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END OF MK FLEE trenchments. Though volley followed 
volley the daring occupants made a re- 
connoissance and got down safely, hav
ing obtained complete detailed informa
tion of the enemy’s force and situation.»

Capt. Grimes then reopened with his 
battery, and in the second duel with the 
Spanish artillery did much better execu
tion, planting shell after shell in the first 
redoubt and ruining two guns.

It was in this awlol charge that our 
men were so badly cut up. They started 
on a double quick, but no troops could 
face such a terible fire without annihila
tion. Our men staggered, throwing them
selves on the ground. Again they start
ed, again they prostrated themselves, but 
on and up they went until, with a cheer, 
they sprang over the trenches dividing 
the sides of the hill, checkered with their 
fallen comrades. There was hand-to- 
fighting here, in which an officer of the 
Twenty-fourth was macheted, but the 
Spanish could not resist the onset of our 
troops and they scrambled out of the 
trenches and broke over the line of the 
knoll on which they vyere situated.

Hundreds of the enemy lay dead or 
wounded in the trenches. The main re
doubt was then carried with a rush. The 
two remaining batteries were then order
ed up.

The battery got in position to the right 
of the main span redoubt at 3 o’clock,and, 
at 330 Capt. Bates sent the first shell,, 
which went whistling down the line of 
entrenchments, enfilading the enemy mur
derously. The American advance line re
mained behind the crest of the hills until "■ 
Capt. Bates had driven terror into the al
ready beaten and discouraged enemy.

All this time our fleet was also at work- 
Shortly before this dispatch was written 
our line again moved forward, but the- 
Spanish began to retreat into town. The 
retreat soon became a rout, and at 6 
o’clock an officer just from the front says 
the enemy are beaten hopelessly, and the- 
city will fall to-morrow. "

Gen. Shafter, at his headquarters at 
the second crossing of the Rid Guama, ie 
in constant communication with the 
front

Our most critical time was after the- 
trenches had been taken, when the am
munition ran low. Two pack traîne 
loaded with shells were gotten to the 
front by Lieut. Brooks shortly after 3 
o’clock.

The wounded are streaming in.
SATURDAY’S FIGHTING.

Loss of Life Heavier Than on First Day 
—Spaniards Perhaps Out of Am

munition.

THE SANTIAGO BATTLEbursting shells from the American fleet 
had done the greatest damage inside the 
city. Buildings were riddled with rifle 
shots and torn down by the huge shells 
and projectiles from the ships. Most 
serious of all, the Spanish commander,
General Linares, occupying a place sim
ilar to that of General Shafter in the 
American army, was seriously wounded.
This last fact had been grudgingly ad
mitted, but the report reaching here left 

.no room for doubt as to the seriousness 
of this feature, with the further fact 
that the Spanish casualties, even be- 

'hind the entrenchments ran up to a 
thousand and were equal to those of the 
fearless mea who fought in the open. - 

With all the lights furnished on the 
situation, official and unofficial, it was 

Blanco Reports That the Gallant apparent that each side had suffered
terribly, with now a period of lull for 
those in responsibility to measure their 
condition, bury their dead, care for 
their wounded and prepare for the grave 
conflict yet to come.

(From Monday’s War Extra.) President and his war advisers
Tnixr q _ Thp fnlinxriias J*»**111*! calm throughout the trying Washington, July 3. The ftmcnrmg experiences of the day. All their at-

deepateh from General Shafter was re- Mention was directed to the task of 
ceived To-day and made public in the preparation.

TT„„n. The future movements of General
White <U.o * - , t , o Shafter are well established. They had

■“Gamp near Sevilla, Cuba, July been made mention of in his despatch,
W«e have iihe town well invested on the fcnt ft was deemed advisable not to make 
north and east but with a very thin this portion public. It can only be said 
.. tt „ « . is. .yf that General Shafters forces will beline. Upon approaching 1 strongly located with the guns of the
such a character and the defense so American warships serving as an addi- 
strong that it will be impossible to carry tional protection to their front. Rein-
it Iby storm with my present force. Onr forcements will be hurried to them,tt vy Bvvrm W J y which will be able for any emergency,
losses up to date will aggregate a too s whether it be storm or siege. •
and, but the list has not yet been made. With Santiago partially wrecked and 

“But little sickness outside of exhaus- filled with a thousand dead and wound- 
lti0n from heat and exertion of tite hat-
tie of the day before yesterday, and tne gpanigb sorties in force under such eir-
almost constant fire which is kept up 'cumstances, but the possibility remains

Ten miles west of eetetmee hatbor'Sen- aground and burning for two hours, and! on the trenches. Wagon road to the that toe^Spanish ^garrison ipay seek re- try
tiago de Cuba, Sunday, Jdly 3, 4 p.m. the only one of the escaping fleet which rear is kept up with some difflcutly on {^?n|ytoe *e mountain paths7 to the LleSL 8cott’ Thirtieth infantry,

armored cruisers Cristobal Colon, Al- her- TheCristobai Colon was the fast- 8?ao ?s reVui cmtiinld to bis bed. Gen® Two Thousand Spaniards Prisoners and . CaPt- Tnykr, Ninth cavalry, wounded
armored croisera ’ est of the Spanish warships and she soon al89 “ TC5 intoned in the the Foe on the Run on Friday. m the stomach.mirante Oquendo, Infanta Maria Ter- obtained a lead over the others after =ra* «^rtie^the enemy made ----- , Laf?t- Col. E. H. Liscum, Twenty-
eea, and Vizcaya and two torpedo boat feaying toe harbor and escaped the ef- ht 8 which was handsomely re- Siboney, July 1.—By Associated Press tonrth. •
destroyers, the Furor and toe Pluton, tact of the shots which destroyed toe ' 8,_„j 8 nk. behavior of the troops despatch boat Cynthia, via Port An- Capt. J. E. Brett, Twenty-fourth,

hZn held in the harbor of other vessels. She steamed away at tonfo and Kingston.-At 8 p.m. Friday wounded in the arm.
which had been held great speed, with the Oregon, New York, Carria renorts that he holds evening General Shafter said to toe As- Capt A. Ç. Ducat, Twenty- fourth,
Santiago de Cuba f6r six weeks pastby Brooklyn and several other ships in pur- has been burning sedated Press correspondent at his wounded m the region ofthe heart,
the combined squadrons of Rear Admiral suit,- all of them firing at her constantly ™ ”len that General Pando has headquarters: “We have Caney m onr Capt. Charles Gorge, Twenty-fourth. 
Sampson and Commander Schley, lies and receiving!fire themselves from her ;S’.( “i^r- and that the French possession and toe whole crest of toe Lieut J. H. Angusbn, wounded m sideS,.syf.«!awiSMrwsrssisBsre skSpEssarasssrj&szgffiw.<** „
on the aimhary gunboat Olou words of Captain Robley D. Evans, of APTEK Major-General." The Spaniards have been driven back airy, wounded in toe hip.
(fonneriy Mr. J- CbmTn 1 500other the Iowa, who returned from toe west- ,Slgned) SHAD ton, Mtior-croc , Lient. Herman, Sixth, spine injured.
yacht Corsair) and 1,000 to l,oW otn wapd w;tb 340 prisoners from the Vizceva », ♦ o- re- ------------------------ Lieut. Gross, Sixth, wounded in toe hipSpanish officers and saftors, ”^'^5 to just as the Associated PresX despatch Secretory Alger sent the feHe g BLANCO’S FIRST REPORT. and left leg.
caped the frightful carnage cone: y ^K)at wancia was leaving the Snanish «av that ----- Capt. Walker, Sixth infantry, wounded
the shells n^war by toe ^agship. In answer to an iquiry, he '^^vifthe'nmiitnde a*d thanks of the Very Heavy Losses and All Round De- iuthe right leg.
StiiMlfjenSU’LgKaJ Vito ^"MS^C^to^eslS E^for**« Friday- inton^y, to^in^tTg. Q’ ^ 
tory tois an hour ago and toe Oregon was giving 7°Tle “sturdy ™tior an^ her Madrid, July 3. (10 a.m.)-Captaiu- „^ent. Purdy, Company C, Sixth,

him but mevitahle^dcatr^ lnnff.pr îa the the same timé, made a similar ditions at Santiago said the jcovemment , *o General Lorral. Jackson, Seventh,
render, if n hrid report, saying it was believed no man did not intend to make any of its plans 1-Th eneœy in considerable force at- Field, Seventh, shot
trap m which toe Amer«ton_fle« aem ,njnred on board toe American pubUc and give the enemy an opportun- vUlage of El Caney this through the fordurad fatally,
him, he made a b^dlato^ro toe ^ though another report had it that ity to know what was intended. It k mor^g but were repulsed by General ,.J.t i8 11,80 repoted that Col. Emery was
bor at the time toat toe.Amej^ns kilied on board the Brook- understood that General Shafter wttl Vara B’Tbe figbt was resumed this kl’Ied-
pected him to do so, amd fighting ry , wj,lcb not b verified as this receive further instructions. War de- • a_d ended ;n El Caney sur- 1,1 some cases every officer in _inch of ^patCh is 8eL,t- ,8 °o means of pa^nt officials have been in confer- g after a vigorons resistaLe on ^ w^ lost
aflame, and^ smkmg, he ttied^esca^ «tiling now what toe Spanish loss was, ence at the White House. x 6 The Spanish loss must have been
the doom which was written e m but it is believed to have been very heavy Au of General Shatter’s despatches "our tosscs were heavy. heavy. The Spaniards opposing General

American gun trai po as toe prisoners in custody report their were not made public, for reasons of ex- «1 have^news from toe Escario and Lawtons division lost m killed, wounded 
decks strewn grith, dead and wounded pedieney. It is understood he will with- Caregca coinmns, with which it is im- or taken prisoners 2,000 men, and toe 
m great numbers, and besides there is draw to the hills near toe sea and rMl8sibie to communicate.” toss on toe center and left must be
a statement that many bodies could be await reinforcements which will be sent P° ________________ double that number.
seen fastened to pieces of wreckage as soon as possible. Assistant Secre- THE ODDS TREMENDOUS. . Mo«t of our troops took positions dur-
tloatmg in toe sea after toe fight was tary Meiklejohn is now busy arranging ■___ mg toe night, although Gen. Bates’ re-
over. A large number of toe Spanish for transports. ^ 0 American Attacking Force Said to Far Jfrves did not come up until morning,
wounded were removed to toe American General Miles said toe result at San- Outnumber the Spanish Defenders. Gen. Lawton s division, on toe extreme 
ships. tia appears to be a drawn battle. He v _L right, supported by Capt Capron’s bat-

There can be no- doubt that Admiral also said that the withdrawal of Gen- Madrid, July 3.—(3 p.m.)—Private de- tery; Gen. Kent’s divkion m the center, 
Cervera’s plan to escape from Santiago eral Shatter to toe highlands of Sib- gpatehes from Santiago give the follow- and Gen. Wheeler’s division on the left, 
was entirely unexpected by Admiral 0ney near the sea, would be temporary ing détails: “General Shatter's army supported by Capt Grimes’ battery, 
Sampson, and toe best evidence of this enabling the troops to rest and prepare composed of 17,00ft infantry and 82 planted on a hill, formed a line which 
is the fact that when the Spanish ves- for future work. General Shafter would 8iege guns of various calibre attacked stretched across the whole width of the 
sels were seen coming out of the tar- probably give up El Caney and the plain ^ Spanish position before Santiago, basin, in which Santiago lies, a distance
bor the flagship New York was , seven not far from Santiago. The Spaniards had only 2,000 men, part- of fully five miles. Immediately in front
miles away steaming to the eastward to- — ly volunteers. Our troops fought with of Gen. Lawton lay Caney, surrounded
wards Juraguà, the military base nine ^w»*hine-ton July 3.—General Shaf- heroic courage. The battle lasted three by block houses and intrenchments, and
miles «1st of Morro. The New York teh was filed at noon May hours and the Spanish were then com- a*wst torn point were the operations di-
was put of the fight altogether at every Ttoîl of nearly toirty-six hours in pelled to abandon the trenches and fall ^ected- Bcyond the San Juan nver, 2.-

’8tage; immediately put back official information from toe field, back on Santiago. The retreat was con- 00ft yards .before toe center and left, lay
and followed the others. aUteS when it because known that the ducted in perfect order. a tt*»?. of intrtnchments, a mUe west of

T--------------------- 'a LoJTXb n commander^had reported the “Our losses were heavy and the en- the <»ty. These two divisions were cov-
NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. H a that it weuM be im- emy’a enormous. The list of our wound- ered by a heavy tangled undergrowth be-v- = Sftem by^sto™ with ed includes General Linares, Col. Or- tween the San Juan and the Rio Gnama.

No Bye-Elections Until Fall—A Rash at P^s l| nrnt toro there was mementar- donnez and Majors Anadrid and Azzan- On the extreme left, on the heights be-
toe Customs—Celebrating toe f^ave of^eep apprehension. But za, the latter being General Linares’ yond Capt. Gnmes battery, behind

Fourth. ivL ™? not shared bv toe military an- aide-de-camp. which, in toe shelter of an old sugarAll thefr merries and at- “The American attack upon El Caney house, where the rear cavalry division 
^ ■turo^ to mmting toe situ- was very severe. The position was de- was massed, were Gen. Duffleld’s Mich- 

tentiott were tum^ General Shafter. fended by General Vara de Bey with igan volunteers, who moved out at day-
ThXÏ. was Either time nor disposition to 500 men. The enemy was at first re- light over the line of railroad from Si-
rake a^Sinnt of wMt had gme before pulsed but ultimately renewed the at- honey The Americans had toe advan-
IZhL th^ toct was plain that the Am- tack, toe result being unknown. tage of the sun in the mormng, whichwkeo hid fought ?ts way inch by A later despatch says: “The Ameri- shone directly in the enemy’s face.
vXh nmW Ï blaring sun. through a cans fought eight against one. The The engagement opened when toe fleet
*i ClL vegetation steadily ad- Spaniards defended themselves hero- lying outside toe entrance to the harbor

beati^ back thé foe, taking ically. Our wounded are numerous, in- began dropping shells into the lower end
after TOsftion until, as Gen- rinding General Vara de Bey and Major of the Spanish earthworks. This firing,

Hl^Kattm renlrt^ tiie towli was well Dominguez. The struggle is becoming which was entirely by bearings, wag not
fJStUrod olf toe north and east by the difficult, 2,000 Spaniards having to meet effective. t

ant itoe of American troops. 25,000 of the enemy.” At 7:20 the land engagement openedtong -drawn out fine o tbe ------------------------- with firing from Capt. Capron’s battery,
o'? onr brave men, and it sUeneed SHAFTER IN GREAT PERIL. on the extreme left, upon the block valor or -our urave . Dre_ ----- houses and intrenchments before Caney.

^LtedTby'0Gmeral Shatter. It was tone Spanish Reinforcements Nmr at Hand This was followedquicUy by simultan- 
tor reinforcements, and to- to Attack Him in Hk Place of eons attacks by Gen. Chaffee and Col.« 9» •£«?’.£ iWi5**s?eyssairaitbe adnu 8t London, July 3.—The Madrid corres- great spirit and nerve when our shells

Bra diere was another intimation of pondent of the Observer says: “The last burst directly over tiieir trenches. A.few 
tom «n*g about the same official news from Cuba is to toe effect minutes before 8 o'clock Capt Gnmes 

^ /uSLtean army was not alone that toe Americans suffered an enor opened with his battery on toe heights to 
Î^B«PtoeAritoeM>f those three days’ mous loss in the attack of El Caney the right of the main redoubt, situated in 
^kofWs Definite and positive to- and Aguadores. General Unares is the center of the Spanish line ^ in- 
farmatioii was at hand that Santiago concentrating hk troops toward the de trenchments, directly before the city.

torn to pieces and fensive works around the town, where The Spanish testy was immediate and 
îw Ctoür waTwreck and ruin of de he hopes to overthrow toe American very accurate. The second or thin) 
moHsMSiJfidtogB The Spanish cas- forces. Meanwhile toe Spaniards from of their shells broke overture of Capt 
iîLiH^nnmhpred neariy 1.000. This was Guantanamo have effected a meeting at Grimes’ guns, tilling two men and 
« to liny qualms raised by Altagona with toe reinforcements from wounding four. Both toe Spanish and

tan Ae American lines. Holguin, making 8,000 men who are American tattene* used shrapnel. The ^ThtiP^ietormation from one of marching to fall on toe American flank, next Spanish shell burst just beyond toe
Stationed at San- and they can give General Shafter much battery and riddled, a sugar house, be- sorted to toë représenta- trouble: hind which Col. Wood's Rough Riders

mantoT in Washington toe “General Pando with 9,000 men is now were waiting a forward movement. It 
hlvra* witoin toe city wrought at Bomanganagna and Palma Soriano. was from tok elevation that the English, 

hi tho Anwriean army and the fleet. “It is believed’ that toe Santiago op- German and Japanese military attaches b7T£ dkSSTof t£_,eity. even before erations will iast a longtime." viewed a __ of
thtiona^ethka«»iMnir|n ee^tog rations ~ * - ■ 2,800 yards, slightly overshot the mark,
nction of thiseon serv teUow eaa ■ ea It was difficult to locate toe Spanish
°f *^jLt,lf^fewhuhdred In number, Cl ffl IJ I guns, as. they used smokeless powder and
îOUth^îttt’montii Eviderily there was I V/ in this, the first artillery dud, we had the

to hL tte Spanish military worst of it. Up to this time, there had
food to nny, not tuc e available. « m-iix—^ been no infantry fire except at toe ex-r?rÎ^H^thirofficiti dtotoitation of ra- For Infuitl Bad Olildren. right, where the Spaniards were
tions to tta forelU rolony could they ^ . ^8^toPre88ed ^.,Ge^ ChaAe a”d:

beT?®pt theWef but graphic reel- nroffii S" About 8:30 "o’clock, a balloon was sent
ta^,f tta terriMebresult o/toe Ameri- up in front of the cavalrytiirision. This

°attack froto land and sea. The 1 drew toe first volley from the Spanish en-

nn
L I Hand to Hand Fighting When 

American Soldiers Rushed the 
First Entrenchments.

Santiago so Strongly Defended 
Tuat Ameriems Retire to 

Await Keietforremeut*.
Annihilated by American Guns While 

Desperate Flight From the Harbor 
of Santiago.

m
A Desperate Race for Life Against 

the Deadly Hail of Spanish 
Bullets.

Th« City In Sore Stra’ts and a 
Thousand Dead and Dying 

Spaniards Within the Walls.

Second Day Witnesses Even Great
er Carnage—Terrible Losses 

on Both Sides.
Defence Was Maoe Against 

Tremendous Odds.
Sinking and in Flames the Ships One 

' One Beached to Save the 

Crews.

by (From Monday's War Edition.)
At general headquarters, Friday, July 

1, 6 p.m.—By despatch boat Cynthia to 
Port Antonio, July 2. 8 p. m. (via 
Kingston, July 2, 11:30 p. m.)—Gener
al Shatter’s army has had its baptism 
of fire. With desperate courage and toe 
mad dash of veterans, it has conquered 
the Spanish works before Santiago, and 
_tis force is driving toe enemy into toe 
streets of toe city. The victory was won 
at a heavy cost in killed and wounded. 
It is impossible to estimate toe losses 
at this writing, but it is believed they 
approximate 500. The proportion of of
ficers is large.

A partial list of officers killed or 
wounded follows:

•kjjjkjrt. O’Neill, of the Rough Riders,
Lieut. Col. Charles Wyekoff, Twenty- 

second infantry.
Capt. W. P. Morrison, Sixteenth infan-

Cervera and Thirteen Hundred Men Pris 
oners—Great iLoss of Life in 

Heroic Fighting.

New York, July 2.—Fighting about 
Santiago was.resumed at daybreak thk 
morning. Gen. Shatter’s army advanc
ed on all sides of the city, while Admiral 
Sampson bombarded toe fortresses on 
shore, practically completing toe demol
ition of Morro. The Spaniards made a 
brave but spasmodic defence. The fight
ing was steady up to toe time of sending 
thk despatch, 3 p.m.. but toe American» 
had n*t affected an entrance into the
cl5-

The loss of life wa*. heavier on both
■MM^.thaa ------------- - - - --3WÎ7. IT. SST.

eav-

!
It was about two hours later before 

the American advance began breaking 
through cover in front of toe Spanish 
trenches. It was met with a murderous 
hail from Manser rifles, which tempor
arily stayed the forward movement The 
Spaniards had the range and their prac
tice was good.

The Americans lay on their breasts 
and poured volley after volley into them 
at a range so close that the opposing 
lines could see the whites of each other’s 
eyes. Clarke’s brigade and the right 
of Kent’s divkion made a gallant charge 
up a knoll to toe north of toe extreme 
left of the Spanish line, and took pos
session of a hacienda in the shelter of an 
orange gro*e.

This marked toe beginning of a magni
ficent charge through toe first line of 
intrenchments. The cavalry division and" 
Gen. Hawkins’ brigade charged up toe- 
slope against a storm of death.

On land and sea the American forces-, 
struggled to make good Shatter’s asser
tion that he would take Santiago inside- 
of forty-eight hours.

On land wagon load after wagon load 
of wounded soldiers has been taken to 
the rear since toe battle opened this, 
morning.

The American soldiers have been fee
ing a withering shower of Mauser bul
lets all day without flinching.

A rumor has reached here that the 
supply of ammunition in the city of 
Santiago has been about exhausted. If 
that is true, it k possible that the city 
may fall into the hànds of toe Ameri
cans before morning.

a eom-

zle of every
biThe Americana saw him the moment 
he left the harbor and .«ommencedrthaf 
work of destruction immediately. For 
an hour or two they followed the flying 
Snaniards to the westward along the
shore line, sending 8haV,î£ÎS toto^ttate

S6
“h’S'A's.'SfJSa??
any indication that they intended to do 
otherwise than fight to (the last. They 
showed no signals of «urrender " even 
when their ships commenced to sink and 
the great clouds of smoke pounng from 
toL rides Showed that they were ton 
fire but they turned their heads towards 
toe’shore less than a utile away and ran 
them on the beach and rocks where 
their destruction was soon completed. 
The men and officers on board then es- ^d to the shore as weU as they could 
with the assistance of ib°ats sent from 
thp American, men-of-war. lnen .tney 
threw themselves on the mercy of tbonr 
nnntors who not only 'extended th<?

to ralh down and attack the unarmed, 
defeated, but valorous toe.

One after another the ïspanisn snip# 
became victime of the .awful raSn- of 
shells .which the American battleships, jerni^rstad gunboats pom^ 
and two hours after the oftoeflee

toad started out of Santiago harbor three 
croisera and two torpero taat dMtroyers 
were lying on the shire ten to fi«<ten miles 
xreat of Morrow Castle, youndmg to 
pieces, -smoke and flame pourmg from 
every part of them a™4 covering tta 
.entire coast with a mist vritidh could be 
seen for miles.(Heavy explosions of ammunition oc
curred every few minutes, seeding curis 
.of dense smoke a hundred feet m tne 
air and causing a shower ot broken iron 
and steel to fall in the water on every 
Side. The bluff on the coast Une echoed 
with roars of toe explosions and the 
■Spanish vessels sank deeper and deeper 
into the sand or else the roAs ground 
their bdlls to pieces as they rolled or 
witched forward or sideways with every 
wave that washed upon them from the
OIAdmlral Cervera escaped to toe shore 
in a boat aent by the Gloucester to the assistance of toe lnfantaJLriaTere

ru*^*d’.s itivs'ïi
to fleet Heiton. and asked to be taken 
on boartl the Gloucester, which was toe 
onlv American vessel near him at toe 
timew ben geverri of hk offiemi’ incto£ 
ine the captain ef the flagship. Ihe 
Spanish admiral, who was wounded in thTarm, was taken to the Gloucester and 
was received at her gangway by her 
comrtander, Lieut. Commander Richard 
Wainwright, who grasped toe hand of 
the gray-headed Admiral and said to 
him : “I congratulate Jon, sir, upon hav
ing made as gallant a fight as was ever 
witnessed on the sea.” LteUt. Ck>mman- 
der Wainwright then placed his cabin at 
the disposal of the Spanish officers.

At that time the Spanish flagship and 
four other Spanish vessels bad been

SAMPSON THOUGHT IT EASY.
American Admiral Well Satisfied With 

His Bombardment and Looked 
for Hasty' Capitulation.

Off Santiago, July 2, via Port Antonio 
and Kingston, July 3, 12:15 a.m.—Ad
miral Sampson bombarded the fortifica
tions of the harbor of Santiago this morn
ing for the fourth time. The bombard
ment lasted from 5:45 to 7:45. The 
damage done was more severe than in 
previous bombardments. The enemy’s 
fire was'silenced. Mono Castle was bad
ly knocked about and the Pun ta Gorda 
batteries were tom up In many places.

»,
(From Onr Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, July 4.—It is understood rhae 
the government has decided not to have 
any bye-elections till the fall, when all 
will be held simultaneously. By that 
time the new lists will be ready and there 
will be at least three more vacant con
stituencies in addition to toe five 
unrepresented.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is leaving on Wed
nesday for Arthabaskaville to spend his vacation.

The Princess Louise Drigoons and the1 
Forty-Third Rifles helped toe Vermont 
troops to celebrate the Fourth in Be.*-: 
lingten ito-day. Despatches from there; 
state that the Stars and Stripes and 
Union Jack .were floating together all 
ever the «Sty And toe utmost enthusiasm 
prevailed.

Indications are that toe trade returns 
for July will show a large increase in im
ports and eeneesponding growth of cus
toms revenue owing to toe rush to take 
advantage of ,toe one-foarto redaction 
under toe reciprocal clause of the tariff 
which terminales on Ju’y 31.

now

On board the Associated Press beat 
Cynthia, off Santiago, July 2.—A half 
hour alter toe bombardment ceased tok 
morning Rear Admiral Sampson said to 
a correspondent of toe Associated Pres» 
that be was well satisfied with the re
sults and deemed the attack the most 
destructive yet made by toe American 
navy off Santiago. He also believed, 
he said, that the moral effect would be 
sure to be great apd would tend to dis
hearten the Spaniards and encourage 
the Americans. As soon as toe bomba la
ment closed Admiral Sampson sent an 
tffflcer on shore to communicate with, 
the land forces and expressed eagerqess 
to learn what was being done pn shore. 
Neither he nor Captain Chadwick said 
so in plain terms, but it was evideht that 
both believed that Santiago would be 
ours before sunset to-day.

Before toe Cynthia had gained am 
offing of ten miles from El Morro, at 
toe entrancé to Santiago harbor, huge, 
columns of gun-powder smoke could be 
seen slo'ÿly climbing skyward against 
the background of thé mountain at 
whose base Santiago lies. By 11 o’clock 
this morning toe smoke covered the en
tire valley in which the city is and had 
grown into toe semblance of a huge sil
ver gray ball edged with black and over
hanging toe greatest struggle of the 
present war.

Up to toe hour mentioned, the fleet 
was.stUl visible, and no signs of a bom
bardment are to be seen.

On toe grounds «f toe Y.W.C.A., Rae 
street, a garden fiete wiH be given to
morrow evening. The ladies of the as
sociation have tofe event in hand and 
promise something out of the ordinary 
in this line. Their iee-cream and other 
refreshments will also be branded “ex
tra.”

Shiloh’s Consomption Cure cures where 
others fall. It Is the tending Court Cure and 
no home should be without It. Pleasant to 

right to the spot, gold bytake and 
Cyrus H.

The members of toe C.O.O.F. attended 
In a body at Emanuel Baptist church on 
Sunday morning. Mr. O. ' E. Kendall, 
toe pastor, delivered a capital address 
for toe occasion, choosing for the sub
ject of his sermon, “JesUs, the Won- 
derfuL”
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ttie road will consequently pass Into Ja
t8ft ’l”nowl°believed that the government 
will be the ultimate purchasers, and that 
a bill sanctioning the transaction will be 
Introduced at the next session of the Diet. 
The French syndicate is the same that has 
obtained the concession to build a railway 
from Seoul to the Chinese frontier at Wl- 
ju, on the Yalu river. .No one sees where 
the concessionaires expect to find their ac
count in such an enterprise, for the traffic 
from the Yalu southward Is Insignificant, 
and the line will traverse unprospe 
regions. It was supposed when the Frc 
obtained the concession that they were 
really working In Knssla’s Interests, and 
that the latter’s trans-Aslan railway was 
to be carried to an ice-free port via Wl-jn 
and Seoul. In Japanese official quarters 
no doubt is entertained that such was the 
programme. Russian statesmen would, of 
course, have preferred the Leao-Tong 
route, but, no knowing when an opportu
nity to make the selection would present 
Itself, they laid all their plans to suit the 
forest! alternative. Suddenly and unex-

IfS OF THE CAPITALand
pan-climbed on the log and could not be 

forced off. He was ordered back by 
the referee. Gaudaur also was asked 
to go back, but declined, paddling alone 
over the course.

Referee Russell said to-night: “I or
dered the men back, acting on the clause 
of the articles of agreement for the race 
that in the case of any outside obstruc
tion whatsoever which in the opinion 
of the referee effects the result of the 
race, the referee may order the rac 
rowed over again. Gaudaur, however, 
resigned his rights before the referee’s 
final decision. The official time keeper 
anounces that the first quarter was made 
a second faster than the record time.

Gaudaur has shown himself the true 
sportsman by waiving all right to claim 
money or race, which will be rowed 
over again on Burrard inlet on Tuesday 
next.

An immense crowd attended the bicy
cle races at Brockton point to-day. The 
contests were interesting and close fin
ishes were numerous" but the time was 
not fast. Following were the results: 
Novice—V. Ormsby 1st, S. Henderson 
2nd, R. W. Cameron 3rd. One Mile 
Professional—Cotter 1st. One Mile Ama
teur Championship of B.C.—W. Hunter 
1st. Mile Open—Blackmore 1st. Two 
Mile Handicap—W. H. Eaton 1st.

CAMARA’S FLEET.

Collier and Troopship Entering the Suez 
Canal—The Others Coaling.

Washington, July 2.—The following 
bulletin was posted at the state depart
ment this afternoon in regard to Admiral 
Camara’s fleet: “The Spanish ships 
Colon and Covadonga have entered the 
Suez canal. The rest, with exception of 
one repairing, left the harbor to coal 
from their transports. (Signed) Watts.”

Watts, the sender of the telegram, is 
the deputy consul at Cairo, who has been 
at Port Said for several days observing 
the operations of the Spanish fleet The 
two ships reported as having entered the 
canal are not of much consequence as 
fighting machines and are not calculated 
to give any special trouble to Admiral 
Dewey or to make any material change 
in the existing conditions of affairs at 
Manila. The Colon is a troopship, the 
Covadonga is a collier and also has 
troops ■ aboard.

FOUR HUNDRED CASUALTIES.

General Shatter’s Brief Report on the 
Affair Outside Santiago.

Washington, July 1.—The war depart
ment has received the following from 
Gen. Shafter, dated at Siboney: “Had a 
very heavy engagement to-day which 
lasted from 8 a.m. until sundown. We 
have carried outworks and now in pos
session of them. There is now about 
three-quarters of a mile of open between 
my lines and the city. In the morning 
my troops will be entrenched.

“General Lawton’s division and Gen- 
Bates’ brigade have been engaged all 
day in carrying El Canay, which 
accomplished at 4 p.m, and will I 
line and in front of Santiago during the 
night.

“I regret to say that our casualties will 
be above 400. Of these not many killed.”

HELPED BÏ THE FLEET There was never a sound of a drum or fife
And so tit was the tread of their feet * 

As they through the rooms in an un
dress parade—

The soldiers so tender and sweet.
Their tents of the night were in counter

pane land,
And their bivouac fire» were the gleams 

That the fairies and funcles of youth sut 
aglow

In tlie love-lighted realm of dreams.

:
Mr. Turner's

CompletedAmerican Forces Meeting With 
Disaster in Desperate Assault 

Upon Santiago.

Brown Tweed Uniform for the 
British Columbia Independent 

Rifle < ompauies.

Ship's Guns Trained on Rifle Pits 
and Sampson Thought He 

Cleared Them.
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approach,

B-it a titter of mirth went around,
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And they bore neh 
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Trip to Seattle.

Naval Account of First Co-opera
tion of the Land and Sea 

Forces.

Shafter Calls for a Large MedicaJ 
Corps and Hospital Ship Ur

gently Required.
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Gunnery Skill Expended on a Flag- 
Staff While the Spanish Foe 

Went Free.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, July 2.—The requisite per

mission for the Fifth regiment to visit 
Seattle was only received this morning, 
and immediately telegraphed to Colonel 
Prior.

The government has decided upon a 
natty uniform for the British Columbia 
rifle companies. The tunic is of soft 
brown Halifax tweed, with bright green 
facings and shoulder straps and brass 
buttons. The hat is soft felt with a 
turn up on one side and the buckle bears 
the British coat of arms.

To-day’s Gazette contains regulations 
for the navigation of the Stikine river at 
Little Canyon. Frank Burnett is ap
pointed a member of the pilotage author
ity.

Yale and New Westminster lots 8 to 
21 in block 17 and the whole of block 18, 
township of Golden, have bçen granted 
to the Golden hospital society for hos
pital purposes.

An order-in-council dated June 20 ap
pears in the Canada Gazette making 
Wardner a customs port of entry under 
the survey of New Westminster.

R. C. Clute, Q.C., of St. Catharines, 
has been appointed commissioner to in
vestigate everything connected with the 
death of Fraser and Macdonald on the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway construction.

/made a 
soft glow 

As they marched
Spanish Artillery Bid Great Ex

ecution Though Batteries Were 
at Length Silenced. There was never a 

they came,
Single file, without saber or gun.

To salute the glitd (laj" with a volley of 
mirth.

And? salute the bright beams of the sun.
They were robed in tlieir fleecy-white 

gowns, bare of foot,
And their ringlets were rumpled and 

torn,
But *twas good for the heart to be there 

and behold
The undress parade in the morn—

The undress parade of the children who 
came

From the land of the legions of rest
To march to the music of laughter and 

love,
Barefooted and merry and free;

To march to the tone of the tocsin of life,
And move to the measures of glee.

Single-file, two abreast, forming fours and 
platoon»,

Through chamber and hallway they came,
Through chamber and hallway they came,

A band of bright children on undress pa
rade,

An* army of fancy and fame;
A troop from the tents of the trundle-bed 

town,
A phalanr grown fearless and wise;

A glory about them, as down through the 
dawn

They took the whole house by surprise.

pectedly, however, the Kiao-Chau incident 
opened the door for a Russian approach to 
I^eao-Tong, and Corea was then abandoned 
without hesitation.

That appears to be the simple explana
tion of M. de Speyer's precipitate action 
with regard to the recall of the military 
and financial experts in Seoul, and of Rus
sia’s voluntary withdrawal from a field 
where she had taken so much trouble to 
establish herself. Her self-effacement 
was practical enough, but not very artis
tic, for, although there was no reason why 
she should remain in Corea after she hud
ceased te__.have any immediate purpose
there, she ihight at least have contrived 
that the-oecaslon of her retreat should ex
pose so palpably her motive in going there 
originally. In leaving the Corean penin
sula because she had practically gained 
possession of the Leao-Tong, she con
fessed, in effect, that her aim throughout 
had been to gain possession of the latter. 
That lesson has not been lost on Japanese 
politicians. Steps will probably be taken 
to put a speedy end to Corean shilly
shallying about the concession for the 
Seoul-Fusan road, but the concessionaires 
will be a private company, and the enter
prise will not at present be carried to the 
north of Seoul. , . . .

These matters derive special interest 
from their bearing on the protocol which 
has just been signed by Japan and Russia. 
The Yamagata-Lobanof convention, nego
tiated by Field Marshal Yamagata when 
he visited St. Petersburg at the time of 
the Czar’s coronation, proved that ques
tions subsequently presenting themselves 
should be independently discussed. The 
Japanese government considered tuat a 
verv emphatic question presented itself, 
in the sense of the convention, when Rus
sia, last year, supplied military and finan
cial experts for service in Corea. Efforts 
have been made ever since that time to 
give some practical significance to that 
convention, but Russia showed little dis
position to receive Japan’s advances seri
ously until the Leao-Tong coup made it 
convenient for her to do so. Briefly 
speaking, Russia has now agreed not to 
offer any opposition to Japanese commer
cial and industrial enterprises in Corea, 
and the signatories have farther promised 
that neither shall lend military, naval or 
financial advisers to the Coream govern
ment without previously notifying the 
other of the fact. These reasons, though 
not far-reaching, will please the country 
vastly, for Japan’s sentiment would have 
rebelled strongly against her permanent 
effacement in the peninsula.

The pledge obtained from China by the 
Japanese representative In Peking that no 
part of the province of Fo-kien shall be 
handed over to a foreign power, does not 
satisfy the “ strong foreign policy agitat
ors in Japan, as they are called, and, In
deed, as they call themselves. They are
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With the fleet off Santiago de Cuba, 
July 1, via Kingston, Jamaica, July 2.— 
Before 5 o’clock this morning the crew 
of the flagship New York was astir eat
ing a hurried breakfast. At 5:50 “gener
al quarters” was sounded and the flag
ship headed in toward Aguadores about 
three miles east of Morro Castle, the 
other ships retaining their blockading 
positions along the surf beaten shore. 
The smoke of an approaching train from 
Al tares was seen. It was composed of 

full1 of General Duffleld’s

Siboney, province of Santiago de Cuba, 
July, 2.—At 8 a.m. yesterday the Ameri
can forces under General Shafter and 
the Spanish forces engaged in a fierce 
battle. The fighting was practically 
stopped at 9 pirn., to be resumed in the 
jnorning. The American troops advan
ced nearly to the city. The losses are 
estimated at over 1,000 killed and 
wounded.

850 a.m.—At this hour fighting still 
continues. The entire reserve of the 
American army has been ordered to the 
front at once, apparently with the inten
tion of forcing a way into Santiago de 
Cuba. The troops have advanced nearly 
to the city, but the fortifierions are very 
strong.

Our losses are heavy. Officers from 
the field estimate our killed and wounded 
at over 1,000 men.

A shell, supposed to have come from 
the Spanish fleet, did heavy execution 
among the American troops.

During a lull in the fighting an impres
sive incident occurred. The 21st bat
talion was out in front and suffering 
heavy loss from the Spanish fire, but the 
men sang the “Star Spangled Banner,” 
even the wounded joining in the singing.

I1

open ■ cars
troops. At a cutting a mile east of Agu
adores the train stopped and the Cuban 
scouts proceeded along the railway track 
and the troops got out of the cars and 
goon formed in a long thin line standing 
eat vividly against the yellow rocks that 
rase perpendicularly above, shutting 
them off from the main body of the army 
which is on the other side of the hill 
several miles north. From the quarter 
deck of the flagship there was a signal 
by a vigorously wig-wagged letter and 
a. few minutes later from a clump of 
trees at the water’s edge came an ans
wer from the army. This was the first 
co-operation for offensive purposes be
tween army and navy.

The landing of the army at Baiquiri 
and Al tares was purely a naval affair. 
With the flag in his hands the soldier 
ashore looked like a nutterfly.

“Are you waiting for us to begin?” 
was the signal made by Rear Admiral 
Sampson to the army.

“General Duffield is ahead with the 
scouts,” came the answer from the 
shore to the flagship.

By this time it was 7 o’clock and the 
admiral ran the flagship boat within 
three-quarters of a mile of the beach. 
She remained almost as near during the 
forenoon, and the daring way she was 
handled by Gapt. Chadwick within sound 
of the breakers made the Cuban pilot 
aboard stare with astonishment.

The Suwanee was in company with 
the flagship, still closer in shore, and 
the Gloucester was to the westward of 
Morro Castle. From the southward the 
Newark came up and took up a position 
to the westward. Her decks were black 
with 1,500 or more of troops. She went 
alongside of the flagship and was told to 
disembark the troops at Alciras.

Then Admiral Sampson signalled to 
General Duffield : “When do you want 
ns to commence firing?”

In a little while a white flag on shore 
sent b^ck the answer, “When the rest 
of command arives; then I will signal 
ÿon.”

It was a long tedious wait for the 
ships before the second carload of 

J troops-, came puffing along from Alciras. 
By 950 the last of the cars had left the - 
open railroad tracks, disappearing in the 
thick bush that covers the east side of 
Aguadores inlet. The water in the 
sponge tubs under the breeches of the 
big guns was growing hot in the burn
ing sun. Ashore there was no sign of 
the enemy. They were believed to be 
on the western bluff. Between the 
bluffs runs a rocky gully leading into 
Santiago. On the extremity of the 
western arm was an old castle port 
from which the Spanish flag was flying 
and on the parapet on the east hill, com
manding the gully, two stretches of red 
earth could easily be seen against the 
biuff.

At 10:15 a signal flag ashore was 
wig-wagged to Admiral Sampson to 
commence firing and a minute later the 
New York's guns blazed away at the 
rifle pits and the old fort. The Suwanee 
and Gloucester joined in, and when the 
smoke of the Suwanee’s first gun cleared 
away only two red streamers of the flag 
were left The shell went through the 
centre of the bunting. A delighted yell 
bioke from the crew of the Suwanee. 
In two or three minutes she fired again 
and a huge cloud of debris rose from 
the base of the flagstaff. For a few 
seconds it was impossible to tell what 
had been the effect of the shot. Then 
it was seen that the shell had only added 
to the ruin of the flag. The flagstaff 
seemed to have a charmed existence and 
the Suwanee had only one chance left 
It seemed hardly possible for her to 
achieve her object with the big gun at 
such a distance and such a tiny target. 
There-was breathless silence among the 
watcKing crews. They crowded on the 
ships’ decks, and all eyes were on the 
tattered rag bending toward the earth, 
on the top of what once had been a 
grand old castle, but now only bending, 
not yet down. Lieut. Commander Del- 
hsney and Blue took their time. The 
Suwanee changed her position slightly. 
Then a puff of smoke shot out from her 
side. Up went a spouting cloud of de
bris from the parapet and down fell the 
banner of Spain. Yells went up from 
the flagship. The Suwanee’s last shot 
had struck right at the base of the 
ffiagstaff and bad blown it clear f*C. m the 
wreckage which had held it from finish
ing its fall. “Well done” signalled Ad
miral Sampson to Lieut. Delhaney.

At 11:30, General Duffield signalled 
that his scouts reported that no damage 
had been done to the Spanish rifle pits 
by the shells from the ships, and Ad
miral Sampson told him that they had 
been hit several times, but there was no 
one in the pits. However, the Suwanee 

ordered to fire a few more shots in 
their direction. _ . , .

At 1258 p.m. the New York, having 
discontinued the firing at Aguadores 
menced firing 8-inch shells clear over the 
gully into the city of Santiago. 
For five miles the shells went roaring 
over the hillsides. What destruction 
they wrought it will be imposisble to 
tell as the bluff side hid everything.

In reply to Gen. Duffleld’s question 
“What is new?” Admiral Sampson re
plied “There is not a Spaniard left in the 
rifle pits.”

Later General Duffield signalled that 
Ids scouts thought reinforcements were 
marching to the battered old fort. Ad
miral Sampson wig-wagged him “There 
is no Spaniard left there. If any come 
the Gloucester will take care of them.”

A little later the Oregon joined the 
New York in- sending 8-inch shells into 
the city of Santiago.

VANCOUVER’S HOLIDAY.

The Boat Rbee a Fizzle—Winners in 
Wheeling Events.

Vancouver» July 2.—(Special)—In the 
world's championship boat race to-day 
Johnston struck a log when half a mile 

v * -from the start and leading. His boat

\

A paper Hoard* box-ifd for drum and a flute
Made of two chubby dovbled-up fists— 

They came down the lanes from the coun
terpane land.

Merry kptghts for the holiday lists.
So they marched to and fro in their rcbes 

soft and white,
And the laughter of life went around 

As their little bare footsteps on carpeted 
floors

Made aught but a militant sound.

O fairest of pageants one's eyes ever saw!
O vision or beauty and mirth !

Though the armies of nations may move in 
their might

O’er the red battlefields of the earth. 
There is none can compare, none so won

drous. fair,
As the army in white robes arrayed 

That roovéb through the mom to the meas
ure of mirth

When the children hold undress parade!
' —F. McK. in the Baltimore News.

HOW THE BRAIN WORKS.

A committee of * British physicians has 
shown that a brain cell actually loses part 
of its substance during action. The cell of 
the exhausted brain, instead of being 
plump and full of nervous matter, is found 
to be hollowed out, or “vacuolated,” a ca
vity having formed within its substance, 
which has become filled with water. This 
means that a part of the cell substance has 
been actually consumed during the time of 
brain activity, precisely as coal is con
sumed when one gets heàt from a furnace. 
One finding of the British doctors will be 
good news to- the large class of the com
munity who make their living by their 
beads rather than by their hands. It was 
found that if an animal whose brain cells 
were thus exhausted were permitted to 
vest and to. sleep it cells would rapidly re
cuperate ; new material would be supplied 
from the blood until the vacuolatlon had 
disappeared, and the cell would be prac
tically as good as new. This is why sleep 
is so necessary to human existence. In the 
rack of business the brain is literally worn 
away, and only during sleep can the dam
age of the waking hours be repaired. The 
brain of a person, therefore, who is be
set by insomnia, is in the condition of a 
locomotive which runs night and day 
without going to the repair shops, 
other relief for tired brain workers exists 
in the possibility of one part of the brain 
being very actively at work while another 
part is resting and recuperating. Thus one 
suffering from brain fatigue can get out 
into the field or take a spin on his bicycle 
and the overworked cells will have a 
chance of recovering their tone and their 
substance. Such exercise, of course, invol- 

other brain cells, which, in turn, may 
become exhausted, and in the end sleep 
will be absolutely essential for the recup
eration of the brain as a whole. No me
dicine or stimulant will take its place. 
The man who does not give himself suffi
cient sleep, or is unable to sleep when he 
makes the effort -is taking the, short cut 
to the breakdown

REMOVING STAINS FROM LINEN.

New York, July 2.—A special cable
gram to the Evening World from El 
Paso, Cuba, near Santiago, by way of 
Playa del Este, July 1st, says: The first 
artillery fight of the campaign has just 
been ended by the silencing of the Span
ish battery. The wounded are still be
ing picked up as this despatch to the 
World is hurried away. There was a 
blunder in allowing the infantry to be 
massed behind the battery’s position 
and most of the fatalities on our side are 
attributed to that. Gen. Lawton’s divis
ion bivouacked at Clancy last night with
out fires. A 7 o’clock this morning there 
was a sudden boom, the first shot com
ing from a Spanish battery. At 7:15 
Grimes’ battery opened on the troops in 
sight of San Juan blockhouse. The 
shells burst like clock work. The com
mon powder used by our troops smoked 
and was a fine target for the Spanish 
field battery, which was probably serv
ed by Admiral Cervera’s marines, judg
ing by the accuracy of the aim. While 
our smoke gave the enemy the range. 
Grimes could not locate the enemy, who 
used smokeless powder, except approxi
mately. Our men worked like mad. The 
Spanish fire gradually slackened and in 
less than an hour collapsed altogeraer. 
Our battery was assisted by the Rough 
Riders, about 100 Cubans with Hotsch- 
kiss guns, a detachment of the Tenth 
cavalary and a squad from Company C, 
second cavalry.

Most of the Spanish shells flew over 
the crest of the battery’s position and 
exploded. Through them the Rough Rid
ers had about ten men wounded, among 
them being R. Champlain, whose left 
elbow was smashed. The Cuban leader, 
Gonzales, reports that the Cubans lost 
twenty killed and wounded. Details of 
Gen. Lawton’s losses have not arrived.

Capt. Grimes and Corporal McLean, 
who were overcome with the heat, are re
covering. The battery shot one hundred 
rounds, two-thirds shell and the balance 
shrapnel.

In the fighting near Santiago Spanish 
shells two and a half inches in diameter 
burst in the midst of Capt. Punter’s bat
tery of First artillery, wounding several. 
Roosevelt’s Rough Riders were in this 
fight. Several were wounded.

RUSSIAN FAMINE.

Czar Takes Persorihl Charge of Relieving 
Sufferers, and Prepares to Punish 

Dishonest Officials.was 
be in Although several newspapers at St. 

Petersburg, including the Vfedomosti, pub
lished by the Czar’s intimate frfend. Prince 
Uchtomsky, have been suspended and pun
ished in various ways by the Minister of 
the Interior for alluding to the famine now 
raging in Russia, yet the condition of af
fairs in connection therewith is so grave 
that the Emperor, thoroughly dissatisfied 
with the steps taken for the relief of his 
starving subjects, has, without consulting 
M. Georemkim, the Minister of the Inter
ior, organized a committee for dealing with 
the famine and has himself assumed the 
presidency thereof.

In any other country, such action on the 
part of the sovereign would' result in the 
minister resigning, 
ters are not permitted to abandon., their 
fancy seizes them, and are made to feel 
that they are not free agents or at liberty 
to dispose of their own service, but are ab
solutely at the beck and call of their sov 
ereign.

The harvest, which is due to the almost 
universal bad harvest last year, extends 
over nearly the whole of the European por
tion of the empire, especially in the prov
inces of Tula, Tamboff, Perm and Orel. It 
is stated to be quite as sehious as that of 
1891, which was the most terrible one 
known until then In the history of Russia, 
and it is to be feared that it will be fol-

ors In Japan, as iney are vaueu, m-
... _j they call themselves. They are 
like the man who got what he wanted so 
easily that he regretted not haying Risked 
for more.
ose government’s proposal 
did not obtain China’s consent so quickly 
as is generally supposed. It was formally 
absented on April 20. and a favorable an
swer was received within four days, but 
it had been under Informal consideration 
for more than a month.

An

As a matter of fact, the Japan- 
nent’s proposal about Fo-kienP. & O. STEAMER DESTROYED.

Burned in Harbor of Bombay, But No 
Lives Lost.

Bombay, July 1.—The British steamer 
Ganges, of the Peninsula & Oriental 
Steam Navigation Co., has been com
pletely destroyed by fire in the harbor. 
There were no fatalities.

for more than a month. Ignorant of the 
latter point, however, the opposition are 
trying to persuade the nation that It 
might have had something more valuable 
for the asking—a lease of Amoy, for ex
ample.

Amoy Is regarded as the fountain-head 
of the Formosan Insurrections. Money 
and munitions of war are constantly sup
plied thence to the Insurgents, and Japan s 
task lu Formosa would certainly be much 
simplified If the rebels were deprived or 
that source of assistance. Of course, all 
sober-minded people laugh at the idea of 
Japan's seeking to obtain a lease of a place 
long opened to foreign trade—a place 
where various nationalities have acquired 
vested interests of a complex character. 
But there is a vague feeling In many nuar- 
ters that something • more is needed to 
save the situation. These minor eddies in 
the flood of national Sentiment do not, 
however, concern us greatly if we know 
the direction in which the stream Is flow
ing; and about that It Is impossible to en
tertain any doubt.

Three convictions may now be said to 
have taken firm Yiold of a large section of 
the Japanese people, and to be gaining 
ground daily. They are—that Russia is 
marching steadily to a place of overshad
owing power in the Far East; that China’s 
Integrity must be preserved; and that 
England and Japan are bound to join hands 
for the prevention of the former result and 
the attainment 
to these points, political parties in Japan 
are united. Count Okuma, the leader of 
the • Progressists, whose criticisms of the 
Fo-kien agreement as inadequate would 
seem to Imply a policy .of encroachment in 
.the Middle Kingdom, is the statesman 
most prominently associated with the pro- 
Chinese programme, and the ingenuous
ness of his followers may be credited 
when they assert that what they advocate 
Is not territorial aggrandizement at their 
neighbors’ expense, but a foothold to assist 
in stemming the tide of foreign aggression.

It would scarcely be possible to set 
down in this place the numerous but often 
impalpable evidences that present them
selves on every hand of the growth of the 
convictions mentioned above; but as to 
the necessity of the conservation of China, 
all organs of public opinion unite in advo
cating it. Leaders of thought in Japan 
are beginning to make China the bourne of 
their travels, as they had hitherto made 
Europe and America, and, what is perhaps 

Interesting, China herself Is ap
parently awakening to the wisdom of 
cultivating her little neighbor’s friendship 
and following the example of the once- 
despised “ Japanese upstart.” A most 
significant step is the project of the great 
Viceroy Chang Chih-Tung. He is about to 
send a hundred picked men to Japan for 
education in military and naval affairs and 
in technical service. Truly immemorial 
conditions are reversed. Looking back as 
far as the pages of history extend, we see 
China always regarded as the fountain
head of learning, of philosophy and of eti
quette—the Mecca toward which every 
Japanese pilgrim of intellectual progress 
turned his eager feet. To-day China asks 
Japan to teach her how to be respected 
and secure.

But in Russia mlnis-CAMARA’S FLEET.

They Have Gone to Sea in Order to 
Take Coal.

Port Said, July 1.—The1 Spanish col
liers Colon and Covadonga have entered 
the Suez Canal.

Admiral Camara’s ships have moved 
outside the harbor in order to coal from 
their own colliers. The San Francisco 
has entered the Canal.

London, July 1.—A despatch to Lloyds 
from Port Said dated 1:40 p.m. to-day 
says that the Pelayo, Emperado, Carlos 
Quintos, Osaro, Patroita, Buenos Ayres, 
Isle de Panay, Rapides, San Francisco, 
Isle de Luzon and Sangiero Deloya have 
gone to sea.

RANCHER KERFOOT INJURED.
Thrown While His Horse Was Taking a 

Hurdle and in Critical Condition.

Winnipeg, July 1.—(Special.)—W. D. 
Kerfoot, the well-known rancher of 
Cochrane and Calgary, was seriously in
jured at the races at Spring Bank yes
terday, being thrown while his horse 

taking a hurdje. He is in a critical 
condition.

that will inevitably come.

Coffee, tea or wine stains are rather dif
ficult to remove from table linen if they are 

long standing, and have been washed 
with soap, which tends to set their color. 
Javelle water—which can be made at home 
or purchased from the druggist—is general
ly most successful. Put about half a pint 
of javelle water and a quart of clear water 
Into an earthen bowl. Let the stained 
article soak in this for several hours, then 
rmse through In three waters. It is only 
white goods that can be treated in this 
manner, as the javelle water bleaches out 
the color.

Sewing machine oil stains can be re- 
the stain with sweet oil 

tand for several 
soap and cold 

water. For peach or tar stains rub hard, 
let It stand a few hours, and sponge with 
spirits of turpentine until the stain Is re
moved. If the color of the fabric be 
changed, sponge it with chloroform, and 
the color will be restored. Use lemon juice 
and salt to remove iron rust, ink and mil
dew on white goods. Whiten yellow linen 
by boiling half au hour in one pound of 
fine soap, melted in one gallon of milk. 
Then wash in suds, then in two cold wat
ers with a little blueing.

By putting lace handkerchiefs in warm 
water in which are a few drops of am
monia, and using castile soap, they are 
easily cleansed and made a beautiful, clean 

Then do not iron, but spread the 
handkerchief out smoothly on marble or 
glass, gently pulling out or shaping the 
lace. Just before it is entirely dry. fold 
evenly and smoothly and place under a 
heavy weight of some kind, and yon Will 
find handkerchiefs lasting thrice as long as 
before.

BOILING WATER WITHOUT FIRE.

The Only Trick About It Is to Stir It Long 
and Hard Enough.

of

THE WEEK IN ROSSLAND.

Big Mines All Make Good Progress 
Reports—Six Hundred Tons Daily 

Shipping Capacity..

Rossland, July 2.—Ore shipments 
from. Rossland for the week ending Jnly 
2 were: War Eagle, 1,328; Centre Star, 
272; Iron Mask, 80; Monte Cristo, 32; 
total, 1,712 tons. The shipments were 
divided as follows: To Nelson, 160 tons; 
to Trail, 1,552 tons. Total shipments 
since January 1, 112,205 tons.

The Le Roi property ^has been under
going active permanent development 
during the past week and everything has 
been placed in the best shape for the 
resumption of active mining. Fully half 
of the 240 men formerly employed will 
be put to work next week and shipments 
will be renewed to the Northport smel
ter at the rate of 200 tons per day.

A meeting of the board of school trus
tees will be held to-morrow evening at 
the city hall.

Winnipeg, July 2:r-(Special.)— The 
First of July was celebrated at the Ga
lician quarantine camp here. R. W. 
Jamieson, M.P., and1 Commissioner Mc
Creary delivered" patriotic speeches and 
a display of fireworks was given in the 
evening. One of the Galicians on bet- 
half of those assembled* addressed Mr. 
Jamieson, Commissioner McCreary and 
the officials assembled, thanking all for 
the excellent entertainment that had 
been afforded. They were all highly sat
isfied with their treatment and fully un
derstood the necessity for their deten
tion; all were willing- to abide by the 
laws of the country and become loyal 
citizens and subjects of Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria. The Galicians then 
joined in singing the national anthem, 
which concluded the proceedings.

Rev. Dr. Carman, general superinten
dent of the Methodist church, reached 
here to-day from Japan en route to Tor
onto.

by rubbing 
or lard, and letting it „ s 
hours. Then wash it In

moved

of the latter. With regard

Washington, July 2.—Owing to the 
many conflicting reports of the losses 
among the American troops in yester
day’s engagement, it has been thought 
best by the war department officials to 
make public General Shafter’s last de
spatch, received this morning at 4 
o’clock. It bras follows:

“Siboney, via Playa del Este, July 1. 
—Adjt.-General, Washington: I fear I 
have underestimated to-day casuhlties. 
A large and thoroughly equipped hospital 
ship should be sent here at once to care 
for the wounded. The chief surgeon has 
use for forty more medical officers. The 
ship must bring a launch and boats for 
conveying the wounded.

* “(Signed) SHAFTER,
“Major-General.”

July 2.—A copyrighted tele-

was

white.THE CHESS MASTERS.

Twenty-first Round of the Tournament at 
Vienna.

Vienna, July 1.—The following are the 
results of the twenty-first round of the 
international tournament of chess players: 
Schiffers beat Baird; Janowski beat Caros; 
Schlechter and Maroczy drew; Showaiter 
beat Halprin; Steinitz beat Schlechter; 
Walbrodt defeated Tschigorin. The games 
of Alapin vs. Burn, Tarrasch vs. Tren- 
ehard, and Plilsbury vs. Lipke were drawn. 
T/he game left unfinished between Tarrasch 
and Tschigorin on Friday evening was won 
yesterday by Tarrasch.

It Is possible to make a pail of water 
boll without putting it on the fire and 
without applying external heat to it in any 
way, says the Philadelphia Inquirer. In 
fact, you can make a pail of water boll by 
simply stirring it with a wooden paddle.
The feat was recently performed in the 
physical laboratory of Johns Hopkins Uni
versity, in Baltimore, Md., and anyone 
may do it with a little trouble and perse- 
verence.

All you have to do Is to place your water 
In a pail—it may be ice water, If necessary 
—and stir it with a wooden paddle. If 
yon stir it long enough it will certainly 
boll. Five hours of constant and rapid 
stirring are sufficient to perform the feat 
successfully. The water Will, after a 
time, grow warm, and then it will grow 
hot—so hot, in fact, that you cannot hold 
your hand in it—and finally It will boil.
Prof. Ames, of Johns Hopkins, annually il
lustrates some of the phenomena of heat 
by having one of his students perform the 
trick in front of his class. It is a tiresome 
Job, bnt It is perfectly feasible.

The point which Prof. Ames wishes to 
illustrate is what is known as the mechani
cal equivalent of heat. It requires just so 
many foot pounds of work to develop a 
given quantity of heat. By turning the 
paddle- in the water at regular speed it is 
possible to find out just how much work Is 
required to raise the temperature of water 
one degree. The best measurement so far 
made, and, in fact, the one ^hlch is^ac
cepted as the standard of the world, I» that 
which was measured in Johns Hopkins Uni- Stephen Mialïory White, the first na- 
versity. Qnh tive Californian to represent that state
SUncae which TtosPub1ecrêd “tto& !» the United States, senate, has etme
very Viffient action. It Is an old trick for into violent conflict with numerous pow- 
a blacksmith to forge without fire. Long erful politicians on the Pacific Coast 
continued and violent hammering on two because of his opposition to the annexa- 
pieces of wire will heat them to such an tion of Hawaii, 
extent that they can be welded together.
A lead bullet, if shot directly at a stone 
wall, will develop heat enough by the con
tact to melt and fall to the ground a mol
ten mass. There are many other occa
sions wherein this mechanical development 
of heat becomes manifest.

even more

New York, 
gram from Playa del Este to the Even
ing World says General Garcia is au
thority for the statement that General 
Fando has succeeded in reaching San
tiago with six thousand men. The Cu
bans were unable to stop his progress or 
his effort to reinforce the Spanish forces.

JAPAN, COREA AND CHINA.

Americans Obtain Valuable Franchises— 
The First Railway in Corea to 

Be Built By Them.

C. W. A. RACE MEET.

Results of the Annual Championship Con
tests at Peterboro

Peterboro, Jnly 1. — Several thousand 
wheelmen from various parts of Ontario 
were here to-day to attend the opening 
races of the C. W. A. Ontario meet. The 
results were:

Mile novice, amateur, .final—Ripley (Ham
ilton), 1st; Allen Muir (Brantford), 2nd; 
Geo.. C. Abbott (Toronto), 3rd. Time,
2.2356..

Half-mile open, professional — Carman 
(Morrlsburg), 1st; McCarthy (Toronto), 
2nd; McLeod, 3rd. Time, 1.07 

Half-mile amateur championship—A. W. 
Shirrltt (Brantford), won.

One mile championship, professional— 
Angus McLeod (Toronto). Time, 2.05 1-5.

One mile amateur, open—Geo. W. Riddle, 
1st; Moore (Toronto), 2nd; John Smith 
(Toronto), 3rd. Time, 2.13.

Two-mile tandem championship, proies- 
sional—T. B. McCarthy and C. Greitrix
(Toronto), lat. Time, 4.45.1-5. __

Five-mile championship, amateur—Alf. W. 
Shirrltt (Brantford), 1st; Frank Wilson 
(Ottawa), 2nd; David Wilson (Toronto), 
3rd. Time, 11.42.

(Tokio Letter in London Times.)
It has now become known that the first 

railway built, or rather building, in Corea 
—viz., the railway from Chemulpho to 
Seoul—will pass into the possession of a 
Japanese company immediately after com
pletion. The concession was originally 
obtained by J. Morse, representative of the 
American Trading Company in the Far 
East. It was a private speculation, and 
Mr. Morse believed that he could easily 
obtain funds in the United States for the 
construction of the road, and that the en
terprise would prove very lucrative, 
the former forecast he was mistaken. 
Only a million yen-^a hundred thousand 
pounds sterling—were needed, but for rea
sons that need not be set forth here, 
American capitalists were unwilling to ad
vance the money. The line had been al
ready contracted for, and the concession
aire, finding himself in some embarrass
ment, had recourse to Japanese business 
men.

An agreement was concluded, Mr. Morse 
under forfeiture of 30,000

1-5. THE ROSE.
Sappho vowed in rhythm that the rose 

was queen of all flowers, and Anaereon, 
Bion, Theocritus, Appollodorus, 
other since their time has joined in the 
chorus of praise. Often the tales of the 
rose gave It a certain magical value, as 
where Latins in the Metamorphosis of Apn- 
lehis, is restored to human form by eat
ing the wreath of roses.

The poetical insistence of the rose as a 
symbol of silence had Its origin in a quasi- 
religions employment. After the urgtnol 
dedication of the rose to Aphrodite, Cupid 
delivered it ovef to Harpocrates. the god 
of silence, In the hope that by. this means 
the amours of the goddess of love might 
be kept secret.

Religion and poetry have finited to make 
the Persian stories the most exquisite of all 
that owe their origin to the rose. The 
Persians have a feast of roses, beginning 
when the buds first open and continuing 
throughout the season. The Bulbul Na- 
meh lauds the rose as God’s own flower, 
and adds that he has set the nightingale 
to keep ward over it. Whensoever a rose 
is plucked, the bird gives forth a cry, the 
sweetest and the saddest cry that mounts 
to heaven. In the springtime the nightin
gale hovers over the fragrant petals until 
It swoons in a perfumed ectasy. Nor is 

faithful than the bird, for 
It does not bloom until the nightingale 
sings to the bud. Then at the marvelous 
strains the flower unfolds Its glories to the 
waiting air.

Smither (society poet)—I am thinking of 
Issuing a volume with wide margins. Do 
you like the idea?

Miss DeFacto (warmly)—Indeed, j 
not msko your margins too wide for 
adore blank verse.—Harlem Life.

In 1
and every

was
“Here’s a good article on the ‘Art of 

Making a Mustard Plaster.’ ”
‘Poohr There’s no art in making a 

must ’ id plaster: the art is In getting it 
put ' u your husband after you have made 
It.”- Chicago Record.

* ’nong the candidates for the bar at 
I ' rtoIn’s Ihn, London, is a Gold Coast 
P1-'nee, son of Acquasia Kaye, king of 
Deakera.

com-

In

A ball is to be tendered in Quebec to 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen on the eve of 
their departure. The event will prob
ably coincide with the celebration at
tending Jhe unveiling of the monument 
to Champlain on Dufferin Terrace.

Customs collections at Montreal for 
June, 1898, were $460,436, against 
$481,235 for June, 1897.

Lieut.-Col. Houghton, the officer com
manding the Montreal military district, 
but formerly deputy-adjutant-general for 
British Columbia, passed through Win
nipeg yesterday on his way to the Pa
cific Coast for the benefit of his health.

pledging himself, 
yen, to hand over the line when completed, 
and the Japanese engaging to supply the 
necessary funds. The work proceeded 
steadily and had made great progress when, 
a few months ago, a French syndicate ap
peared in the field and offered Mr. Morse 
2,000,000 yen for the line—a clear gain of 
1,000,000 yen. Mr. Morse must have been 
greatly tempted to accept the offer, es
pecially as difficulties had arisen between 
him and the Japanese capitalists with re
gard to technicalities, about which the lat
ter were not altogether reasonable, and he 
could scarcely have been blamed had he 
taken advanta 
Bnt. as a man 
( red himself morally bound to those who

•/<
,4yi 'Mildred—I just heard, a little while ago, 

that your brother Cholly was ill.
Mabel—Yes. he has brain favër.
Mildred—Oh, I congratulate you.

relief to your family, 
under stand you.

Mildred—Why, this will prove beyond a 
doubt that he has some.—Cleveland Leader.

Proctor Knott, the famous authdr of the 
“Zenith city of the unsalted seas.” is living 
quietly In Kentucky, where he is n profes
sor or law in Custer College. He might 
have had several Important offices during 
the Cleveland administration, but he re
fused them all.

This
the flower less must be a 

Mabel—I
great
don’t

Porcelain is to be used for monuments 
and tombstones, the stone being hollow 
and filled with concrete, after a tablet 
has been inserted in an open face rn 
one side, having a flange cut around 
the edge to prevent removal from the 
outside.

Carpets, rugs, etc., are kept in place 
on the floor by a perforated plate which 
has a number of sharp points set in its 
surface to hold the edges of the carpet 
after the plate is screwed down to the 
floor.

ge of the forfeiture clause, 
of high integrity, he con si d-

on can- 
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FREER IS GRATIFIED sort of indication as to the manner in 
which these pecuniary damages from the 
defeated powers are rated, all the more 
as the exaction of ur indemnities may 
lie regarded as a practice of relatively 
modern origin, the victors in former 
times have contented themselves with the 
surrender of territory on the part of 
the defeated foe.
BILLION-DOLLAR INDEMNITY.

had in the charter of that line, also 
sold it, and what you obtained

train from Rvsslimd, and with a laud
able desire to show so distinguished a- EBERTS AT C0LQÜITZ.raining districts. And the climate is ex

cellent; indeed, the whole province is 
becoming a health resort for consump
tives and others.”

“So we may look for a British Colum
bia boom in the near future?”

“It can hardly be called a ’boom’ now; 
it is a matter of sound though rapid 
growth.”

“Has the rush to Klondike greatly af
fected Canada?”

"No. A rush of forty or fifty thous
and people from all parts of the World 
to the new gold fields is hardly great 
enough to affect the Dominion. The dan
ger in the Klondike regioh is that people 
will go there too fast, and before the 
necessary facilities for supplying the 
country are provided, which would result 
iu much suffering. Klondike certainly 
has a most promising outlook, and the de
posits of alluvial gold seem to be unpar
alleled. But it will be there the same 
as in every other gold region. Some men 
will make fortunes, others will wish they 
had remained at home. It should not be 
forgotten that we have something better 
than a Klondike in the prairies of the 
Canadian Northwest, where last year 
most of the farmers got back from their 
one year’s crop all that their lands and 
improvements ever cost them.”

it you 
for it?

Mr. Eberts—Certainly, and I am glad 
of the opportunity to tell exactly what 
I know about it. When I was a prac
ticing lawyer in 1884 Mr. Moses Lumby, 
of Penticton, wrote down to me and ask
ed me to obtain a charter for a line 
between Penticton and Sicamous as he 

pretty level headed man and saw 
that a line was bound to be built over 
that route as it was absolutely needed by 
the farmers.

Mr. Eberts then went on to tell how 
Mr. Rithet, Dr. Hanington, Mr. Lumly 
and himself had obtained the charter 
and how they had tried to have the 
line taken in hand and built, 
time Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. 
were building the graving dock at Es
quintait and they succeeded in getting 
that firm interested in the scheme. 
“And,” continued Mr. Eberts, “when an 
offer to buy the charter was made Mr. 
Rithet and the rest of use were satisfied 
to get back just what it had cost us, as 
he stated, and the rest of us agreed— 
we wanted to see that line built with» 
out delay. Mr. Rithet, Dr. Hanington 
and Mr. Lumly received $100 and I was 
paid $1,000 (Senator Templeman—“Ah !”) 
for my services as lawyer, and this in
cluded all the fees both here and at Ot
tawa, at each of which places these 
amounted to $300, and I leave it to my 
friend Mr. Yates, to say if $1,000 is 
any too much for that service.

Mr. Yates—No.
That, gentlemen, is the history of the 

charter. (Loud and continuous ap
plause.

The Coast-Kootenay line was then re
ferred to and the advantages bound to 
arise from the construction were dwelt 
upon, when Senator Templeman again 
interrupted with a remark as to Mr. 
Sword having compelled the government 
to modify its plans. In fact had the oft 
defeated Victoria candidate been hired 
as a “rooter” he could not* have done 
more execrable service.

The Yukon line was the subject of a 
short review and Mr. Eberts reminded 
the farmers that the construction of 
this line would mean an almost unlimited 
market for their produce, “and on this 
point I might repeat a remark made to 
me by Mr. Vedder, the opposition mem
ber from Chilliwack in tile last house: 
He stated that the building of that line 
meant to him as a farmer at least $3,000 
every year as he would then know where 
to find a steady market for all his sur
plus produoe. (Applause.)

Proceeding Mr. Eberts took up the 
financial standing of the province.

A Voice—How about the $2,000,000 
debt?

Mr. Eberts—You are wrong, it is 
about $5,000,000—just about equal to 
that of Victoria and Vancouver 
bined. (Laughter.)

He showed how the affairs of British 
Columbia had stood the most crucial 
test to which the concerns of a colony 
could be put—the investigations of the 
great financiers of London, and how as 
a result of this, so well was the prov
ince administered that the credit of the 
country had steadily advanced and had 
in this respect actually kept pace with 
British consols until to-day the inscribed 
stock of this part of the Dominion was 
quoted as high as 104 and sold readily 
at 102 and 103. Alter showing how 
great was the increase in the cost of 
some of the departments of government 
in order to keep up with the demands of 
the growth of population, Mr. Eberts in
stanced their own district, which in 
educational grants had noV secured $15,- 
000, whereas it was four years ago 
about $6,000. “As to the tnatter of road 
building,” said Mr. Eberts, “some are in 
favor of a sort of local option, and local 
need repair and who is to do it, but it 
has some very bad ones, and in any event 
is not now law. But the true remedy 
for all the complaints about what roads 
need repairs and who is to do it, would 
be settled by the creation of a munici
pality. (Applause.) Then you would 
have control of your own roads, streets 
and bridges. By the Municipality act 
which is law at the present time, you 
have no trouble as the reeve and coun
cil elected would appoint whom they 
pleased to superintend the roads and 
pay them what they thought was fair. 
Local Self-government would be a great 
improvement in many ways.” (Ap
plause.)

Senator Templeman again interrupted, 
asking if Mr. Eberts had not exceeded 
the stipulated half hour. Mr. Eberts 
thanked the Senator for his reminder, 
but submitted that it would have been 
impossible to .have gone into these sub
jects in the half hour, to which the Sena
tor was good enough to assent. At the 
close of his address, Mr. Eberts was 
applauded to the echo, and the chairman 
then called upon Mr. Brown, the New 
Westminster postmaster, who had come 
to show the electors of Victoria district 
how to run their business and what a 
bad lot that “Victoria concern” was. 
Mr. Brown apologized for his advent by 
pointing out that some thirty years ago 
he had gone shooting about where the 
hall now stood so that he was not al
together unknown to the district- The 
usual opposition campaign harangue was 
then delivered, but happily for a more 
than usually brief period, and then the 
hour being late the meeting adjourned.

j guest due honor, they had prepared a 
| sumptuous luncheon and then waited at 
I the depot with a brass hand to welcome 
him. -In the meanwhile, all ignorant of 
these hospitable intentions, Hon. Mr. 
turner with candidate McKane and 
Mr. W. B. Townsend was driven in by 
the road while Mr. Cotton made the soli
tary trip by rail.

When the opposition lieutenant alight
ed from the car, his heart was made 
glad and his ears surprised by the 
sic of “Hail to The Chief,” and a mo
ment later he found himself in the hands 
of the reception committee. Grievous 
was their disappointment on learning 
that the Premier was not on board, and 
finally—in order that their labor might 
not be counted in vain, they suggested 
that Mr. Cotton might become their 
guest at the feast prepared for the Pre
mier. __

“If you really think it is a duty'l 
owe to my country, I will eat the 
Premier's lunch, and drink the cham
pagne that has been put on ice for him,” 
said the heroic Vancouverite.

Mr. Turner's Mainland Tour Just 
Completed Has Brea a Great 

Success.

The Attorney-General Pays a Visit 
to the Enemy’s Camp and. 

Carries It by Btorin.
was a Perhaps the most onerous terms ever 

imposed by a conqueror upon his defeated 
foe were those to which Germany sub
jected France in 1871, at the close of 
tlu* historié conflict that culminated in 
the capitulation of Paris. They consist
ed in the cession of the major portion of 
Alsace and Lorraine, including the great 
fortresses of Stmssburg and Metz, an*l 
the payment of a war indemnity amount- 
i. g t«i the co’ossal sum of $1,0'H),000,«.XXX 
The entire civilized world was startled 
l.y the magnitude of this am >unt, and 
very widespread doubts were expressed 
as to whether poor France, apparently 
erufehed beyond recovery, would ever be 
able to pay it. But these apprehensions 
proved to be unfounded, and the billion 
of dollars was paid with such rapidity 
rad with, so little apparent effort that 
Prince Bismarck and the German auth
orities, past and present, have never 
ceased to lament that they did not stand 
out for double the sum. .

This indemnity is worthy of special 
notice, for the reason that it greatly ex
ceeded the actual expense to which Ger
many was put by the war,, and was, 
therefore, a punitive, or “moral and in
tellectual damage,’’ indemnity, to some 
extent, such as President Kruger de
manded from England for the Jameson 
raid. In the war of 1870-71 the time was 
twenty •■eight weeks from the entrance of 
the German troops into French temtory 
to the surrender of Belfort. The Ger- 

troops engaged may be taken tor 
an even l,uuu,uw,

A Senator Takes a Hand in the 
Fight and Gets Decidedly 

Worsted.
Kootenay Now One With the 

toast Cities in Favor of the 
Government.

mu-

Opposition Candidate Refuses to 
Be Party to Personal Attacks 

on Ministers.
At that

The people of Koorenay enter natur
ally into politics—not in the staid, busi
ness-like fashion altogether of their fel
low citizens of the Coast, but rather 
with exhnberant enthusiasm of their 
cousins across the line. Perhaps it is 
the nearness of the great American re
public that has resulted in certain of its 
political fashions finding their 
across the ore-seamed mountains to im
pregnate the contest in this section of 
British Columbia. Perhaps the enthus
iasm referred to is the natural birthright 
of the rough-and-ready, open-hearted 
mining community.

Whatever the cause, the effect has 
been noted ÿy Premier Turner on his 
just-compl
ceptions everywhere that cannot but fill 
him with j pride and satisfaction, indicat
ing as. ffiey unmistakably do, the rapid 

Vx growth in strength and popularity 
throughout the mining region, of the gov
ernment and its methods and achieve
ments.

Bands of music, flying colors, escorts 
and complimentary luncheons have been 
the rule everywhere, while no public 
man could ask or command more atten
tive or appreciative audiences than have 
been met with in the several towns.

The opposition, while whistling bravely 
to keep up their failing courage, have 
evidently reached a realization of the 
fact that their case in Kootenay is a 
•bad one—for not only have they followed 
Mr. Turner everywhere with their 
strongest platform debater, Mr. Cotton, 
but within the last few days of his trip, 
gave that gentleman reinforcements in 
the persons of Mr. J. M. Kellie and Mr. 
■Cliffe, the sage of Sandon.

When it is deemed necessary to enrol 
so numerous a company to oppose the 
Premier on the platform, surely it can
not but be taken as evidence of acknow
ledged weakness.

From Rossland’s big meeting the 
Premier drove to the smelter town of 
Trail—so noteworthy among mining 
towns by reason of the rustic art dis
played in all its charming little homes, 
and also by its marked domesticity as a 
•town. Thence a return was made to Nel
son, and on the Sunday, the little An- 
gerona—once famous as a smuggler on 
the Straits of Fuca and on Puget Sound 
—conveyed Mr. Retallack and Mr. Tur
ner up the lake to Pilot Bay, Ainsworth 
.and Kaslo. There were no meetings of 
course at the silent smelter village or at 
Ainsworth, which enjoys the special dis
tinction of possessing more interesting 
children than any other town or village 
in all the interior of the province.

At the - Kaslo Auditorium an over
flowing house listened to the Premier on 
Monday afternoon, and the ' following 
morning he'passed on to address the very 
up-to-date cliff dwellers of Sandon, whose 
town—pinched in by the everlasting hills 
—is somewhat handicapped by natural 
environment, but apparently possesses a 
population of sufficient faith and deter
mination to remove mountains if neces
sary in order to promote the desired ex
pansion of their town. Picturesque New 
Denver-smiled a welcome even through 
drizzling rain on Wednesday morning, 
and in the afternoon Slocan City turned 
out en masse to improve if possible upon 
the hospitality of the neighboring com
munities.

On Thursday the Premier spoke in the 
morning at Silverton and in the evening 
at Nakusp, the closing meeting of the 
Kootenay trip being indeed the most 
thoroughly and entirely government 
gathering on the entire circuit. He now 
goes direct to the Coast, stopping only 
at Kamloops, numerous delays through 
traffic Interruptions by wind storms hav
ing necessitated the cancellation of en
gagements at several important points 
on the C.P.R. main line.

From the general cordiality of the peo
ple of Kootenay, as much as from the 
testimony of the government committees, 
two things are apparent: That the ad
ministration has grown immensely in 
popularity during the past four years, 
and the opposition will in consequence 
have cause to be thankful if they 
three or the five members in this 
edly opposition district.

Nor is Kootenay especially noteworthy 
in this regard. As the day of the elec
tion draws nearer, speculation changes in 
character. It is no longer a question 
to which side will win, but how . large 
will the government majority tie? The 
Turner administration is unmistakably 
te have control of British Columbia’s af
fairs for another term of four years at 
all events. Its policy, despite all the 
•opposition may say in attempted depre
ciation, commends itself to the mass of 
the people, and the Coast towns are prac
tically a unit for once.

As evidencing the unity of support in 
Rossland riding for the government . 
didate, Mr. John McKane, Q.C., it is 
noteworthy that his rival for the nomina
tion, Dr. Edward Bowes, presided at the 
public meeting addressed by Premier 
Tamer there—and no one urged Mr. Mc- 
Kane’s election more strongly or more 
logically. Dr. Bowes’ staunchest sup
porters were also on the platform Mr. 
James Rawlings, Mr. W.B. Townsend 

Mr. W. J. Nelson, Q.C.
The chairman explained the apparent 

Incongruity' of an independent-govem- 
tnen candidate by declaring that the 
e'ected choice of Rossland should be 
pledged to “Kootenay first and party 
.second.” In local matters, freedom of 
action was most essential, but in general 
policy no true Kootenay man should he 
antagonistic to the Turner government.

Why? Because that government had 
shown its faith in the country, in the 
same manner as had „the people of the 
War Eagle, the Le Roi and the Monte 
Cris to—who had put their money in the 
ground, not for an immediate return, but 
in confidence that the future would 
bring the due reward of their enterprise.

When an individual thus invested for 
the improvement of his property and his 
prospects it was called enterprise; when 
a government pursued a parallel policy 
he for one leaked upon it as stamping 
that government worthy the support of 
progressive men. He took the Turner 
administration upon its record, and had 
no hesitation in saying to the 
the Rossland riding—these be the 
fg g{j.fQ for us to “tie to.

There was a rather interesting time at 
the opposition meeting held at Coiquicz 
hall last evening in the interest of Mr. j. d. 
Yates, the opponent of Hon. D. M. Eberts 
in South Victoria. The interest was caused 
by the severe castigations administered to 
Senator Templeman by Hon. Mr. Eberts, 
who was present by invitation, but despite 
that fact was. continually interrupted by 
the senator, who was rebuked by the chair
man, Mr. S. Jones, and reminded that no 

had Interrupted Mr. Yates during his

And he forthwith proceeded to the 
taille, and did full justice to the spread, 
eloquently responding to the toast of 
Premier Turner, and “regretting exceed
ingly” the circumstances, etc., etc.

A few minutes later the Prime Minis
ter arrived in person, explanations were 
made, and the electors listened to as 
forceful a presentation of the issues of 
the day as had been made in the course 
of the eventful campaign.

“We would have liked to have enter
tained you properly,” said one of the 
most prominent residents as the Pre
mier took his train a few hours later. 
“However, Mr. Cotton is welcome to 
the luncheon. I may console him for the 
fact that he, or his party rather, will 
not get the votes in this part of the 
country.”

way

one
address.

Senator Templeman was called on by the 
chairman, and proceeded to tell all and 
sundry that “ he fully believed ” there was 
going to be a change. “ Four years ago, 
gentlemen, I told the people of Victoria 
that I then fully believed that the Conser
vative government at Ottawa was going to 
be defeated, but they would not listen to 
me, and chose two government supporters. 
Now, I am fully convinced that the signs 
of a change at the present time are even 
stronger.” The senator then went on to 
relate how he and Mr. Robins, “ of the 
New Vancouver Coal company,” as Mr. 
Templeman explained, had laid their heads 
together and counted prospective opposi
tion noses. Now the gospel, according to 
Mr. Robins (as expounded by Mr. Temple
man) is that he has an absolute sure thing 
in Nanimo—a lead pipe cinch on the votes— 
and the opposition are sure to win. “ And 
look at Victoria,” continued the senator; 
“ we may even elect two men right there.” 
Mr. Templeman also “ fully believed ” that 
the opposition would have at least 24 seats 
In the new house. But the mathematical 
process used In arriving at this result is, so 
far as last night's meeting is concerned, 
known only to Mr. Templeman and Mr. S. 
M. Robins. The matter of ministers of 
the Crown being identified with the promo
tion of Industrial companies was dwelt up
on, and the senator deprecated what he 
was pleased to term the “ personal dishon
esty ” of Hon. Messrs. Turner and Pooley 
in connection with the Klondike companies. 
Mr. Templeman was given a patient hear
ing, which was quite the contrast of what 
he accorded Mr. Eberts when he addressed 
the meeting. _ , _

Mr. James Stuart Yates, the oposition 
candidate, was next asked to address the 
meeting, and as this was his maiden politi
cal speech, it would be, as he prefaced it, a 
short one. First of all, he took up the 
statement that the New Vancouver Coal 
company were the largest employers of 
Chinese in British Columbia, and showed 
that this was not quite correct, as there 
were two corporations which, if they 
combined—the Messrs. Dunsmuir and the 
Pinion Colliery company-^could show 
greater number of Chinese, quite Ignoring 
the fact that, as far as principles go, It wap 
a case of the pot calling the kettle black. 
The finances were the next subject of In
vestigation, and Mr. Yates, after due calcu
lation, had arrived at the conclusion that 
there was now a deficit of a little over a 
million dollars—which, by the way, Is about 
half a million less than another opposition 
lawyer, Mr. A. L. Belyea, makes. Then 
came the great overshadowing subject of 
Mr. Yates’ party’s bill of complaints— the 
road boss.” But before broaching this 
subject, Mr. Yates took occasion to most 
emphatically say that no corporation—not 
even the New Vancouver Coal company nor 
anybody else—had or would be asked to put 
up a single cent towards his election ex
penses. In referring to the subject or com
pany promotion, Mr. Yates said that, per
sonally, his estimation of Hon. J. H. Tur
ner was that no one in th* country stood 
higher. “ And as to Hon. Mr. Pooley, 
continued Mr. Yates, “ there is not a mote 
honorable gentleman in the pi 
the trouble is, gentlemen, tha 
the whole government.” The completion 
of Mr. Yates’ address was accorded a full
mHon.reD°f MPPl&Eberts, Attorney-General, 
was then asked to take the platform, and 
on coming forward said be would like to 
call the attention of the voters to the pro
phecy just made by Senaor Templeman, a 
gentleman who is very brave In making 
predictions, now that he Is on top of the 
heap, and only got there by being pitch- 
forked on top.” The speaker then pro
ceeded to score Mr. Templeman for his re
mark as to the personal dishonesty of 
Messrs. Turner and Pooley, and was sub
jected to repeated interruptions by the 
senator, who made a pretence of modifying 
bis remarks, but was called to order by 
the chairman, who also stated that he had 
understood the words as repeated by Mr. 
Eberts. For some little time there was a 
running fire of Interruptions from the same 
quarter, until calls of “ Chair,” and the re
mark of Hon. Mr. Eberts, “Why don t you 
take vour medicine like a man ? permit
ted the speaker to continue. “ The fact of 
the matter is, gentlemen, the policy of the 
opposition may be termed ‘ a road boss 
policy—any little picayune question is to 
them the great idea of statesmanship. 
There was nothing broad and liberal about 
their ideas.” The Attorney-General then 
proceeded to give the meeting a broad out
line of the government policy, and started 
with the developing of the country by rail
ways. Someone in the audience asked, 
“How about the E. & N.? ” when Mr. Eb
erts went into the history of that line and 
showed that the entire land grant had been 
made over absolutely by the province to 
the Dominion, who were empowered to 
make what bargain they could for the con
struction of the line, and not only that, 
but in order to secure the carrying out of 
the work, the Dominion government had 
also paid $750,000. This, as Mr. Eberts in
timated, was doubtless ancient history to 
a great many, but he thought there were 
many voters of to-day who were not con
versant with the facta, and It was well for 

In this matter the

The city police returns for the month 
of June show the following list of hf- 
feases: Stealing, 7; drunk, 19; cruelty 
to animals, 1; murder, 1; infraction 
street by-law, 6; assault, 2; supplying 
intoxicant to Indians, 1; infraction bread 
by-law, 2; malicious injury to property, 
1; infraction bicycle by-law, 1; forgery, 
1; vagrancy, 2; indecent exposure, 1; in
fraction revenue by-law, 2; infraction 
liquor regulation act, 2. Besides the 
above, five came to the city lockup for 
lodgings, two were detained as neces
sary witnesses and one was brought for 
safe keeping.

The committee having in charge the 
arrangements for holding the Foresters’ 
reunion have made good progress. The 
Caledonia grounds have been engaged 
tor Saturday, 23rd of July, and the vari
ous sub-committees have been detailed 
off and are actually at work. A good 
programme is assured by those in charge, 
who say it will be a revival of the old- 
time picnics, once so popular in Victoria.

Mrs. WaChter, wife of Joseph Wach- 
ter, driver of the fire department hose 
reel, died yesterday. She was a native 
of Kentucky, aged 29 years. Besides 
her husband three young children sur
vive her. The funeral will take place 
at 2 this afternoon from the family 
residence, 129 Fjsguard street, and later 
from St. Andrew's Roman Catholic 
cathedral. ,

A session of the city police court was 
held yesterday morning. Richard Sewell 
was fined $53 or three months for sup
plying liquor to Indians; Jack, a Niti- 
nat Indian, who was supplied by Sewell 
and was caught with the bottle in his 
possession, was fined $25 and $4 costs for 
one month; an Indian drunk was fined 
$5 and $1 costs or twelve days, and a 
white drunk, first offence, was convicted 
and discharged. The hearing of the 
charge against Mrs. Johnson for assault
ing Mr. Rule, was adjourned until Fri
day next.

tour, in enthusiastic re

man
practical purposes as 
the official figures of the active forces be
ing 781,000 at the commencement of toe 
war and 937,000 at its close The Ger
man losses are placed at 128,OOih tne 
killed alone numbering 29,000. Germany, 
therefore, received in cash $35 a week 
for each man’s services, or, oo.vutJ tor 

the whole, pretty good

VAN HORNE INTERVIEWED.

C.P.R. President Speaks in London on 
British Columbia and Klondike 

Affairs.
each man lost; on

During Sir William Van Horne’s so
journ in London, the Daily News publish
ed the following interesting interview :

Sir William Van Horne, president of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, is now in 
London on a short visit. His position 
as railway king of Canada gives him al
most unequalled facilities for measuring 
the opinions of his fellow citizens of the 
vast Dominion. When 1 met him at one 
of the largest West Central hotels our 
talk naturally drifted to the new rela
tions arising between the Canadians and 
their immediate neighbors.

“What difference will the coming com
mission make to trade?” I asked. “May 
we look for a revival of the old plan of 
reciprocity that was in force in the later 
fifties?”

“I do not believe that the commission 
will deal- directly with the tariff question, 
or that it will lead to any general scheme 
of trade reciprocity between Canada and 
the United States,” Sir William Van 
Horne replied. “It’s work, as I under
stand, will be to settle various matters 
which have caused more or less friction 
between the two countries, although no 
one of them is of much consequence to 
either country. It may lead to recipro
city in certain natural products. Can
ada has no need of general trade reci
procity, and does not wish it. I do not 
say that the people of Canada do not 
desire better trade relations with their 
neighbor. The present trade relations 
might easily be improved to the benefit 
of both countries. For instance, speak
ing generally, there is abundance of coal 
in the east and west of Canada, and 
there is a great lack of it.in the east and 
west of the States. On the other hand 
there, is fin abundance of--coal in the 
middle States, but a scarcity of it in the 
corresponding section of the Dominion. 
Therefore reciprocity in coal is clearly 
to the advantage of both parties; and the 
same is more or less true of various oth
er commodities. The commission may 
lead eventually- to an agreement concern
ing such things, including forest pro
ducts, ores, etc.; but any general sçheme 
of trade reciprocity, I do not anticipate.”

“The Dingley tariff has not succeeded 
in materially injuring the commerce of 
Canada?”

“It was believed by many Americans 
until recently that the trade of Canada 
existed only through the good nature 
and tolerance of the United States. Well, 
the Dingley tariff practically excluded 
everything from Canada, except such of 
her products as the United States must 
have—lumber, pulp, wood, nickle ore, 
and some other items. But a year had 
passed, and Canada is more prosperous 
than ever. The Dingley tariff has only 
demonstrated .that Canada is quite inde
pendent of the United States markets.”

I mentioned the old stories of Canada 
being driven by the pressure of tariff 
rates to throw in her lot with the Wash
ington government, but Sir William Van 
Horne picked me up sharply. “There 
has never been any overwhelming desire 
in Canada for commercial or any other 
kind of union,” he said emphatically.

“Yet was not the Laurier government 
elected to secure tariff reform?”

“The Laurier government did not get 
in on the tariff question. Time after 
time, when the tariff was the issue, they 
were defeated. They apparently recog
nize this fact, tor they have made no 
great changes in the tariff since they 
came into office. It was the Manitoban 
school question which brought them into 
power." _

“Has the preferential tariff to Great 
Britain produced as great results as were 
expected?”

“It is too early to answer that ques
tion. The results of a tariff are not to 
be measured in a few months. The giv
ing of a preferential tariff to the Moth
er Land met with the warmest approval 
of the Canadian people.” .

Talking of Anglo-American cordiality, 
Sir William Van Home stated that Can
adian sentiment towards the United 
States was exactly like that which now 
prevails in England—a feeling of hearty 
good-will. The Canadian sentiment to 
the United States has always been 
friendly, he maintains, and, as he puts 
it “The present war with Spain will end 
the war of 1812.”

“Turning to another point, Sir Wil
liam. what of the future of British Col
umbia?”

“British Columbia has a great future 
befort it, and it is impossible for peo
ple at this distance to realize the im
mense strides it is taking. Its mam 
sources of wealth are in its mines and 
its forests; and in the last three or four 
years its mining developments have 
been wonderful. There are, of course, 
the usual number of wild-cat schemes 
and bogus companies started by pro
moters to get the money of the unwary. 
These are the inevitable accompani
ments of mining development every
where. But an enormous amount of 
solid work is being dene, and the con- 
dition of the country is such as to make 
mining easy and profitable. There is 
abundant water, and numberless water 

in the mining districts, and the 
power from these can be readily trans
mitted electrically to the neighboring 
mines and works. There are abundant 
timber snppHes, and when toe new rail
way through toe Crow s Nest Pass is 
opened up, the supply of coal and coke 
for smelting will be very abundant and 
cheap. And toere are er®®8
agricultural land in the vicinity of the

pay.
SPOILS FROM AUSTRIA.

Durinz the war of 186(5, Prussia took 
from Austria and from her allies a war 
indemnity of $41,750,000, besides ?3,io0,000 
requisitioned during the campaign. This 
war lasted only a month. Prussia naa 
437,000 men in the field, and '08t .ii’®?®:
The indemnity, therefore, gave her $ A per 
week for each man s services, or $4,~»x) ior 
oath man lost. Besides this, Proa$ta-An
nexed the kingdom of Hanover, the duchy 
of Nassau, and the electorate of Hesse 
t assel, ill addition to Austria s share
thlCt ^dSetotfe'ffite^ntion^f 

that Japan was( prevented^from oex.ie,tn|
1U„C her victorious war with 

China. She was compelled to content her
self with a mere bagatelle of $185,(KW*W, 
receiving in addition thereto the island of 
Formosa and the Pescadores. .
lasted about nine months, nn’'2°’000rl“ £ 
were encaged on Japan s side. t.
deinnltv paid, therefore, was equlvalimt to 
$60 ft week for each soldier of toe Mikado- 

The Turko-Rueslan war of tHJJ enme to
a close I-.».- — ------ - . i _ j
terms of which were revised by 1 
press of Berlin. 'rh«iv comprised 
other things, the surrender

Russia
com

an indemnity 
at the close of

The warwere

a

r'LVl6 LrfLty“L8eadn bvu'?h?°cm,e
They comprised, among 
mrvender of the Porte’» 

protectorate over Roumajiia and Servia, 
the abandonment to Austria of Herzegov
ina and of Bosnia, the granting of iud£
CiimanL10 mSS? toe" ^e/orte

at first 
than

PREPARING MADRID.
pay a war inae

war She had Insisted upon $450,000,000,
and'for losses to Russian snbjectsjand to 
Russian commerce 
$701,000,000. The indemnity 
ed to her amounted to $6.Jo 
each soldier engaged in the war.

still owing" by Turkey to Russia.
GREAT BRITAIN’S CLAIM&

Great Britain has received two Indemni
ties of considerable amount f™™uhtaa.

A Discouraged Tone in the Despatches 
Announcing the American Ap

proach on Santiago.

Madrid, July 2.—An official despatch 
from Santiago de Cuba dated July 1st 
and just made public here says: “Yester
day the enemy advanced within a league 
of here. At this moment the cannonade 
is commencing against Caney where 
there are several companies under Gen. 
Vara de Bey. Simultaneously the Am
erican squadron approaches, flying fight
ing flags, no doubt for the protection of 
the movements of the troops. Captain- 
Genéral Blanco telegraphed that noth
ing is known of Gen. Escario’s column, 
which started from Manzanillo to rein
force Santiago de Cuba.”

Another despatch says: “Yesterday 
night twenty-two American ships were 
iu sight off Havana. Several encounters 
have taken place between the Spaniards 
and the insurgents recently, and the lat
ter had eight men killed.”

Later in the day, a despatch was re
ceived from Gen. Linares saying noth
ing was known of the whereabouts ,of 
Gen. Escarios or his troops. Gen. Lin
ages and Captain-General Blanco report 
that the Americans are using captive 
balloons for reconnoitering purposes.

The following despatch has been re
ceived from Manzanillo: “Three Ameri
can ships appeared yesterday before 
Manzanillo. The garrison and the gun
boats are preparing to resist. During 
the fight yesterday we had two men kill
ed and one man seriously and two men 
slightly wounded in the town. Three 
American ships have bombarded the 
coast near Tunas and Layabacoa, prob
ably for the purpose of landing arms.”

At the banquet in Madrid yesterday 
evening Senor Robledo made a violent 
anti-government speech accusing the 
ministers of inactivity, of being without 
an original idea and with leaving every
thing to the admirals and generals. Con
tinuing, Senor Robeldo insisted that 
when the moment arrived Spain ought 
to treat directly with the United States 
tor peace. He concluded with pointing 
out that the existing institutions would 
be endangered, adding “but nevertheless, 
we must do our duty as Spaniards and 
defend our country.”

MEN’S SCARFS ON WOMEN.

Criticism on the Latest Appropriation of 
Men’s Attire.

$251,000,000, a total of 
ndemnlty finally nward- 

a week for 
I may

that"about” half of this indemnity is
rofeasion, but 
t neither are

«S Tit
Chffiete'^vemment,nan(F tlie'iportion'^specb
«tally claimed on account of the expenses 
of the expedition just equalled the voteof 
credit. The second indemnity, in laou, 
was about $10,000,000, or less than one- 
third of the vote of credit for the war.

The settlement of Canada’s claim of in
demnity for the genian raid from this 
country is noteworthy. By the first ram 
Canada lost six men killed and 31 wounded. # 
She had to call 20,000 volunteers to arms. 
She also had to guard the frontier with 
17,000 regulars and volunteers. Her farm
er lost heavily, and the raid occurred at a 
busy time of the year, and she nad to pay 
away a lot of money In pensions and gratu
ities. Yet the United States did not pay 
a cent compensation. The English govern
ment was so anxious even at that time to 
maintain friendly relations with the United 
States that it would not permit Canada to 
present any claim at Washington on the 
matter. Finally the matter was arranged 
by the English government guaranteeing a 
Canadian loan of $18,000,000, on the under
standing that Canada abandoned all claims 
on account of the Fenian raid.

In every instance where an indemnity 
has been exacted, save in the case of the 
Tnrko-Russlan war of 1877, a portion ei 
the vanquished power's territory has re
mained In military occupation by the vic
tor at the expense of the defeated nation, 
until the money has been paid.

No Indemnity, beyond the cession of ter
ritory, was exacted from Denmark at the 
close of the war of 1864, and the same 

be said of Austria at the time

secure
avow-

as

thing may be said or Austria at me uuiv 
of her defeat by France and Italy in 1859.

The Sultan was forced by the powers to 
reduce his claims of $50,000,000 upon bank
rupt Greece to $10,000,000 at the close of 

ist year, and there Is no donbt
____ efforts will be made,

by the continental governments of 
world, to Induce the United States to take 
into consideration the apparently impover
ished condition of Spain when the moment 
comes for demanding an Indemnity of war. 
The American authorities, however, will do 

in mind that while the Spanish 
•if is to all intents and pur- 

the people at large are far 
eed, those who know the

A Bonfield lad of 17, the adopted son 
of Napoleon Buchemin, went hunting 
with Eugene Gagne. Buchemin had a 
gun slung over his shoulder and stumb
led and fell forward, the hammer of the 
gun striking a rock and causing both 
barrels to discharge. The bullets enter
ed his breast near the heart, and caused 
instant death.

1the war last 
that some ny rate 

the old
at a

them to know that ......
province had not the slightest legal right to 
Interfere in the matter. As all old-timers 
would know, a commissioner had been 
sent out from Ottawa to adjust many ques
tions that were then the subject of discon
tent on the part of the province. The Es
quimau graving dock was one, the railway 
lands along the lme of the O. P. R. was 
another, and so also was the building of 
the E. & N., which was at that time most 
ardently desired by the people of the prov
ince—so much so that more than 
one attempt had been made to se
cure its construction. A bill had 
offered many more hundreds of thous
ands of acres than that finally agreed 
on with the present company and many 
greater concessions but it had led to 
nothing. After the visit of ths commis
sion a bill was passed by the local house 
transferring the island railway lands to 
the Dominion.

Senator Templeman—For the Duns- 
muirs. . , ,

Hon. Mr. Eberts—The absolute title to 
the lands were conveyed to the Dominion 
and they could make what terms they 
pleased. ,

Mr. Eberts’ plain statement of the 
facts of the island railway contract 
greeted with hearty applause, particu
larly as his remarks appealed to the fair 
minded on both sides of politics. Then 
taking up the matter of the' Nakusp & 
Slocan railway, the speaker showed how 
by the outlay of a comparatively small 
amount the government had secured the 
opening up of a section of the country 
so rich ih mineral resources that some
thing like $10,000,000 in ores was now 
annually exported from it. He then 
passe'd on to the building of the Shus 
wap & Okanagan and pointed out the 
vast increase in annual output of agri
cultural products which had been induc
ed by the construction of this line, and 
also the number of flouring mills which 
the farmers were enabled to keep run-

Senator Templeman, rising (he had not 
thought it • nceesssary to ^et on his 
feet in former interruptions)—Mr. Eb
erts, may I ask you what interest you

can-

well to bear 
treasu 
poses
from poor. . . . _ _,
country best are aware that there is al
most as much hoarded wealth at the pres

in as there was at the 
1871 In France.

EX-ATTACHE.

ry Itself is to all intents an 
insolvent,SPOILS OF WAR.

Demands Upon Conquered Nations in 
Recent Years—What the United 

States May Expect of Spain.“ Nothing in the whole field of woman’s 
dress distresses me so much,” said a man 
who is not ordinarily observant ef such 
matters, “ as theflat scarf and and the 
shirt waists. These large flat ties hanging 
like breastplates from women’s necks and 
flapping to and fro as they walk, are the 
most malignant manifestations of the tail
or-made ft**! and its consequences that I 
liave ever seen. The unsuitability of such 
a necktie to a shirt waist seems to be lost 
on them. No man would ever think of 
wearing such a scarf with a flanel outing 
shirt. Those heavy things are reserved 
by men for more formal occasions, yet wo
men have taken them up this year as the 
article for regular summer wear.

‘‘My experience has been that the small
er the woman is the larger her scarf Is 
likly to be, and If she happens to have the 
sort of a figure which makes the scarf 
project forward and remain in that posi
tion the inappropriatenss of such nckwar 
for woemeh is more apparent than ever. 
If women care-août the wishes of men in 
the matter of dress they ought to take off 
those large neckties. Nothing 
them. There are plenty of sustltutes, and 
even if there were not th average man 
would prefer to see a woman with nothing 
but a piece of ribbon about her neck rather 
than one of those iniquitous flat scarfs.

‘‘One point about them is amusing from 
the way In which it shows their indiffer- 

proper way of wearing men s 
clothes after they take to them. These 
flat scarfs should have their edges hidden 
by a waistcoat or in some other way. Rut 
a ’ small matter like that does not Inter
fere with the way In 1which to?yïto?î 
anything that has hitherto belonged to 
mere man. They wear them Just as they 
please. That is their rule and that makes 
it correct.”—New York Sun.

ent moment in Spa 
close of the war of

(St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)
New York, June 14.—Hidden away in 

the most secret recesses of that ominous- 
looking building at Berlin which is 
known as the headquarters of the staff 
department of the German army there 
are elaborate reporte drawin up, concern
ing not only tire military and naval re
sources of each one of the civilized coun
tries of the world, but likewise on the 
subject of their financial resources, with 
a specific view to the rating of the anr- 
ount of the indemnity which they should 
be called upon to pay in the event of an 

was unsuccessful war on their part with Ger
many. The United States, Great Brit
ain, Russia and Spain are aH carfeully 
discussed with regard to this matter, 
and not only are the reasons set forth at 
length, but even the financial capabilities 
of each important city and town are set 
down to serve aa a guide in the case of 

requisitions being made upon toem 
by a victorious German commander.

{t would be of great advantage were 
the United States authorities accorded a 

1 glimpse of one of these reports, which 
0 concerns Spain, for a considerable dif

ference of opinion appears to prevail in 
this country as to the amount of indem
nity in money and in land that should 
he exacted by America from toe unfor
tunate Hidalgos. A brief sketch of the 

indemnities that have been exacted 
by the victors of international conflicts 
iu recent times may, therefore, not only 
prove of timely interest at the present 
juncture, but can likewise serve as some

IT SPOILS THEIR BEAUTY.' and
Some time ago what is called a hear and 

breast attachment was Introduced Into the 
central exchange as an experiment. It Is a 
patent whach affixes the ears tnd month of 
the operators, and saves them the trouble 
of holding continually In tbeln banda the 
receiver and transmitter, with which all 
telephone subscribers are familiar. Made 
of aluminum and weighing only two pounds 
the atttchment is not burdensome to -carry, 
but the ladles of the exchange deemed it 
unsightly, and said also that it condemned 
them to hear to the end the angry ring of 
some Impetuous subscriber who thought 
had been waiting too long. All of them 
were consequently opposed to It, and oppos
ition was shown to Its experimental intro
doction. Its advantages were, however, 
soon manifest, tnd the department officers 
have determined that It shall be generally 
adopted.—-Melbourne Argus.can excuse

The German empress and emperor are the 
earliest risers of all European sovereigns, 
but with them it Is the case of following 
out the rule of “Early to bed and early to 
rise,” for they retire as early as 10 o’clock. 
At 5 o'clock in the summer and 6 o’clock 
In the winter the emperor Is np and ab
out. and the empress rises only a little la
ter, that she may be ready herself to pre
pare her lord and master his first cup of 
coffee. The children of the imperial pelr 
are brought up to follow their parents’ ex
ample in this as In every way. The Emper
or of Austria is another monarch who 
breakfasts with the lârk.

war

enee to themen of 
men it

From Rowland Premier Turner drove 
down to the smelter town of Trail—a 
solid government stronghold—where Mr. 
Thomas Hanghton presided at an en- 
thusiastic afternoon meeting. It was 
here that th* beat joke of the campaign 
developed, and, to drop politics for the 
moment, here it is:

The citizens of Trail looked for the 
Prime Minister to arrive by the noon

powers

war Verdi, now 82 years old, rides on horse
back every day. He composes a little every 
morning, plays cards with his family in the 
afternoon and in the evening likes to tea# 
poetry and philosophy.

uniform himself.
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WADR THE WINNER islands as an addition to her own Em
pire, nor does she wish Germany to 
have them. What the keenest observers 
apprehend is a complication by which 
Germany will obtain a foothold on the 
islands, and be in a position to hold her 
ground.

“It is no secret in diplomatic circles 
that. Swiss commercial interests in the 
Philippines are larger than those of 
Gennany, and that both combined are 
insignificant in comparison with the in
terests of England. German diplomats 
are now assuming that it is their duty 
to protect Swiss interests, but there is 
no proof that their good offices have 
been asked. It is plain that there is no 
justification for the presence at Man
ila . of a formidable German squadron 
which will speedily be reinforced until 
it is superior to Dewey’s fleet.

A DEMAND FOR PEACE.
Spain Should Not Require Her Brave 

'Soldiers to Fight to the Death.
Barcelona, July 4.—The Diario pub

lishes a remarkable article strongly Urg
ing peace betwene Spain and the United 
States, during the course of which it 
says:

“The Americans are winning by 
strength of will and perseverance, and 
while the war responds to the national 
feeling of all Americans Spain was forc
ed into the war by party politics.” Then 
the article, declaring the Americans were 
the aggressors, and that Spain was 
bound to defend her national honor, says: 
“Our honor being satisfied nothing com
pels us to continue such an unequal com
bat. We cannot compel those who have 
gone to the war to defend our honor to 
tight to the death. Those who are direct
ing the struggle ought to put an end 
to the duel when it is materially impos
sible for one of the combatants to con
tinue it” *

rid of disallowance the people of Mani-1 the said agreement: whereupon I named 
toba would be annexed to the United as one the pro/ision for $500 per mile for 
States or something to that effect j organization expenses, etc., etc., and ask-

Answer—I remember having dined at ed him how such a. provision as that 
the Russell with Mr. Burgess. j could be justified; his answer in sub-

Question—You spoke about annexation stance was that no enterprise of this
and said you were an out and out an- kind is ever put through with the pro-
nexationist. muter's making something for them- ... ,

Answer—Very likely I did. selves and he admitted that said $500 Hood’s Sarsaparilla prepared by ex-
Question—And alter that did Mr. per mile provision was for the benefit of psrienced pharmacists of today, who have

Greenway see Sir John Macdonald about the promoter’s in this instance.” brought to the production of this great
.J&5æC2SS&ï&5Ktty —-
came a director of that company.
It was upon the statement about this I medicine, containing just those vegetable 
$500 a mile, this securing secret service jDgIedients which were seemingly in- 
fund that was to be paid out without 
comment, that Mr. Luxton objected. Mr.
Mhrtin, however, persevered to the end tion of human 
and this agreement became a matter of riches the blood, 
contract against the best interests of digestive organs a
“Opposition people did not seem to jtabsoWeiy cures . 
like this exposition of Mr. Martin's past ever« 
career and tried to stop Mr. McPhiilips. compialnt kidney

There certainly was a hot time in the used, went on Mr. McPhiilips. When He,however, said he was there to answer builds up the nei
old town last night when Mr. A. E. Me- Mr- Marti? was asked if he said he was to an indictment at large and he was tirely overcomes that tired feeling, giving 
r>..... ,, , . n tt w an out and out annexationist he answer- going to do it. (Applause.) He was only strength and energy in place of weaknessPhillips on the platform at A. O. U. W. ^ <.Very likely I did.” (Sensation.) giving them what the public records said, and languor. It wards off malaria, ty- 
hall gave the public the benefit of Mr. That was the language of a man who a In the court where the libel ease phofd feverTend by purifying the blood it 
Joseph Martin’s past record and showed few weeks previously had been sworn in brought by Mr. Martin was tried first in keeps the whole system healthy.

+u„ y.nhiiy. hiatnrv nf th#> man who as attorney-general of Manitoba. Mr. Winnipeg the jury found a verdict for e — ■ ■ Oup the public history of the man who McPhillip8 WOnld ask as be would ask the defendant company. It was felt that S&TSB
has lately come to British Columbia and of any Canadians if this language was the trial could not be accepted in all its IBill 1 K OBfillB
already thinks that he is cut out for the becoming on the lips of any Canadian parts and went up to the Supreme court I ■ ■ r*
position of Premier of this province and and especially of one who had sworn to of Canada. But in granting a new trial | is the best-in faetthe One True Blood Purifier.

v serve Her Majesty. (Applause.) Was it Mr. Justice Patterson had said:
can show the people here how things not enoUgh, too, if he was an annexa- “A good' deal of evidence was given on
ought to be run. Mr. Martin has been tionist to speak for himself and not be- the part of the defense in direct support I HqqH’c Pilfc
charged with being an annexationist smirch the loyalty of all the people of 0f the charge of corrupt dealing by the 
and doubtless it was this that decided his Manitoba. (Prolonged applause.) If plaintiff. This evidence consisted chief-
backers to celebrate the Fourth of July Mr. Martin had annexationist sentiments iy> and, it may be said, altogether of heard. In the midst of this SRl D. r. Ker 
by having this meeting. Mr. George let him keep them in his own bosom and conversations with the plaintiff sworn to and Mr. John McMillan rose il the audi- 
Kiley presided, and at his back on the not defame as loyal a province as there by Mr. Ltixton, the managing director f were seen to gesticulate, but ow-
platform were a number of the leading was under the British flag. (Applause.) of the defending company, and by other other man rSf?*1 ^ oppositionists. The hail was Jammed full As to Mr. Martin and the Northern Pa- witnesses, and amounting, it believed to had to C0I£* “rj restoi^'order '^Mr'
of people for government and opposi- cific railway scandal, Mr. McPhiilips have taken place as stated, to an ex- Martin next said he lad been kent from 
tionists were gathered there to see the said that the verdict of the jury m the press admission by the plaintiff that the speaking, at another meeting at Johns 
fun and each to cheer on his favorite in case against the Free Press had gone design of the $500 a mile provision was tiros.’ hall by Mr. McPhiilips and Mr. Ker 
the contest. At one time it looked as if against Mr. Martin and though the Su- to provide money for use, either person- th, „
a general row would ensue, for when Mr. r reme court decided that Mr. Martin w-as ally or as members of a political party, j,.ïed un and denied thë stnfem»i,8tnant y 
Martin indulged in some particularly of- entitled to a second trial, Mr Martin by himself and others." ' Otoer wls at laltlttorod,1 an ™Mr' Mar-
feusive personal abuse of Mr. McPhil- had never asked for that second trial. Mr. McPhiilips had not volunteered to tin said that he had. not gone on with the 
lips, Mr. D. R. Ker rose to protest and On the same trial Mr. Roblra, then a enter into all these minutiae, but at the trial because the principals had come and 
then Mr John Macmillan was seen to member of the Liberal party and a mem- demand of the opposition he was forced apologized to him, and offered to pay tne 
get up and wave his hands frantically in her of the Legislature of Manitoba, gave to do so. Mr. Martin at Wellington and was dfeeh. reed apol°;Mr. Ker’s direction, though not a word his evidence as to a conversation had stated that the Free Press apoiigized for ?ie’pap£r After^eiriEg thls mltte”e? 
could be heard. A policeman came in with Mr. Kendricks, chief engineer of this statement and paid the costs and plained, eonMi they see amy reason why It 
and quieted a wild-eyed Martinite who the Northern Pacific railway, who was that was why the case was not should have been introduced Into this 
made as if he wanted to annihilate Mr. also called as a witness on the same brought to a second trial. There campaign ? (Cries of “Yes ” and “ No.”)
Ker and then quiet was restored tem- trial on behalf of Mr. Martin. Touching were apologies and apologies. It was “J- “"t:A® «<•/ that h? w°uId
porarily. At eight o’clock Mr. Riley, the deal about the Manitoba Central Mr. Luxton who went into the eT^hadtrm.y’t'rt T** ”nle8S
the opposition candidates, Mr. Martin Mr. Roblin states m his evidence that witness box and other witnesses pledged - what about ,nm“x«tion 
and a few others took their seats on the Mr. Kendricks after coming out of Mr. their names to the truth of these state- voice.
platform and waited, as the proceedings Martin’s office, said to him, “Roblin, the ments and not one of these men had even “ I really would: have forgotten that,” 
were not commenced till half past eight, government is our meat.” I asked him made an apology, and when Mr. Martin, "a™ Mr- «artln, “ had my attention not 
the time for which the meeting had been what he meant. “Well,” said he, “we with the same wonderful talent he had to™limer^snv Mr Ke£—--onc lnvlted me 
called. can do better with the government than in introducing this $500 a mile clause a deep voice—“He would not do it”

At that hour Mr. McPhiilips entered you can. We can get more out of them.” and by the agency of people to the eye (Roars of laughter.) 
the hall and there was a tremendous I said that was not possible, because the of a lawyer acting as his agents bought Mr. Martin said that if when he was din-
cheer as he walked up the hall towards statute provided that the guarantee giv- out enough stock to control the paper, mg with three of four friends, any part of
the platform. “Give him another,” en to a railway could only be $5,000 a Mr. Luxton was hurled from his edi- Peatedf coufl a^Ae^v^he shmd'd wV-nTshouted some one and there was an- mile and we had that sum guaranteed torial chair. It was not a free and in-1 ?fatP<l pSbllrly as to wha^occurred at such
other rouser which so incensed some of to us. . t .. dependent voice, but the voice of a muf- a private party ? (Cries- ef “Yes.”) At a
the adherents of the opposition that Mr. Roblin, Mr. McPhiilips explamed, fled and suborned «press that apologized private dinner In Ottawa, Mr. Bills passed 
they began to howl dissent. was one of the directors of the Manitoba to Mr. Martin and paid the costs. (Ap- î£eir,tat)le’ and someone made the remark

The chairman, Mr. Riley, made a great Central railway, whose franchises the plause.) Mr. McPhiilips read the story “Jf* ^îfw£La£ „5ei5ad
Show of asking that Mr. McPhiilips be Northern Pacific were acquiring for the of how Mr Macdonald, one of the share- of oppr.Lkln Mauftoba the pwp'i?
given a fair hearing. He evidently knew purpose of perfecting their Manitoba holders, had been approached to sell his 0f Manitoba would all> be anmvxatlonlsts.” 
that the government side were quite pre- connections. stock for this purpose. The dismissal If the Dominion had persisted, there would
bared to give every one a fair show. Kendricks replied : “You are not as of Mr. Luxton was brought about later have been worse than annexation—there
When he went on to say that -the meeting old a railroader as I am. Mr. Roblin, and Mr. Martin had the hardihood to jLeen_,cIvir rebeHlon.” He as-
was apparently overwhelmingly in favor or you would know how these things are gloat over the fact —(Sensation)—that him that he hJd ?v^r“said that h*/was „n° 
of Mr. Martin such a storm of “No, no,” done. He said: “Yesterday was not Mr. Luxton was driven out of the seat fit to be attorney-genera? or the 
went up that it was several minutes be- the first time I’ met Mr. Martin; he where he upheld the battles of the people giving-him (Mr. Martin) enough 
fore the chairman could finish his open- was at our car, bright and early yes- of Manitoba. (Cries of “Time,” and hang himself. Indeed; Mr. Marti 
icg remarks. terday morning.” I said it was not pos- counter cries of “Go on! go on!” audience that the government: of

Mr. McPhiilips was then introduced sible. He said he was there. Quiet was restored and Mr. McPhil- ^tabllsh7the sa^e J*e „cou'd
and a volley of cheers went up for him. . Mr. McPhiilips laid stress on this ac- lips said that he was there at the invita- did In Manltoba he ^e^ ttat hls tlme
In opening he said he knew of no code tion of Mr. Martin in going down to the tion of Mr. Riley. Yet he could see would not be lost.
of public debate that required a man car early in the morning and then later that though he kept in direct touch of This closed Mr. Martin's speech, and
to be summoned to repeat a speech he in the day allowing himself to be intro- his subject some of his hearers did not ÎSere.5ere cries raised for Mr. Hagel, but
had alieadv made on the public platform duced to the same gentleman as if he like to hear what he said, in conclusion ”,r,' moved a
and he refused to be driven into that had never seen them before. In private he said that ail enjoying the benefits of |„g closed^ritWhlm»'^for^th^îovernmTnt
position. (Cheers, and some hisses.) He life a man could do as he liked, bat in freedom should be loyal to the Queen candidates and for the oppositionists1

here though ready to justify all public life was there in that action of who was at the head of this great Em- __________________
that he had said concerning Mr. Martin. Mr. Martin’s a frankness that should pire. (Prolonged applause.) It was not
He had made no statement that was not have existed in not letting the premier permitted for one to come before the
a fair criticism of a man in public life know that he had made this early morn- 
and he had dealt in no personalities, ije mg visit? All these things were well
had simply dealt with Mr. Martin’s known to lawyers. (Laughter.) “Just
career as a public man and of his actions permit me and I think the laugh will be
when he occupied a position of trust on my side,” went on Mr. McPhiilips. 
as attorney-general of Manitoba. Prop- These things were well blown to law- 
oriy speaking he had a perfect right to yers because lawyers seffR?h ont all the 
decline to deliver a public speech a circumstances and use these surrounding 
second, time for the benefit of Mr. Mar- circumstances and facts to build up a 
tin. Was Mr. Martin so high a person- case upon. “I think the laugh is on 
age, an Emperor of Japan or China my side now,” said Mr. McPhiilips, “be- 
that he had to bow before him? (Laugh- cause a lawyer must not pass over 
ter and applause and some opposition these details, but seize upon them to 
hisses). drive home the whole indictment.” <Ap-

agalnst Mr. Riley, the chairman, interjected a plause.) All of these things were worthy 
remark here which led Mr. McPhiilips of comment and not to be passed over, 
to express surprise and ask that the When Mr. Martin went into the witness 
chairman be neutral, for he had not box and made the statements he did, 
been accustomed at a public meeting to all these circumstances were worthy of 
a chairman who made remarks aside edmment. Colonel Scoble was also a wit- 
when the speaker was talking. ness on that trial, he had accompanied

This caused prolonged applause and Mr. Martin and Mr. Greenway to Ot- 
when the chairman rose to ask for order tawa to discuss with Sir John Mncdon- 
a storm broke out that kept him from aid the disallowance matter and on their 
being heard. He wanted Mr. McPhiilips way back on the railway train, upon 
to get a good hearing, he said, or he which were Mr. Greenway and Mr. Mar- 
would retire from the chair. tin, Mr. Greenway said to Col. Scoble,

Cries of “retire” were raised, but Mr. as stated in his .evidence on that trial:
Riley sat down again and held his posi- “He (Greenway) told me that Martin 
tion. had proved by his intemperate conduct

When the chairman was seated quiet that he was not fit to keep the position 
was restored and Mr. McPhiilips re- of attorney-general and that he (Green- 
marked that he thought Mr. Martin \ay) would make it his business to get 
ought to have spoken first. That gentle- rid of him as soon as he could. He told 
man who so lately had come here to rule me\that he was a man without a cou
th is province (laughter) should be forced scienbe and would stick at nothing to 
to his feet to explain the policy or the gain his own ends.” To Mr. Roblin also 
so-called policy of the party of which he Mr. Greenway said as sworn to by Rob- 
was so nearly leader. (More laughter lin on that trial, “Martin is not. fit to 
and counter -applause.) be an attorney-general, and I will get

“Where di<T>ou come from?” asked a rid of him as soon as I can. I am just 
voice. y giving him rope enough to hang hnm-

Mr. McPhiilips promptly replied that self, that being the easiest way to get 
he was not a new-comer here. He had rid of him.’’
been in the province for eight years be- Roars of laughter greeted the remarks 
fore he had come out as a public can- of Mr. Greenway about Mr. Martin. Mr. 
didate. McPhiilips, when quiet was restored,

“You’ll get in, too, Mac,” shouted a said he had only collected these state- 
voice and a storm of applause broke out. ments when challenged to come here and 

Mr. McPhiilips went on to say that discuss at large Mr. Martin’s public 
he had accepted the challenge to show career. He was giving them facts for he 
that he was ready now and at any time had to either criticize or commend Mr. 
to state and reiterate what were fair Martin, but he was so weighed down 
comments on a man’s public career. Mr. with the facts that he could not com- 
Martin, as they well knew, had been at- mend that gentleman. (Applause.) He 
torney-general of Manitoba and also rail- wins here because he was put in the po- 
way commissioner of that province, sition of either accepting the challenge 
There came before him among other or having the opposition say he 
things the disallowance policy of the Do- afraid. He felt he had the support of 
minion government. While that was op- £he free and independent electorate be- 
posed to the united voice of Manitoba bind him. (Roars of applause.) Mr. Lux- 
Mr. Martin went to Ottawa to discuss ton (opposition laughter.) When he men
the question with the Dominion tioned Mr. Luxton, Mr. McPhiilips told 
government and while there Mr. Martin the laughers, he mentioned a man who 
expressed sentiments which he felt cer- had done much to. build np Manitoba, 
tain no Canadian could in any way com- man who was entitled to have his name 

'ment or accede to. It pained Mr. Me- written in letters of gold on the pages of 
Phillips to think that any man who Manitoba s history.
claimed to be a Britisher, and who oc- At this juncture Senator Templeman 
cupying the high position of an officer of entered and the Liberals present ap- 
the crown should not bear fealty to the plauded.
crown and that such a man should Mr: McPhiilips remarked that he 
be willing to give voice to the sentiments very much pleased to hear Senator Tem- 
that he would read. These sentiments pieman applauded because it showed that 
came out m the course of a public trial all did not think the senate was a useless 
and must be treated as made under oath- body. If he was to believe some of the 
Mr. Martin was asked by Mr. Hazel, one press some people thought that the sen- 
of the counsel in the case. (Opposition ate ought to be , done away with, 
laughter.) (Laughter.) Well, Mr. Luxton at the

The gentlemen who laughed had not trial of which he had spoken made the 
ail the laugh on ,their side, they would following statutory declaration :

At Victoria. Vancouver and Kamloops find. (A Voice—Not by a jugful.) “I, William Fisher Luxton, of the city
annual examinations of candidates for , On the trial of the case of the Queen of Winnipeg, in the County of Selkirk, 
teachers’ certificates for the province vs. Luxton, wherein Mr. Martin in the journalist, do solemnly declare: 
commenced yesterday. Ninety-nine are name of the Crown was seeking to con- “1. That during the second week of 
writing in Victoria and of these 80 are vict Mr. Luxton on a charge of libel Mr. August, 1888, a few days after the Hon- 
young ladies. The South Park school Martin made the following statement in orable Joseph Martin’s return from New 
is being used for the purpose and Dr. answer to Mr. Hagel, who was examin- York in connection with the agreement 
Pope, superintendent of education, and Ing him as to words used at a dinner between the provincial governmeht and 
Rev. W. D. Barber, M.A., are acting at the Russell House while he was there the Northern Pacific Railway Company 
ns examiners, with Messrs. E. B. Paul, bn the disallowance question and while and after the publication in the news- 
A. B. McNeill and Miss Agnes Deans he was the Attorney-General of Manito- papers of the said agreement as publish- 
Cameron as a supervisory committee, bat • ed and before it had been ratified by the
Ven. Archdeacon Scriven and Mr. John Mr. Hagel—I understand that there | legislature, the said Martin called upon 
W. Church are the examiners in Van-1 was quite a little difference at the Rus- ! me and he then asked me to name speei- 
couver. | sell and you said that unless you got, ficnlly some of the objections I had to

MARTIN IS SHOWN DP Well Made
end

Makes WellJohnston Makes a Fine Raee and 
World's Champion Finishes 

in Record Time.

Mr. McPhiilips Givts Some Statt- 
ling Facts on Fighting Joe’s 

Past Record.
disallowance?

Answer—He did.
Question—Were yon not led to under

stand that after that statement Sir John 
Macdonald woqld not talk to you?

Answer—I went to see him several 
times.

Mr. Martin being permitted to explain 
said. “As to the conversation with Mr. 
Burgess he told Mr. Burgess^ that the 
people were getting wild about the disal
lowance question and were becoming 
annexationists.

Those were the words Mr. Martin

The Vancouver Man Again Fouls 
Driftwood But Was Fairly 

Ont rowed.

The Would B« Premier From Man
itoba and His Utterances on 

Annexation.
search. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a modern

tended by Natm “ '

A Noisy Meeting Which Gave 
Promise at One Time of a 

Row.

(from Our Own Correspondent.)
Vancouver, July 4.—Gaudaur beat 

Johnston in the single scull world’s 
championship race to-night, over a three 
mile course on Vancouver harbor, by 
four lengths. Owing to the accident in 
the previous race every precaution was 
taken to keep the water clear by stretch
ing' two log booms half the length of 
the course. In spite of this driftwood 
got in and unlucky Johnston again fouled 
twice, but got away so quickly that it is 
estimated he did not lose over two boat 
lengths.

When the starter’s gun fired Gaudaur 
caught the water first and was soon a 
length ahead. He continued to increase 
his lead until a mile of the 
covered, pulling 32 to Johnston’s 34, and 
iieing five lengths ahead. In turning the 
buoy, however, Johnston’s better steer
ing saved him three lengths and on start
ing away for home about two lengths 
separated the men. Johnston brought 
his stroke down to 33 and Gaudaur in
creased his to that, number, but his 
sweep was longer and more powerful, 
and half a mile from home he was five 
lengths ahead again. Here Johnston 
spurted, increasing his stroke to 36, 
Gauctpur dropping back to 32. A wild 
howl went up from the shore as John
stone closed in the distance and until 
only three lengths of daylight showed be
tween the boats. The yell was changed 
to ,a groan when Johyton's right oar 
struck a log and to a roar of disgust 
when his left oar struck another. But 
he. was at it again, 36 to the minute, in 
less time than it takes to tell of the 
mishap.

He was now five lengths behind, how
ever, and Gaudanr with his long, steady 
sweep did not appear to notice John
ston’s supreme final effort and pulling 
still 32 allowed Johnston to creep up 
within four lengths. Gaudaur crossed 
the line a winner in 20 minutes 25 4-5 
seconds. This time, considering the con
dition qf the course, was very good. If 
the water had been flat and no strong 
wind and tide such as existed it would 
have made a difference of two minutes. 
Gaudaur did not play with Johnston and 
the young British Columbian has proved 
himself an oarsman of the first class.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
The Spanish Courage Was Superb, but 

the Gunnery Was Very Poor—
The Gloucester Damaged.

New York, July 4—The New York Her
ald has received from its correspondent 
at Santiago, the following details of the 
destruction of Admiral Cervera's fleet: 
“Three of the Spanish cruisers that were 
bottled up in Santiago harbor and two 
torpedo boat destroyers were pounded 
into helpless hulks by the guns of Ad
miral Sampson’s fleet on Sunday in a 
vain attempt to escape from the harbor. 
The vessels were beached in a last effort 
to save as many lives of the crew as pos
sible. Admiral Cervera on board the 
Christobal Colon headed his fleet in the 
attempt to get : away at about half past 
nine o’clock. So little were the Ameri
cana expecting the dash that the flagship 
New York was cruising up the coast pa 
the east and returned only in time to see 
the finish of the fight and to fire a shot 
•or two at the torpedo boat destroyers.

The Iowa, Indiana, Oregon, Massa
chusetts, Texas, Brooklyn, and the con
verted yacht Gloucester, formerly the 
Corsair, formed in position to give bat
tle as soon as the Colon was sighted 
rounding the wreck of the Merrimack.

% The American vessels did not open fire 
at once, but waited until Cervera’s ships 
were out of the range of Morro's guns 
before giving battle. Cervera headed to 
the west, the Colon in the lead, followed 
by the Vizcaya and Oquendo, and the 
destroyers, all firing rapidly.

All of the American battleships open
ed fire at once and the Spanish were 
soon in a hurricane of shot and shell, 
but the Colon kept on bravely till when 
about ten miles from the westward of 
Morro Castle, Admiral Cervera turned 
his vessel to the shore and beached her. 
She was blazing in a score of places, 
but her guns were at work and the white 
flag «never showed until she 
p’etely disabled. The Oquendo and Viz
caya opposed to the Iowa, Texas and 
Indiana, and went down to defeat with 
fearful swiftness, covering only about 
half the distance made by the Colon be
fore their captains ran them ashore. 
Their crews fought with desperate brav
ery, but their courage was no match 
for the courage of onr men added to 
their superb gunnery. The Spanish 
shells went wild for the most part, but 
the American gun fire was marked by 
merciless precision. The two cruisers, 
both on fire, were beached not 
than one-quarter of a mile apart.

The most dramatic feature of the bat
tle was the contest between the torpedo 
boat destroyers and the Gloucester. The 
latter was struck several times and is 
the only American vessel reported dam
aged. At first the Gloucester fired upon 
them with her six-pounders, but they 
ran past her and engaged the battle
ships. Finding the fire too hot, they 
turned and attacked the Gloucester 
again until both destroyers were afire 
and had to be beached. Their crews 
threw themselves into the surf to 
their lives.

Just before this the New York 
up and assisted in giving the finishing 
blow to the destroyers. There was ex
plosion after explosion from the beached 
vessels. It was first reported that Ad
miral Cervera was dead, but this 
afterwards denied.

GERMANY IN THE PHILIPPINES.
The British Concerned in Seeing That

She Does Not Get a Footing 
There.

New York, July 3.—The London cor
respondent of the Tribune, discussing 
the Philippine, question, says: “The at
titude of Germany in the Philippines is 
the only mystery of the American-Span- 
ish conflict which interests English ob
servers. They assume that the war 
will drag along with cumulative evi
dence of the inefficiency of the Spanish 
ruling classes and the superiority of the 
American resources and powers of or
ganization, until the Madrid govern
ment is forced to accept the inevitable 
and take the risk of provoking a revo-' 
lutionary outbreak at home by proposing 
peace.

“The forecasted enlargement ef the 
American -sphere of influence in the 
"West Indies is a foregone conclusion 
and we are not interested in the result. 
The fate of the Philippines is another 
inn tier. England does not covet those

>:
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BALLOON PROVES USEFUL.^
Plan of Santiago Defences Simply Obtain

ed Through Its Use.
New York, July 3.—A despatch to the 

Press, from Slboney.Cnba, June 30, via 
Playa Del Este, says: For the first time in 
the history of the United States, a war 
balloon was sent up this afternoon mak
ing observations of incalculable benefit to 
Gen. Shatter’s forces In the field occupied 
by the enemy and over the doomed city of 
Santiago. It was manned by two members 
of the signal corps. Of all the investiga
tions made In the Spanish lines by our 
spies no news brought back by them has 
been so valuable as that obtained by the 
officers In the balloon.

Since the disembarking of the troops, 
members of the signal corps have been anx
ious to try the balloon and the opportun- 
ity was given to use It.

When everything was ready two members 
of the signal corps entered the car, guy 
ropes were released and the balloon look
ing like a monster endowed with life, shot 
up Into the air, while the soldiers cheered 
tnelr comrades who were going on a mis
sion of peril. The balloon was sent up 
from an open, elevated space, not far 
from Gen Shatter's headquarters, near Si- 
boney. While It soared in the air, seeming 
to almost touch the cloudless sky, fully 
1,800 feet above ground, It was in plain 
view of the American army and the men on 
warships lying off the coast. They watch
ed It with the greatest Interest, and no 
doubt It was with mixed feelings of wonder 
and fear that the officers and men of the 
Spanish army, In Cervera's fleet and the 
people of Santiago viewed It soaring over 
the town held by them.

Everything that could be desired was to 
be seen by the men in the balloon. In the 
harbor of Santiago Cervera’s ships swung 
placidly at anchor, and now and then 
launches could bé seen passing back and 
forth among them. With their telescopes 
the Spanish warships, the camps and the 
city were brought Into close range, but all 
the information gained Is In the position of 
Gen. Shafter and scome of the members- of 
his staff. Sketches and maps were drawn 
showing the enemy’s location.
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Paine’s

electorate and to have stated without ex-1 (Vlprv 
planation that he was an annaxafionist. Lciery 

“Mr. Martin can explain that,” said 
some one amid an uproar. I '«»iii|wuiiu

“This gentleman says Mr. Martin can Is the world’s great nerve medicine 
explain,” finished up Mr. McPhiilips, This is the month when overworked 
but I say it is impossible of explana- nr en, women and girls- in the- borne, work- 

tion. Tremendous applause.) shop, store and office reel nervous, tired

LONDON PRESS COMMENTS.
Morning Post Emphatically Protests 

Against the Help England Gives 
the United States.

tmn- tremendous applause.) shop, store and office reel nervous, tired,
Three cheers were called for McPhil-1 du’l irritable, languid and weak. These 

lips and given with a will. conditions result from- weak and
Mr. Riley wantel to ask Mr. McPhil- strung nerves, 

lips if he had had a fair hearing. The nerves regulate the bibod supply
Mr. McPhiilips left it in the hands through the body. Upon tfré* healthy ac- 

eTS,eeti?g vto say*, , i tion of the nerves, health and happiness
Ritey had wanted, he said, to get depend. People who have their nerves 

the admission from Mr. McPhiilips, be* out of repair in the hot weather are the 
cause he would see in the Colonist in the nost miserable of mortals, 
morning that Mr. McPhiilips had not Paine’s Celery Compound is the only 
ha“, a tair hearing. true and safe specific for diseased nerves

Ihis attempt of Mr. Riley to cover up —it is the one medicine for the banish- 
the fact that Mr. McPhiilips had been ment of all hit weather ills and weak- 
eonstantly interrupted by oppositionists nesses. Physicians recommend it every
w,,° ---------- 1~—L"~- I day; it is the favorite Hfe-gSver with mil-

Take no sub- 
your dealer; “Paine’s” is

un-London, July 3.—The unanimity with 
which the English newspapers have been 
praising the United States of late- is again 
disturbed by the snarling editor of the 
Morning Post, which newspaper, in addi
tion, prints a letter 
Great Britain's 
daring that it
the critical turning point in the struggle be
tween Spain and the United States that it 
is Great Britain that is influencing and de
termining the issue.

The letter also declares that on Sunday 
last in Washington, the day after Col. Jno. 
Hay, the United States ambassador, had 
had a long interview with the premier, 

*the Marquis of Salisbury, Mr. Long, Amer
ican secretary of the navy, boasted that 
Admiral Camara’s fleet would not be al
lowed to pass through the canal.

“ If,” the letter continues, “ the position 
of the American forces in the Pacific is 
considered of importance, this decision will 
at once become manifest. Four unarmored 
cruisers lie in Manila bay, after two 
months of inactivity in tropical waters, 
and desperately short of ammunition and 
coal. In the meanwhile three small mili
tary expeditions which left San Francisco 
are struggling 
er with a foi 
has,
erican position in Manila at his mercy. 
The government is aware of this, and when 
4 is found threats of an Immediate attack

protesting 
“help to America,” and de- 
should be known that at

"'Mr.g.Toseph Martin?™"/ hisses, I lions on" this "rontinenti
howls and cheere, was introduced next. He stitute fromd thekTndtoat cures, 

tried to suggest, he failed to hear any di
rect charge against him. (Uproar.) He I Hong Kong, July 4.—The United States 
had heard that Mr. Kendricks said the despatch boat Seafiro, which arrived here 
government of Manitoba was “ his meat,” early this morning from Cavite with the 
but that was no charge against him. There report that the American troops
was no charge against him either, In his Cavite on June 30, report also th_________
going to that car in the early morning. Dewey, when the Seafiro left on July 1st, 
Ihen, as to his being introduced to the was planning to attack Manilla with the 
party later In the day, there was nothing fleet and troops on Juty 4th. 
wrong. (Cries of “Oh” and hisses- and 

How about annexation ? ”) Mr. McPhil- = 
lips had failed to put Into plain words the 
charge which he had made, and’ was tool 
cowardly to put it into words. (Shouts 
and hisses.) The charge was that he had 
made such arrangements with the Northern 
Pacific that he could get public money into 
his pocket. (A voice—You bet,” 
laughter.) Mr. Martin went on to say 
that if the charges were true, he should 
be in the penitentiary. (Applause.) This 
was not the first time these charges were 
made against him They had been made 
by Mr. Luxton two years ago, and he 
would deal with Mr. McPhiilips as he did 
with Mr. Luxton. (Cries of dissent and 
counter cries.) Mr. Martin then referr 
to the fight over the railway question 
Manitoba. The Manitoba Southern was 
formed to be an intermediary with the 
Northern Pacific. Mr. Kendrick, the chief 
engineer, and Mr. McNaught came to Win
nipeg, and the government decided to make 
a deal direct with the Northern Pacific, in
stead of the other company, who had rep
resented falsely that they had an arrange
ment with the government. He had gone 
down in the morning, and found there Mr.
J. W. Taylor, the-United States consul1, and 
what occurred there was before Mr. Tay
lor. As to the next story he could sav 
nothing, because he knew nothing about it. 
a he government entered into a contract 
with the Northern Pacific, and the $500 a 
mile was a leeway allowed to the railway 
company to spend without accounting for 
it. Afterwards it transpired that the rea
son that the N. P. R. wanted this was to 
pay the Manitoba Central people. If the 
government had wanted a steal; why did 
they not give the whole amount to the 
road ? (Applause and counter eries;) It 
was not till after the contract became law 
that there was any boodling about it. (A 
voice—41 It’s true, too.”) The eiaoee was, 
he admitted, put in at the request of the 
promoters, and the government appointed 
himself and Mr. Jones, the provincial! 
treasurer, as directors. As to his formal 
introduction again to the railway men on 
the afternoon he had been at the car, that 
was because the Americans are very po
lite, and as he had not seen them for sev
eral hours, he shook hands with them.
(Laughter.) As to the libel suits, he had 
taken proceedings in order that the matter | 
of the charges by the Free Press 
enquired into. The criminal 
against Mr. Luxton failed, 
out civil proceedings against the Free 
Press, but the Free Press had put difficul
ties In the way by not admitting pnblica-

Mr. McPhiilips—“ Did the Province do I Chirgra always reasonable and all conta
it here ? ” j pondence confidential. Plain envelopes used

After the Supreme court allowed a new : . °**'y- . . . ___ . __ ,__
trial, Mr. Martin continued, he had not 1 1
EOne on with the matter. Mr. McPhiilips | , Are e/aWy «nd secure from eepoeure. Cell
Lad come crawling here----- or addrees, naming this paper.

(Thla observation was Erected with DR. G. H. BOBCRTZ,
shouts of “ Take It back ! Take it hack !” È 2Sl Woodward Ave., DETROIT, MICH.
and when Mr. Martin tried to sneak, there I______
were shouts that kept him from being •'WWWwWW'WW

was com-

acroes. Ah active command- 
rce such as Admiral Camara 

would, of course, have the whole Am-

HONEST TREATMENTupon the Spanish coast were unsuccessful, 
appealed to the British to stop Camara’s and

FOR
^The^ special^ correspondent of the Times In
Cologne ^Gazette ^nd^^Lokal68 Inzelger 
against ** America’s presuming to dictate 
to Admiral von Dledrich’s (the German na
val commander at Manila), as to how he 
should act,” was called out by the state
ment made by the Evening Post, of New 
York, that an agreement in regard to Ad
miral Dledrich’s attitude had been reached 
at a conference between Secretary Day 
and Dr. Volleben, German ambassador at 
Washington.

The Cologne Gazette says:
“ Admiral von Diedrich requires 

structions in regard ,to what he is to do or 
leave undone. So long as he does not In
terfere so as to obstrust or promote the en
terprise of either of the belligerent^, neith
er Admiral Dewey nor Secretary Day is 
competent to give any directions whatever. 
In like manner the German government 
will not concern Itself in the 
which Spain or America may adopt for the 
maintenance of thçir interests in the Phil
ippines.”

The Lokal Anzelger says:
4A German Admiral knows quite well in 

what fashion he has to maintain and pro
tect the Interests of his countrymen. He 
would most energetically resist any at
tempt to Interfere in his affairs. This Is 
the proper answer to the presumytlons of 

Yankee press.”
The Cologne Gazette says:
“Further than that the phantoms of Am

erican imaginations are beginning to be 
positively ridiculous, we have not the 
slightest Intention of exciting onrselves 
over the perfidious Insinuations aeainst 
Germany, which the New York and Wash
ington press unfortunately adopt from 
London. We leave It to the course of 
events to make the Americans ashamed of 
themselves and bring them to reason.”
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DISEASED MEN.
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In’ Yon are amooi and de
spondent, weak and debi

litated, tired mornings, no ambition, memory 
poor, easily fatigued, excitable, eyes sunken, 
and blurred; pimples on face, dreams and 
night losses, drains at stool, ©oatog on excite
ment, haggard looking, weak back, wasted 
or shrunken organs, varicocele, want of con-
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came Do you feel as though your power and vigor 
were declining ? Yon have weakness of differ
ent organs. It is not old age, it b premature 
decay and decline. I CAN CURB YOU
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generative organs, stops a# drains and losses, 
i. goratee and restores lost manhood. It 
*iever fails in caring the results of SELF 
V’USB. LATER EXCESSES, BLOOD 
DISEASES, or the effects of a MISSPENT UFB.
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WHAT I CURB* 

EMISSIONS, VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS, 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, STRICTURE, 
GLEET. IMPOTENCY, UNNATURAL 
DISCHARGES. LOST MANHOOD, KID
NEY and BLADDER DISEASES. CON
SULTATION FREE.

DO NOT DELAY,
write at once for free book, question blank 
and valuable information for home treatment. 
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NOTICE Is hereby given that taro:months 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase six hundred and forty (64Û) acres, 
more or less, of land situate In Casslar Dis
trict In the Province of British Columbia, 
described as follows:

Commencing at a post on the west shore 
of Taku Arm of Taglsh Lake near the 
south end thereof, thence north (80) chains, 
thence west eighty (80) chains, thence 
south eighty (80) chains, more or less, to 
the shore of said lake, thence following the 
lake shore In an easterly direction to the 
point of commencement, containing six 
hundred and forty (640) acres, more or less.

BEN. WILLIAMS.

seen it reported that Mr. Higgins had policy of the government and then re
charged him with opposing the new ballot ferring to Mr. Joseph Martin said that 
■set in the house. while the opposition were trying to make

Mr. Higgins: “I did not say so, I out that the government was sectional 
never made any allusion to you in refer- it was in reality the Opposition who 
ence to the ballot act.” were talking sectionalism. For example,

Hon. Mr. Pooley went on to- say that Mr. Joseph Martin spoke of the gov- 
while he had not opposed the bill there ernment as ‘‘a Victoria concern,” and 
had been an objection taken to it on the Mr. Forster had objected to the Van- 
ground (hat as it had not been possible couver, Victoria & Eastern because 
to assimilate the voters lists to those in there was a provision for a ferry to con- 
use in the Dominion elections, there was nect Victoria with the Mainland. He 
a possibility of men fraudulently voting would not refer to such things at all 
several time sin different polling places, had it not been that the opposition raised 
However, it had been sought td meet this the cry of sectionalism. There was ab- 
by imposing a very heavy punishment for solutely nothing in the opposition plat- 
infraction of the law. An opposition gen- form outside of state ownership of rail- 
tieman had referred to him as Ohiuese ways, and he would be pleased if it could 
Pooley, according to the reports. He did be demonstrated that there was anything 
not know whether the reports were cor- else in the opposition policy than a rush 
rect, but if they were the remark was for the treasury benches. He would, 
worthy of the source from which #t came, therefore, ask the electors to vote for 
The Chinese had been brought up only the government candidates in Esquimau 
for political purposes, for the question of district and to elect them just as Vic
tim Chinese was settling itself,, for they toria was going to elect four govem- 
were gradually leaving the province. Af- ment representatives. (Applause.) _ 
ter pointing out the misstatements of the Mr. Belyea, who spoke next, said that 
opposition as to the provincial debt Mr. the C. P. R. had got the charter for the 
Pooley in closing asked the electors to Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern railway 
consider well before handing over the but would not build it to the coast 
destinies of the province to Joseph Martin Upon this Mr. McPhillips rose and 
who was practically a stranger in British showed by the Railway Aid 5>ill that the 
Columbia, in place of Hon. J. H. Turner, subsidy could not be earned unless the 
(applause) who had grown up with the road was built to the coast, 
province, and knew all its requirements. Mr. Belyea raised the stock opposition 
Let the electors in casting their ballots, cry that the railway policy of the gov- 
not plump but vote the straight and only ernment had resulted in monopolies, that 
recognized government ticket, Bullen and the E. & N. controlled the legislature 
looley. (Applause.) and that the Island was in a state of

Mr. Higgins was given a chance to stagnation. He wound up by predicting, 
speak next. The first part of his. ad- amid roars of laughter, that the govern- 
dress was taken up in attacking the ment would be defeated.
Cassiar Central bill. He agreed with Mr. S. P. .Mills spent some time in 
Mr. Pooley against the government own- speaking about the railway policy and 
ership of railways. He admitted that the remarked that he was like Mr. Harris 
Dunsmuirs were not making anything in favor* of a light railway through to 
out of their lands but claimed that the the north end of the Island by the West 
grant was not being administered in Coast, but the E. & N. would block their 
the interests of the public. Referring to way into Victoria and through Sooke. 
the comparison, Mr. McPhillips had Hon. Mr. Pooley—They would make 
made at Esquimau between Mr. Bullen’s you a present of the right of way. Kll 
success as a business man and the fail- guarantee that. (Applause.) 
ure of the tramway company with which Mr. Mills next remarked that Messrs. 
Mr. Higgins had been connected, Mr. Pooley and Bullen had chartered the 
Higgins claimed that the tramway fail- steamer to bring people from town to 
ure was not due to him, but had happen- the meeting.
ed nine months after he had dropped out Hon. Mr. Pooley—That is untrue,
of the management. As an offset, he Mr. Mills remarked that he had come
said, that Mr. McPhillips had enot al- there himself to attack Mr. Pooley, but 
ways won the cases he had in court, an Mr. Bullen was not worthy of his steel, 
equally good argument, he thought, to (Sarcastic laughter.) 
show that Mr. McPhillips was a failure Mr. F. C. Beaven followed Mr. Mills 
as a lawyer. With reference to Mr. and spoke strongly in favor of the gov- 
Eden’s charge that Mr. Higgins had de- ernment. He had known Mr. Turner 
prived that gentleman of a vote by ne- from a boy as an honest, upright 
glecting to record the application, Mr. man. Surely they would not change him
Higgins said that Mr. Eden had given J>r Mr. Martin. He recalled the history
him the application and he had handed of the E. & N. and how Mr. Dnnsmuir 
it over to his son, who found it was had only consented to build the road 
wrongly made out. after much persuasion and because the

Mr. Eden getting a chance to explain, whole of the people wanted it. Why the 
said that it was Mr. Higgins’ duty to representatives of Victoria had gone to 
have notified him so that the error Mr. Dunsmuir and offered him $75,000
could be rectified. (Applause.) for a site for a terminus, but Mr. Duns-

Mr. W. H. Hayward said the lands muir had generously declined and told 
of the E. & N. were kept from the peo- them to spend the money oil a hospital 
pie gnd were a menace to the province, or streets or some other work for the 
The E. & N. had never done much for Pjty. “Would that little fellow have 
Victoria though the people perhaps owed done that?” asked Mr. Beaven, pointing 
a debt to the Messrs. Dunsmuir. He to Mr. Mills, and the crowd laughed 
objected to subsidizing railways, but heartily at the retired opposition can- 
was sure capital would come in without didate.
that. He claimed that the province Mr. Argyle spoke for some time from 
gave away more to railways than it got an opposition standpoint. The greater 
in many cases. He argued because the part of his remarks' was occupied in re
number of Chinese in Victoria in 1891 gretting that the British Pacific was not 
was greater than in 1881 that it was built.
likely that the number had increased to- Mr. Eden, the last speaker, briefly ad- 
day. . vocated the government policy as the

Mr. Pooley—This is 1898, and things best one for the country, and asked 
have changed since 1891. the electors to vote for Messrs. Pooley

Mr. Hayward talked about the Chi- and Bullen. *
nese question for a time and then claim- The hour was now getting so late 
ed that the amounts spent on the roads, that the meeting closed with a vote of 
streets and bridges in the district were thanks to the chair and the singing of 
for election purposes. He spoke about “God Save the Queen.”
the mortgage tax, saying it was not only--------------------------
double but treble taxation. Mr. Hay- What Dr. A. E. Salter Says.
ward spept the last minute of the time -----
allotted ' him in praying the people to Buffalo, Y.Y.—Gents:—From my personal 
elect the onnbsition knowledge, gained In observing the effect

M, Tt Hnrris as at Eaonimalt ad- ot Four Shiloh’s Cure In cases of advancedconsumption, I am prepared to say It Is the 
vocated a light line of railway to the most remarkable Remedy that has ever 
north end of the Island by way of the been brought to my attention.
West Coast. He also said Sooke harbor -ainly saved many from Consumption. Sold 
wanted a light, though this was, he ad- by Cyrus K Bowes, 
mitted, a Dominion work. He would 
like to see a monthly steamer call at 
Sooke and thought that settlers who 
went into the country should be exempt
ed from taxation for a limited period.
He closed by asking the people to elect 
him.

Mr. A. E. McPhillips was very favor
ably received as he rose to speak. He 
had been misreported by the Times at 
Esquimau and had not made a personal 
attack on Mr. Higgins. Indeed he had 
at the very next meeting requested this 
explanation to be made. Having done 
so, it was unwarranted for Mr. Hig
gins to attack him as if he had made 
a personal onslaught on that gentleman.
He had only used fair comment in con
trasting Mr. Bullen’s business success 
with Mr. Higgins and the tramway fail
ure. Mr. Higgins had said he was not 
connected with the concern when the 
final bankruptcy came. He had, how
ever, been managing the company until 
then and surely when th^t concern had 
been able to pay sixteen per cent, on its 
shares, how was it possible for it in a 
few months to go hopelessly bankrupt 
and lose the half million dollars that the 
people of Victoria and Esquimau had 
invested in it, a failure that brought 
distress upon many a widow and orphan?
The failure had certainly been due to 
the immense debt with which the com
pany had been loaded and the causes that 
brought about this failure had certainly 
not come up in the few months prior to 
the final bankruptcy. It was a per
fectly ' fair comment, Mr. McPhillips 
held, when discussing the fitness of men 
to represent the people in the legislature 
to point to the success of the business 
with which Mr. Bullen had been con
nected as contrasted with the failure of 
tbe tramway company. As to Mr. Hig
gins’ attack on him, Mr. McPhillips said 
that because a lawyer lost a case it was 
not proof he was a poor lawyer. Dalton 
McCarthy, one of the greatest lawyers 
ever seen in Canada, lost numbers of 
cases. Such arguments were puerile, for 
it was safe to say that the best lawyers 
were chosen to fight the hardest 
(Applause.) Mr. Higgins said it was 
the Cassiar Central that made him lose 
confidence in the government, but if 
Mr. Higgins was sincere why had he 
not retired earlier before some of the 
things now objected to by his friends, 
the opposition, had become law? (Ap
plause.) Then there was the govern
ment ownership of railways, the only real 
plank in the opposition platform. Yet,
Mr Higgins had said he did not believe 
in this. Nobody could follow Mr. Hig
gins in the course he had taken. As to 
the Cassiar Central radway, Hon. Clif
ford Sifton had said, when tiie Yukon 
railway was before parliament, that the 
Cassiar Central terms were not nearly 
so favorable as those the Dominion had

had been for that Yukon radway. The 
■opposition were always carping but never 
suggested anything—in fact the opposi
tion were merely a debating society.
Mr. Hayward had spoken about the 
mortgage tax, but as a matter of fact 
was there such a thing? Is there a 
man in this hall who is paying a mort
gage tax?” asked Mr. McPhillips, look
ing round in the assemblage Of farm- 
era. “If there «.will he kindly rise?”

Nobody rose, and Mr. McPhdlips said 
that he had failed ret to find a case 
where the mortgagor paid the tar. He 
spoke for a short time on the railway

CERTIFICATS OF IMPROVEMENTS.-THE FIFTH IN SEATTLE NOTICE—“Tree” mineral claim situate in 
the Mining Division of Victoria District. 
Where located: On the west side of Mount 
Sicker. Take notice that I. Clermont Liv
ingston, acting as' agent for C. H. Dickie 
free miners’ certificate No. 8613 A, T. A. 
Wood free miners’ certificate No. 8652 A, 
W. B. Blythe free miners’ certificate No. 
8616 A, Bric W. Molander free miners’ cer
tificate No. 98,878, I. Murchie free miner’s 
certificate No. 20,862 A, and myself free min 
er’s certificate No. 20,858 A, Intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. Dated this seventh day of May, 
1898.

I

Canadian Artillerymen Receive an 
Ovation and Are Right Royally 

Entertained.

Vancouver Wins From Victoria in 
the Lacrosse Match—Scrap 

on the Field. NOTICE is hereby given that two months 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
chase six hundred and forty (640) 
more 'or less, of land situate In Casai 
trlct in the Province of British Columbia, 
described as follows:

Commencing at a post on the south side 
of a small lake (unnamed) situate above 
six miles west from the south end of Taku 
Arm of Taglsh Lake, thence north one mile, 
thence west one mile, thence south one 
mile, thence east to the point of beginning, 
containing six hundred and forty (640) 
acres, more or less.

ALFRED A. HUGHES.

to pur- 
acres, 

ar Dis-Seattle, July 4.—(Special.)—This has 
been the greatest Fourth of July in the 
history of the state. Lieut-Col. Prior 
and the Ffth Regiment, Canadian Ar
tillery, 320 strong, invaded the city and 
captured it without a struggle. The sur
render was absolute and complete. When 
the men appeared on the streets to par
ticipate in the parade they were cheered 
by 25,000 Canadians and Americans at 
every turn. British and American flags 
were intertwined together everywhere 
and the sentiments of fellowship and 
brotherly union between the nations, as 
recently expressed by Mr. Chamberlain, 
were reiterated everywhere. The white 
helmets and glistening trimmings of the 
Canadian soldiers first struck the eye 
of the spectator as the procession moved 
up Second avenue. The men marched 
four abreast, preceded by the regimental 
band, which, by the way, made a hit 
everywhere. As the troops passed im
portant points on the route of the pro
cession, they were cheered in the most 
enthusiastic fashion. Everywhere they 
encountered praise and most lavish hos
pitality.

At tihe Butler hotel to-night a banquet 
was given in honor of the officers of the 
Fifth Regiment. Col. Prior occupied the 
post of honor and during the evening 
expressed his gratification of the magni
ficent hospitality shown him by citizens 
of Seattle. Major A. W. Jones, of Vic
toria, was one of the guests.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.
Duncan, B.C.

NOTICE.—“Herbert” mineral claim situ
ate In the Mining Division of Victoria Dis
trict. Where located: On the west side of 
Mount Sicken adjoining the “Tyee” min
eral claim. Take notice that I, Clermont 
Livingston, acting as agent for C. H. 
free miner’s certificate No. 8613 A, T. A. 
Wood free miner’s certificate No. 8652 A, 
W. E. Blythe free miner’s certificate No. 
8,616 A, and myself free miner’s certificate 
No. 20,858 A, Intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of„ Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this seventh day of May, 1898.
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.

Dickie

NOTICE Is hereb 
days after date I

v given that sixty (60) 
Intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty (160) acres of land, more or leis, situ
ated at the S. W. end of Dease Lake, and* 
described as follows:

Commencing at a post near lake shore, 
marked “F. M. N. E. corner and initial 
post,” thence south forty (40) chains more 
or less; thence west forty (40) chains more 
or less; thence north to lake shore forty 
(40) chains more or less; thence along lake 
shore to point of commencement.

this 16th day of May. 1898.
F. MATHESQN.

Duncan, B. C. ml 2
Dated

NOTICE.— “X L” mineral claifti, situate 
In the Mining Division of Victoria District. 
Where located: On the west side of Mount 
Sicker, adjoining the “Herbert” mineral 
claim. Take notice that 1, ’Clermont Liv
ingston, acting as agent for C. H. Dickie 
free miner’s certificate No. 8652 A, T. A. 
Wood free miner’s certificate No. 8652 A, 
and W. E. Blythe, free miner’s certificate 
No. 8616 A, Intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Im 
the purpose of obtaining a 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments

Dated this seventh day of May, 1898.
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following tract, of 
unsurveyed land in Cassiar district:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
Junction of Stikeen river and Shakes créek. 
thence north 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 40 chains, more -or lefes, 
to the river bank, thence along bank: to 
point of commencement and containing. 320 
acres. F. W. TOWNSEND

June 3. 1808.

provements, for 
Crown Grant of

NOTICE Is hereby 
months after date I, E. E. Bell, Intend to 
make application to the Chief .Commis
sioner of Lands and Works' for permission 
to purchase the following described 
to the west bank of the Stikine 
joining 
ora. In

ven that two

Vancouver won against Victoria in a 
splendid game of lacrosse. The match 
was for blood, and was fast from the 
beginning to the end. Paris, of Vancou
ver, was hurt by a blow from Finlaison, 
of Victoria, and the men getting into an 
altercation were ruled off.

Paris beat Eddie Dickson, champion 
P.N.A. in a 100 yards dash in 10 2-5 
against wind. Two judges said it was 
a tie, but Paris said to give Dickson the 
prize. Dickson then admitted defeat.

lands 
River ad-

the Government Townsite of Glen- 
the District ef Cassiar, to wit:— 

Commencing at a post marked *‘E. E. Bell’s 
southeast corner, being the northeast cor
ner of Glenora Townsite, thence north 
forty chains, thence west forty chains, 
thence south forty chains, mere or less to 
the bank of the river, thence forty chains 
easterly along the bank of the river .to the 
place of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

Dated at Glenora, June 3rd, 1898.
E. E. BELL.

Witness, J. S. Smith.

Duncan, B. C. m!2

hereby given that I intend to 
Chief Commissioner of Lands 

Works for leave to purchase one hnn-
Crown 
Prov-

Columbla, situate on the 
shores of Lake Bennett, District of Cas
siar, and better known as follows:

Commencing at a point situate 92 feet 
west from E. M. Sullivan’s northeast cor
ner of lot 30 In Cassiar district, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, more or less, to the 
fore shore of Lake Bennett, thence follow
ing the said fore shore In à southwesterly 
direction 40 chains more or less to the 
place of commencement.

NOTICE is 
to theSSS

dred and sixty 
lands according 
tnce of British

acres of unoccupied 
to the law of the

Sam, a Nitinat Indian, was arrested 
on Sunday for having whisky in his pos
session and was yesterday fined $25, 
which amount his tillicums paid. As 
result of this arrest the barkeeper of the 
Russ House, Joseph King, was charged 
with supplying liquor to Indians, Sam 
identifying him as the man from whom 
he purchased the firewater. The magis
trate reserved his decision until this 
morning. Still another charge, resulting 
from Sam’s arrest was laid aga^in 
Christopher Popovich, the proprietor of 
the Russ House, against whom an 
formation has "bene laid for selling liquor 
on>Sunday.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described land sit
uate in Omenica District,

Commencing at a p< 
south of Kildare gulch 
mile west «C Manson Creek, thence south 
magnetically 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, containing

1898. 
BLACK.

a

E. M. SULLTVAX. 
Lake Bennett, B. C., 3rd June, 1808. B. C. 

ost about one mile 
and about one-half

NOTICE Is hereby given that 90 days 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Co 
sloner of Lands and Works for 
to purchase 160 acres of land 
Coast district at the head of Alice Arm 
Observatory Inlet, commencing 
at the S.E. corner of R.‘ P. Ri 
marked D. Pringle Wilson’s S.W. corner, 
and running E. 40 chains, thence North 40 
chains, thence West 40 chains to R. P. 
Rithet’s N.E. post, thence South to the 
place of commencement.

D. PRINGLE WILSON.
Alice Arm, B. C., May 4th, 1898.

after
permission 

situated in
st

040 acres.
Dated this 25th day ofcMay,in- at a post 

thet’s land, NOTICE—-Ninety days after date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to 

following described tract of 
Cassiar District, British Colum- 

Commenclng at a post marked “J. 
Tallmire’s N. E. corner post,” running 
thence south forty chains, thence west 
eighty chains, thence north forty chains 
more or less, to the bank of. Stikine river, 
thence east following the bank of the 
river to point of commencement, compris
ing three hundred and twenty acres more 
or less, said post being situate 
south bank of Stikine river about 
mile above the mouth of Telegraph creek.

Dated this eighteenth day of April, A. D. 
1898.

pur-
landchase the 

situate InAnnual Sales over6,000*000 Boxes
bla:

m!2

NOTICE—I hereby give notice that 
60 days after date I intend to make 
application to the Chief 

Lands and 
mission to purchase 
or less of land, situated at the head >f 
Naeoga Gulf, commencing at a post on the 
shore marked “W. E. Colllson, and run
ning easterly for 25 chains, thence norther
ly for 40 chains, thence westerly for 40 
chains to Robson Lockerby and Todd’s 
land, thence southerly along line of said 
land to the shore, thence along the shore 
In a southeasterly direction to place of 
commencement.

W. B. COLLISON.
Nasoga Gulf, April 21, 1898.

Commission- 
Works for per- 
160 acres more

fob BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Ful.ess after meals, Head- 
fcfehe. Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Oostlveness. 
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Dis- 

■ turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and nil 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

THE FIRST D08EWILL GIVE BELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

er of
on tne

JOB TALLMIRE.

NOTICE—Ninety days after date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur- 
clfase the following described tract of land, 
situate In Cassiar District, British Colum
bia: Commencing at a post marked “Hugh 
Springer’s S. wT corner post,” running 
thence north forty chains, thence east forty 
chains, thence south forty chains, mere or 
less, to the bank of Stikine river, thence 
west following the bank of Stikine river to 
point of commencement, comprising one 
hundred and sixty acres more or less, said 
post being situate on the north bank of 
Stikine river close to the southeast corner 
of the government block at the month of 
Telegraph creek and about one-half mile 
east of Telegraph creek.

Dated this thirteenth day of April, A. D. 
1S9S.

It has cer-

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. ml2
FULL COURT.

BEECHAnrs PILLS, taken as direct
ed, will quickly restore Females to com
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or Irregularities of the sys
tem and cure Slclt Headache. For a
Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Beecham's Pills are

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to 
tract of
ing at a post marked C. R., at the south
west comer ot lot 11, Cassiar District, 
thence north 40 chains; thence 
chains; thence south 40 chains; tn 
to point of commencement, and containing 
160 acres.

June 3, 1898.

Mrs. McCallum Wins Her Appeal Against 
Mr. S. Perry Mills’ Decision.

The July sitting of the Full court opened 
yesterday, when two case* were disposed 
of, and the court then adjourned till Thurs
day.

The appeal was heard of Mrs. Rosa 
McCallum against the judgment of Mr. S. 
Perry Mills; sitting as judge^ of the Court 
of Revision and A 
trlct, on January 
directed that 174 acres, being 
sections 36, 37 and 56, Esquii 
situate on the west side of 
road and the public road, and not within 
the fence, be assessed at $6 pe 
wild land. The appellant asked 
be set aside, on the ground that the judge 
of the Court of Revision and Appeal was 
wrong In assessing the lands as wild lands; 
that the said lands are Immediately adjoin
ing lands within the meaning of section 2, 
sub-section 9, of the Assessment act, and, 
therefore, that the improvements upon the 
other lands of the appellant should be 
deemed to be improvements upon the Im
mediately adjoining lands, which should 
have been assessed accordingly. The Full 
court allowed the appeal.

The appeal In Corbould vs. Norman was 
dismissed, as affidavits were produced to 
show that no security was put up.

The appeals still to be heard are as fol
lows:

Centre Star vs. Iron Mask.
Daniel vs. Gold Hill Mining Co.
Clark vs. Haney.
Aldous vs. Hall Mines.
McDonald vs. Bridge River Mining Co.
McNerhanie vs. Archibald.
Ruckle vs. Johnson.
Callanan vs. George.
Callanan vs. Willey.
Bridgman vs. McKenzie.
McKenzie vs. Bridgman.
Lowenberg, Harris & Co.
Gillam vs. Valentzuela.
Van Volkenburgh vs. Western Canada 

Ranch Co.
Bryden vs. Union Colliery Co.
Shallcross vs. Garesche.

purchase the following described 
land In Casslan District: Commenc-

west 40 
ence east

C. ROBERTS.ppeal for Esquimau Dis- 
3rd last. This judgment 

portions of 
malt district, 

the Metchosin

HUGH SPRINGER.
NOTICE ls"hereby~given~that l Intend to 

apply to the Chief Commissioner of lands 
Lands and Works to purchase the follow
ing described tract of land situate In Cas
siar district:

Commencing at the southeast comer of 
the land surveyed for H. A. Munn, near 
Lake Llnderman, thence south 40 chains* 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains along the 
south boundary of H. A. Munn’s surveyed 
land to the place of beginning and com
prising 160 acres, more or less.

M. KING.

/mlS

Without a Rival after daté I in- 
Commlssioner

Take notice that 60 days a 
tend to apply to the Chief 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land, 
surveyed by Wm. Ralph, P.P.: Commenc
ing at a post on the east bank of the Stik
ine River about 8 miles below Glenora, 
thence east 20 chains; thence south 40 
chains; thence west 40 chains; thence north 
40 chains ; thence west to river bank; and 
thence north-east along the bank to point 
of comen cement, containing 320 acres.

Glenora, May 6, 1898.
(Sd) GEO. PRITCHETT.

And have the
LARGEST SALE

of any Patent Medicine In the Wérld.
at all Drug Stores.

r acre as 
that this

What better can you drink than

JOHN JAMESON
* SO*** (DUBLIN.)

“Own eased" very old Black Bottle

WHISKEY

June 3, 1898.

NOTICE Is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to purchase the following de

land situate in Cassiar
NOTICE—Ninety days after date I Intend 

te apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permlslon to purchase 
the following described tract of land situ
ate in Cassiar District, British Columbia: 
Commencing at a post marked “J. Tall
mire’s N. E. comer post,” running thence 
south forty chains, thence west eighty 
chains, thence north forty chains more or 
less, to the bank of Stikine river, thence 
east following the bank of tbe river to 
>olnt of commencement, comprising three 
mndred and twenty acres more or less, 

said post being situate on the sooth bank 
of Stikine river about one-half
the mouth of Telegraph Creek. ___

Dated this third day of June, A.D., 1898.

<8scribed tract
district: „ . , ,

Commencing at a post 20 chains west of 
the west shore of Windy Arm of Taglsh 
lake and about 20 chains north of the 
south end thereof, thence south 80 chains 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west to the shore line ef 
Windy Arm, thence following the shore line 
in a westerly direction to a point 20 chains 
east of the starting point, thence west. 20 
chains to the place of commencement and 
comprising 640 acres, more or less.

D. E. CAMPBELL.

Please see you get It with

METAL CAPSULES
. .One Sta 

. .Two Sta 
Three Sta

Bine
Pink mile aboveGold,

June 3, 1808.^ Of all dealers

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J.J. 4 8.—

vs. Dunsmuir. NOTICE Is hereby given that two months 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase six hundred and forty (640) acres 
more or less of land.situate In Cassiar Dis
trict In the Province of British Columbia, 
described as follows:

Commencing at a post on the west share 
of Taku Arm of Taglsh Lake near the south 
end thereof, thence north eighty (80) 
chains, thence east eighty (80) chains, 
thence south eighty (80) chains, thence 
west to shore of said Lake, thence follow
ing the shore of said Lake In a westerly 
direction to the point of Commencement, 
containing six hundred and forty (640) 
acres, more or less.

m!6

NOTICE—Ninety 
to apply to thi

days after date I Intend 
e Chief Commissioner of 

Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land, 
situate in Cassiar District, British Colum
bia: Commencing at a post marked “Hugh 
Springer’s S.W. comer post,” running 
thence north forty chains, thence east forty 
chains, thence south forty chains, more or 
less, to thé bank of Stikine river, thence 
west following the bank of Stikine river to 
mint of commencement, comprising one 
randred and sixty acres more or less, said 
post being situate on the north bank of 
Stikine river close to the southeast comer 
of the government block at the month of 
Telegraph Creek and about one-half mile 
east of Telegraph Creek.Dated this thfrd day^

C. DAY & CO , London.
In the quality of the sport last Satur

day’s championship race meet of the C. 
W.A.,‘ held at Brockton Point, Van- 

considerably inferior to 
former gatherings of the kind in the 
cycling history of the province, 
track was the reverse of fast—indeed it 
was dangerous. Good time was in con
sequence an impossibility, while the 
light entry of riders for championship 
honors made the selection of the 
tor’s easy. As anticipated, the laurels 
were for Hunter and Cameron of Wel
lington, who divided—Cameron taking 
the half-mile and Hunter the mile, al
though there was a gênerai opinion that 
Cameron could have captured. both 
events had he so elected. The surprise 
of he day came in he one mile for pro
fessionals, in which event Cotter (an 
amateur until the previous afternoon) 
beat out Swanson of Wellington for the 
place of honor from a field of seven. 
Sharick of Tacoma was the third man.

*
STEAM DYE WORKS,

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
arments and household lnr-B.C.Ladies and gent’s z 

nishlngs cleaned, dyed^or^pressed equal to new
couver, wascases.

The

DR.J. OOLLIS BMWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

A. L. BELYEA.
NOTICE Is hereby given that one month 

after date I Intend te apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to cut and remove timber and trees 
from off a tract of land situate in the Cas
siar District In the . Province of British

...............................................■■•■■M»mJCoÆ^c^ra1tt>ead ^tt0on°Wtbe south side
Z ii.ur limns/ FOR X ot a river emptying, Into the west side oft HOME WORK FAMILIES. X Takn Arm of Taglsh Lake at the south2 nilmL nunis « en(} thereof the said post being about one
Z We want *he services ol a number of fam- Z and one-half miles qp the said river, thence 

tiles to do work for us at home, whole nr Z north one hundred (100) chains, thencé Cast 
spare time. The work we send onr work- Z one hundred (100) chains, the sooth one 
era is quickly and easily done, and re- m hundred (100) chains, thence west ene hun
turned by parce» post as finished. Pay « fired (100) chains, to the point of commenCe-

g *110*10 per week. For particulars ready X ment, comprising .one thousand (1,000)
X to commence send name and address. Z acres, more or less.
S The Standard Supply Co., London, Oat. 5

Tie

nne

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collls Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that It had been sworn to.— 
Times; July 13, 1864.
Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy in Coughs, 
Neuralgia, !Colds, Asthma, Consomption, 

Rheumatism, Etc.
Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre

scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be thus 

- singularly popular did It not “supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times,
JaToSs«e’B Chlorodyne 1. 
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
"Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical [testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole/ manufac
turer

BEN. WILLIAMS.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
mission to 
tract of lan

BOYS1 ' can earn n Steen 
Win* Watch and Chain,BOYS • por-

purchase the following described 
id In Cassiar District: Commenc- 

■ % mile from the Stikine 
mile above Shakes Creek

Dr. J. a cer- gmnrputlee* a eerreet
Mhg ing at a post 

River and J4 
marked J. H. McG., S. E. corner; thence 
north 80 chains: thence west SO chains; 
thence sonth 80 chains; thence east 80

ilme-Reeper. for
__ $2.50 worth ef 1

j JfyerlMtinj^Wicks, Pictures,
rea aired?” Thousands^nfSSys have earned 

•hne hf these Watches. Write stating your
’ SanmActnrerV Agency Co-, Tore* te» Ont.

panics each bottle. Sole,' manufac-
—___ J. T. DAVENPORT, 83 Great Rnssell
Street, London. Sold at Is. IHcL, 2s. 9d.,

chains to the point of commencement, and 
containing 640 acres..

June 3, 1898.
J. H. McGREGOR.

48.

de THE SOOKE MEETING,
ell 1

pared by ex- 
lay, who have 
of this great 
f medical re- 
js a modern 

ose vegetable 
emingly in-

Seen There Greets the Two Gov
ernment Candidates.

Tatters the Carping’s of 
the Opposition.

t gathering ever held at 
olitical meeting attended at 

.’1 on Saturday-night to hear 
1 Hon. C. E. Pooley and
en, the government candi

dates for tisquimalt district. True a 
number of people went out from town on 
the Monde, but setting that aside the 
Sooke people turned out in greater num
bers than at any previous meeting. Mr. 
A. E. McPhillips, and several other gen
tlemen spoke on the government side and 

the opposition candidates were present 
Mr. Pooley invited them to speak. /

Mr. John A. Murray made an excellent 
chairman and incidentally thanked the 
electors for choosing him to preside over 
the largest and most representative 
meeting ever held in Sooke. After ex
pressing himself as in favor of the gov
ernment candidates he introduced Mr. 
W. F. Bullen as the first speaker.

Mr. Bullen spoke briefly but very much 
to the point. He was as, they knew, 
more of a worker than a talker. His in
terests were centred in Esquimalt dis
trict and therefore he took pride in see
ing the district advance. He had always 
been a loyal supporter of the government 
and now,’ with Hon. C. E. Pooley, ne was 
asking for the suffrages of the people of 
Esquimalt district. (Applause.) He 
strongly advised the electors to vote the 
straight ticket and not split their vote 
and he was quite sure that the result 
would be successful for the government.
*^Hon. C.E.Fooley was, like Mr. Bullen, 
loudly applauded, as he came to the front 
to speak. He expressed his gratification 
at the size of the meeting and as he no
ticed the opposition candidates in the hall 
he invited them to speak and asked the 
audience to give them a fair and impar
tial hearing. Then he plunged at once 
into a very able defence of the govern
ment’s policy. At the outset, however, 
he alluded to the opposition attacks upon 
the E. & N./and for the benefit of the 
electors traced up the history of the 
building of that line. As at Esquimalt 
he showed that it was upon the failure 
of the Clements bill, passed by the Walk- 
em-Beaven administration, that Hon. 
Kobt. Dunsmuir had been finally per
suaded to take up the matter of building 
the railway after the Marquis of Lome 
had pressed the matter upon him. The 
road had been built for a smaller grant 
than had been intended in the Clements 
bill. The people were clamoring for the 
road and the only fault of Mr. Duns- 
mnir, if fault it could.be called, was to 
spend his money in opening up the coun
try and building the railway when no one 
else would consent to do so. (Applause.) 
A pamphlet had'lately been issued by Mr. 
Fullager which practically advocated the 
repudiation of the bargain with the hu & 
N. railway, but he knew that such a 
thing would never be permitted m a 
British country. (Applause.) Even if 
there was an attempt to break farth, the 
Dominion government, who made tne 
contract with the E. & N„ would not per
mit it. The Dunsmuirs and the E. & fs. 
railway did not need to be defende*- 
they w ould look after themselves, but he 
might point out that whereas the opposi
tion were engaged in running down the 
Dunsmuirs, that firm to-day paid $12o,- 
000 a month distributed in wages, among 
the many workmen they employed. Ex
ception had been taken to his acting as 
solicitor for the E. & N., but he would 
say that he had been the company s so
licitor before he went into politics and 
what was more he was sure tha-t those 
who knew him best would say that he 
had not allowed that position to interfere 

/with his duty to the province. (Ap
plause.). Turning to the so-called mort
gage tax Mr. Pooley explained that it 
was not a mortgage tax but a pesonal 
property tax which had been put on by 
the government for the purpose of tax
ing the large financial companies which 
sent their money for loan or investment 
purposes of this province. These com-

«ling, giving 
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consulting legal advice dropped this 
tention. The problem of how to prevent 
the lender making the borrower pay the 
tax was a problem not easy of solution, 
hut the government had given the matter 
their best attention and if tiiere was any 
way of- meeting the case they would do 
it. There were some people who were al
ways 
casing 
opoly.
develop its resonces, ..
ital came and was invested then the cry 
of monopoly was raised. For his part 
that was a feeling that he would always 

in the interests of the people of 
^ ,;_™ (Applause.) Next Mr.
Pooley spoke upon the railway poHcy of 

showing that the un-
------------- - the revenue of Kooten-
had been due to that policy. Then 

too, some gentlemen of the opposition had 
talked about extravagance in the erection 
of, the parliament buildings, 
fact every visitor to Victoria 
not only with the beauty of the structure 
but at the smallness of the cost. Speak
ing on financial questions, Mr. Pool y 
told the audience how the concersion of 
the loan into inscribed stock had giv^n 
British Columbia a settled place m the 
financial market and to-day British yol-, - » . . « ■. . , i. — w 4-V. aw nwAttittUPmrtbla waff 

-o^eptony on
exception of the Dominion 
provincial credit had risen very 
of late years and provincial loans whicn 
only brought 86 in 1891, rose in 1893 to 91 
and the last issue two years ago had gone 
to 95. To-day he believed Bntish Col- 
umbia stock was quoted at 104. (Ap- 
plause.) Mr. Pooley spoke next of the 
redistribution bill—a biH that he believed 
commended itself to the whole country. 
The Cassiar Central bill occupied his at
tention next — one of the best bills he 
maintained ever passed in the province 
as he showed by the terms of the meas
ure which while leasing the company 
700,000 acres for 35 years made the com
pany pav Va per cent, more taxes on mines 
than did other mines in the province; 
then there was the annual fee of JoO a 
3‘ear for every 
-every

nited States 
[arrived here 
te with the 
bs arrived at 
that Admiral 
Ion July 1st, 
Da with the
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The company pay timber dues and al
though they are entitled to a half interest 
in mineral finds on their land they have 
either to buy the other half if the pros- 
pector wishes to sell, to work the claim at 
their own expense or else m- two years 
the miner gets the claim entirely. Tak- 
ing np the opposition cry for state owner
ship of railways, Mr. Ppofey aaid that he 
disagreed with this as it had not been a 
success in other places and would be 
ruination to the province. (Applause, 
and a voice "That’s right.”) He had
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| Ube Colonist, CHANGE YOUR COLOR. )

THURSDAY, JULY 7, ISOS.

It Is a Change Very Easily Made, 
If Yon Only Know How.

How It Is 
en—Poi 

Booki

SOME ISSUES FOR THE OPPO
SITION.

The latest objection to the return of 
the Hon. Mr. Turner is based upon the 
fact that he signed a petition, some 
eight or ten years ago, praying for the 
removal of the Metlakahtla Indians from 
a point unquestionably in this province 
to a point in the territory in dispute 
between the United States and Canada. 
The facts of the case are, briefly, that 
the spiritual adviser of the Indians was 
unable to work in harmony with, the 
Episcopal church authorities in British 
Columbia, and it was thought by a great 
many people, Hon. Mr. Turner and Mr. 
D. W. Higgins among others, that it 
would be better for them to be allowed 
to go elsewhere where they could wor
ship without interference, and so.it was 
tione. As our opposition friends have 
brought this matter out as a reason for 
the defeat of Mr. Turner, we suggest 
that some other subjects might be dis
cussed with profit at their meetings and 
we particularly recommend them to the 
consideration of Mr. Archer Martin, who 
in his late work on the Hudson’s Bay 
company, has displayed so keen an ap
preciation of antiquities. There is, for 
example, that v great question, “Who 

. struck Billy Patterson ?” This has agi
tated the minds of the people for a 
long time, and we think that Mr. Mar
tin, if he will apply his industry and at
tention to the matter for a little while, 
will have no difficulty in discovering 
that Mr. Turner did. Then there is that 
alleged conondrum which Horace asks in 
one of hib odes. The classical soul of the 
Times will appreciate it. It occurs in a 
line -beginning this way: “Qui fit Ma- 
cenas;” and ending “ut nemo,” and which 
the school boy translated “Who made 
Macenas,” and answered, ‘Why no
body.” The boy was mistaken. It was 
the Turner government that made Ma
cenas, as Mr. Martin will discover if he 
bends his giant intellect to. the matter 
for sufficient length of time. Then we 
remember the problem of squaring the 
circle, which vexed the philosophers of 
ancient days. Now, Mr. Martin will 
discover, if he applies his grey matter 
to the task,. that the solution of this 
question lies in Mr. Turner’s inside 
pocket, where it has been, kept with 
malice aforethought these many years. 
Doubt has long existed as to the object 
of the ancient Egyptians in erecting the 
Sphinx. We tell Mr. Archer Martin 
that he may yet have the glory of dis
covering that Mr. Turner knows and 
won’t tell. Then there is the flood. 
There has always been doubt as to who 
was responsible for the deluge. Imper
ishable evidence can be discovered if 
Mr. Martin will only delve deeply enough 
into the archives, that it was the failure 
of the Turner government to introduce 
a proper dyking system that caused it, 
and therefore the government should be 
ignominiously turned out of power. We 
do not know whether Mr. Archer Martin 
will be able to subpoena Noah as a wit
ness, but there are a few ancients in 
the opposition ranks who may be able 
to help him out. Then there is another 
mystery which occurred long ago in a 
garden, in which a lovely woman and a 
snake played a part, but we will forbear 
to inquire into this as it brings up the 
question of apples, and we might be 
understood as casting reflections upon 
one of those gentlemen for whose elec
tion Mr. Martin is so diligently work
ing.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets Do It-They 
Banish the Causes of Sallow Com

plexion, Pimples, Etc., and Leave 
Instead Good Health and 

Good Looks.

Capricious 
Social P

tlI
:

No eathly power can convert an In
dian, nor a negro into a white man. The 
back skin cannot be made white.

But, a muddy, sallow, greasy, wrinkled 
skin can be changed to a clear, pure, 
fresh and smooth one. It can be beauti
fied by the rosy blush of youth and 
health.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets make the 
change.

The thin, worn, haggard, pallid face, 
can. bè changed into a full, fresh one, 
with the hue of health, and the look of 
vigor and strength on it.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets ensure the 
change.

The muddy, pimply skin, and the pal
lid, worn, haggard face are the effects 
of Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, and ' 
pure blood.

When food is not properly digested, 
the blood into which it is changed, is 
thin, weak and impure. It doesn’t con
tain enough nourishment to give the skin 
its natural healthy, clear appearance, or 
the face its natural plumpness and color.

Anything that will ensure perfect di
gestion, brings about uie changes nam
ed as surely and naturally as night fol
lows day.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets ensure di
gestion, because they digest the food 
themselves.

Thus they ensure a generous supply of 
pure, cool, rich blood.

Users of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets are 
distinguished by their bright eyes, clear, 
pure, smooth skin, healthful and vigor
ous looks.

They are thus distinguishable because 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets ensure per
fect digestion, pure blood, and stimulate 
the bowels to healthy action, throwing 
out of the system all impurities.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by 
all druggists at fifty cents a box, six 
boxes $2.50, or sent, on receipt of price, 
by The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, 
Toronto.
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A HEALTHFUL SUMMER DRINK.

A teaspoonful of Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt in a tumbler of water, drawn from 
the tap, makes a.delicious and healthful 
summer drink 
everywhere. Every medical journal in 
Canada has endorsed Abbey’s Efferves
cent Salt.

§gg|.

1 Sold by druggists

I
I
I1 Dr. Carlisle, of Philadelphia, is in the 

city. He came West to give evidence 
at the trial of Henry Claus, sentenced 
to death for the murder of Joseph Burns, 
having been at Glenora at the time of 
the murder and holding a post-morten 
examination on the bodies of Burns and 
Hendrickson. He arrived at Nanaimo 
just intime to give his evidence, having 
been delayed on the way, and although 
his statement was brief it was import
ant. The trial of Claus was a very 
expensive one for the government, the 
expense of bringing Dr. Carlisle from 
Philapelphia being but a small portion 
of the expense. There were a number 
of men who had to be induced to give 
up their trip to the Yukon and who had 
to be brought from Gienora to Nanaimo. 
It shows, however, that in British Co
lumbia no effort is spared to punish 
criminals.
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A delicate operation will this morn
ing be performed on George Snider, who 
was injured in the lacrosse match at 
Vancouver on Friday. The injuries were 
received purely by accident. Snider was 
running towards Wright, who had the 
ball, and being unable to stop himself, 
got in front of Wright just as he was 
making a throw. The stick struck the 
Victoria player on the side of the nose, 
cutting a piece right out. To-day’s op
eration will consist of grafting a piece 
of. flesh, from the injured man’s arm, 
on to his nose. There was a good 
deal of unnecessary roughness in Fri
day’s match, several of the Victoria 
players being more or less injured.
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RELIGION AND ORTHODOXY.

An Eastern paper cites a mechanic as 
saying, “I find myself becoming every 
year less orthodox and more religions.” 
To some this will seem like a contradic
tion in terms, bnt in point of fact it is 
not; and, moreover, it may be fairly il
lustrative of the tendency of society. 
People are unquestionably very much 
less orthodox than they were 25 years 
ago, and still less so than they were 
iq the early part of the present century. 
The strictly orthodox, that is when 
judged by the tests that our grandfath
ers would have applied, are growing few
er every year. There is a marked re
fusal on the part of the masses to accept 
the dictum of ecclesiastical authority for 
theological propositions. Men in every 
branch of the Christian church are 
rounding off the sharp comers of theolo
gical creeds. What people â few gen
erations ago accepted literally are now 
explained spiritually; and when once 
a beginning is made of explain
ing things away. in this fashion, 
the end is not in sight. But while this 
is true, will anyone say that the world 
is less religious now than It was half 
a century ago? We hear of more wick
edness than we used to* but our facil
ities for hearing of events are greater 
than they were. Society may be likened 
to a field, the surface of which was at 
one time fair to look upon while beneath 
there lurked the germs of all manner of 
diseases which made their way through 
the surface and rendered the atmosphere 
poisonous above. Through this surface 
the plough-share has been rati and it has 
been opened to thé sun-light and thé afc 
of heaven. Beneath it drains have been 
laid. They are drawing away the stag
nant, poisonous waters. The ploughing 
process is not a very pleasant one; the 
outflow of the drains is not pleasant to 
the eye or to the nostril; but we know 
that a great improvement is going oti 
and that in the end the land will yield 
better crops and be free from miasma. 
So the social world Is being ploughed 
and turned by newspapers. It is true 
that many of the most conspicuous news
papers, in America at least, are like 
scavenger carts—abounding with all man
ner of nastiness; bnt in the economy of 
life scavenger work has to be done and

l The Dominion Educational Associa
tion, of which Hon. James Baker is vice- 
president, is to hold a convention in 
Halifax, N.S., from the 2nd to the 5th 
of August, when representative educa
tionalists from all parts of the Dominion 
will be in attendance. This is the third 
convention of the association. In pre
vious years it has been held in Montreal 
and Toronto. Although, of course, 
nothing has as yet been arranged as to 
the next meeting, it is expected that 
Victoria will be selected, at least, Sup
erintendent Eaton, of the city schools, 1 
who has been asked to read a paper on 

.civics, will, it is understood, bring his 
influence to bear towards accomplishing 
the desirable end. Special rates will 
be given all those attending, the smaller 
railways offering free return transpor
tation and the larger ones from one- 
third to two-thirds of a reduction condi
tionally on fifty or more “taking in” the 
trip. This is taken to apply not alone to 
the province, but to all points on the 
C. P. R.
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At the annual meeting of the Baptist 
church the following officers were elect
ed for this year: Deacons, W. H. 
Beatty, D. McMillan, D. G. Walker, A. 
Galbraith, C. R. King, Mrs. Captain 
Grant and A. B. McNeill; treasurer, J. 
H. Rogers; financial secretary, A. B. 
McNeill; envelope clerk, A. Galbral.. 
church clerk, Miss Bessie Walker; Su- 
day school superintendent, A. B. Mi 
Neill; Burnside road superintenden* - 
Angus Galbraith; Victoria West Mr. 
Cassey. The reports presented showed 
prosperity in all branches of the church 
work and a total membership at present 
of 267, there having been 41 received in
to baptism and 22 by letter and experi
ence during the past year. The collec
tions were shown to total $3,640.70, of 
which amount tije church proper contri
buted $2,766.10; the Sunday school. 
$364.20, $528.40 having been raised 
from .other sources. In another report 
the Sunday school was shown to have 
a "membership of 268 scholars and to 
have an average attendance of 215.____
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Oapti Allwen, of the Northern Pacific 
steamship Columbia now on the Sound, 
arrived here on the City of Kingston 
yesterday morning to meet his betrothed. 
Miss Woods, of Sydney, N.S.W., who 
has been in the city now for the last 
six weeks. The marriage was to have 
taken place on the arrival of Miss Woods 
from the South, bnt obstacles lay in 
the wav. Capt. Allwen was then mate 
of the Tacoma and Capt. Gow was cap
tain of the Columbia. The Columbia 
was ready to sail, Capt. Gow. was sick 
and so the matrimonially inclined skip
per had to hurry away for the. Orient 
in charge of the Columbia the very .day 
before his fiancee arrived at Victoria.
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scavengers are necessary to do it The the Supreme court of Canada, said a mental matrons, however, ig ^^ginal ^e^gf^eed^but^mtod^you thatTt i^no 
world is growing better War is robbed good deal of evidence had been given, with the present war. A few weeas Way t’0 gucceed at the bar.” And who 
of many of its terrors by the Red Cross which, if believed, showed him to be {£ ^^^rtp^^rioVT
Society. i Men who have reached the guilty of corruption, so he has never re- partments at Washington hit upon a copied from the worst style of the Ameri-

ed to wander about the country, or were Joseph Martin for premier. others. Their meeting resulted in the
beaten and subjected to all manner of ~ «ermnnv Pmn» «nd TtnsaU «>■» formation of what is known as the Wo-
duress and- harsh treatment, so that to in regard to Z ^ria^ tiSe.^The ^eTprovS A“ BPlt°mC * ** L*adlng Serm°nS °f *
insa°nT Now'“ve^The sp^tTfor ^‘Tf" Broker Totale UketTft^ “a A HEAVENLY ARISTOCRAT-When-
their care. We have ceased to speak of ** ^cieJohn J,w "«“‘■«of £*‘'1
them as iunaties and of the plates in ers wiu ’be toId tha’t what he has heT Rem^v^^go'w^reveTo^er^a^ ™ c™e’ M6‘« ™cago, Ill. 
which they are cared for as asylums. hoJd the plan of work briefly stated is this: a FORWARD MOVEMENT—The for-
We treat them simply as unfortunate ________________ The matrons, as they are termed, are ward movement of humanity must spring
people, laboring under a disease which is Mr. Paterson, opposition candidate in 10 /hev^re assImed^I^mM^be W.™.‘priedmui.^Hebrew, Ileio-er^CoT11'1'"
ui many cases curable. In our own city, North Victoria, is furious with the gov- patching up the holes in the . uniform, COURAGE OF "faith -Whatever la 
as one drives through the streets there ernment for taking up the V. V. & E. sewing on buttons, giviiig a hint about best and noblest in man will be broug 
are seen such institutions as old lad- project Why? Because Mr. Paterson cooking, looking after bedding and tent the front hy the courage of faith—Re
W hftmps on zxi,q __u____ _ nnA . . . . , . . . , furniture. Each matron is provided with II. Fitzwilliam, Baptist, Pittsburg, Pa.ies .nomes, an old men s home, and others, is interested m a charter for a railway „ hlÂ eostume and carries a house- ----
showing that orphans are earld for, greet from Point Roberts to Abbotsford, there wife’s outfit, also a rubber and a wool- mor^su?sTon ?Stse8 toM^Ta °vVrtu7WG^d 
the eye. These things were not so a to connect with the C.P.R. len blanket, a rubber pillow, writing has always used a revolution to better the
generation ago; and. snrelv. when so- _____ ________ — materials, vaseline, soap, and other ne- world.—Rev. John Handley, Methodist,

, j .. cessary articles. The league, which has Camden, New Jersey,ciety ha^ undertaken to care for desti- it is one man, one vote m Britièh Col- branches in .nearly all of the states east
tute little children and for old men and umbia and a voter can oply vote where he of the Mississippi river, is composed of 
women who are unable to take care of j8 registered married women between 35 and 55 years
themselves, it is getting nearer to the ------------------------ of age. Those who have husbands and
kingdom of God. There is much more Joseph’s political coat is of many col- tbe^army^ are^preferreA^ Jhe
work to do than ever before, because we or8, become very popular, and the divisions IJ1*
realize now more than ever we did how rrFAnACHFS relieved in one organized include some of the most prom-
much there is to be done. Thus that MINUTE. * " ment women in thee ountry. perils of public demoralization, and It is, , . ” , , s L The number of societies formed to aid oiie of the duties of the Christiaa to do
tnougn to some the world may seem Griffith’s Magi c Liniment reVevee at home is almost limitless. They em- everything In his power to indemnity those
ncrse thin it once was, the truth doubt- headaches the minute applied. Apply It brace women in all classes of society, P"1*8 “d minimize them as much as nos-
less consists in the fact that the work t0 the forehead and temples then in mile and their meeting places may be in the chirego III ‘ ’ Freshytenan,
-a. no-frvwwv. »+• u , . . . , freely In the manner directed in the dr- drawing room of a city mansioii, in a ® *of reformation hits only fairly begun and cular around the bottle. No other lini- countrv school house or in the ui>- short rfds —Men
that we have learned how neeessary re- S“ad|s ^25 cents1* by ^lRdru^sna BS thlB per room of a tenement house—no mat- beds and weave their own coverings, leav-
formation is. No doubt the friends of y- ’ y______ __ ter- where, it is all for the same pur- iug God and his Christ out, only to find in
Hercules, when he had begun his work WOMEN’S WORK IN THE WAR. ^e'P in some way freat or Jj'SIhe othe^ too narrow fo”® thei^prote?-
of cleansing the Augean Stables tn Id ----- smalI' ^«8= w,ho are fighting for their tlon an(i comfort—Rev. T. J. Desk, Metho-him that he “ o Stables, told Louis Globe-Democrat.) country. Nearly every regiment of vol- dist Pittsburg, Pa. ,
mm rnat ne was making matters very Qne result of the present war which unteers has a woman’s auxiliary named 
much worse than they had been. So wiU be a theme for historians is the after it Meeting once weekly, some- TRUTH ETERNAL.-Truth is eternal
we think that the world, like the East- Practical patriotism which has already "s rofe^abiU" ‘ Th^efoVe^ctcroaT'ïruth
orthodox»0"’ >th°U8d\VeJ -mUCh 1688 ItTasdnPo^bœnbLnfin“waearingmthê ened’b'y labofand destitute of ornaments
ortnoaox ttian it used to be, is more re- national colors or to adorning herself Ply the needle or the scissors m prepar- gence Is God. God is truth, and truth is
ligious; and there is this satisfaction with gold rifles and sabers, but has as- garments or other articles for the God.-Rev. Father Mackéy, Catholic, Cin-
which the churches may claim that their sumed forms which show she has brains box m the corner which is to be marked *
great Founder was indtreri ’frnm as wel1 as the heart, and can think of and sent to the men for whom they are barb'arish.—America has served notice

. , . « i-r* J ^ rora the i^as which the invaluable in the pre- working. A multitude" of things.can on the whole world that there is no more
standpoint of His contemporaries, the sent situation. Never before has this or be collected to be sent. Underwear, place for barbarities under the disguise of
High Priests, the Pharisees and the any other government been so weU equip- stackings, sweaters, linen for bandages, war What the powers of Europe would
Sadducees to be so utterly orthodox that Ped with sources for not only carrying small pdlows of cloth and rubber, pock- triâ*tô"do for* rfrete" AmerlcaWhas
they deemed Him warthv JtT on war but for mitigating the conditions et lamps, toilet articles, small hand mir- cSbl-Rev. F D Bovard!

______ worthy of death. of the wounded, but feminine wit has rors, court plaster, vaseline, little orna- Methodist, Alameda, Cal.
“7" devised many schemes for general aid mentis for the tent wall, bags with ---------

The Times thinks that it has caught which Uncle Sam has quickly recognized thread, needles, etc., pipes and even to- REGENERATION—As under the II; in g
the Colonist because this paper said that »nd has heartily encouraged. Probably jjac.co^nsffiesjor Render jeet, ti^ clocks, ereatlve^aaergies oMjhmt the soH U
of serions argument there has been the first ldea that occurred to the aver- .v thought of to so into the box hl6tory of man’s doings upon the er th.nothimr , age woman was to imitate Florence aities are tnougnt or to go into tne Dox low deglre8 and base (1p.m3s have i-ren

g wnatever m the opposition Nightingale, Clara Barton and other °f which hundreds have been carried to turned to noble uses. The present couplet
press, whereas in a former issue it had noted women who have given their ser- various camps since the call for may be the means of regenerating not r nly 
said “The Time® moi-oc • viee« as nurses volunteers. On many of the articles Cuba, but Spain herself.—Rev. A. Bilkov-J 1fie8 maKe8 ,ts first Benous ^though X' government has no de- have been worked mottoes of affection- «ky, Universallst, Baltimore, Md. 
rent ™ ° H Tre °f the partme°ntgof 4i^ederSnrses enroot ^e reminders of those left behind. AVOCATION-Th^ are some men ^ho 

t campaign by asking a senes of the regular army service, like Great Neither the regular army nor the navy have Invincible repugnance to any reg-ilar 
questions.” The Times is just a little Britain, every state in the union has is forgotten Other organizations con- avocation. They hope by some lucky
too cute. There is a difference between furnished its quota of volunteers, and tribute to their interest whde still oth- stroke to make their fortune withontis a amerence between d t wpnr pan nnrl gown are ers are enrolled to send books and news- stfady application. Ten to one this manU serions argument and a series of une» proua to wear tne cap ana gown are t while a wav the routine of w111 become a criminal. The statistics oftlon. , J “ , 01 lies- members of New York’s Sorosis and PaP®™ w wnue away tne routine or ppnltentlarlps ghow that fonr-flfths of the

ens seriously asked. There is an old the Colonial Dames side by side with the camP -tie. It is a question if any regi inmates never had a trade or regular era-
saying that “any fool may ask ones- wives and daughters of men from the ment now under arms is not being re-- pioyment—Rev. S. P. Sprecher, Presbyter-
tions,” and Mr Bengough the lrml lower walks of life. Associated with membered m some way through the lan, Cleveland, O. _ 
ist, is authority for tile proposition that them “7 t,hous?nds, < Professional medium of these relief societies. THE REAL BATTLE. - Christianity
«thek me proposiuon tnat nurses, also female physicians ready to mrm rtcwhtvF abandons the rivalry with science and his-
tne most serious man is the fool.” devote their time and skill to relieving huge bkish tory on the field of knowledge to win
The Times seeks to dr, <, o k ®ufferingA orders of Sisters in In a Vast Natural Cavern in California- fnr^r victorIes over man’8 heart and the

«prncc fhT 0 d g* red hemng ^ Cathohc church, whole lives The Buzz Ma Be Heard a Mile Away. min,
across the scent by pretending that when ttre devoted to relief, fully realize what
the Colonist yesterday exnosed ita mio theY can accomplish and have placed Did you ever see a bee tree with a swarm ENDLESS TORMENT.—Not one passage
Arabia . 18 mi8‘ their entire organization in many in- of bees around it ? Well, magnify this in the Bible, nor the whole Bible taken to-

recora or slander against the stances at the disposal of the govern- about ten thousand times, and you will gether. asserts explicitly or clearly Implies
province, the reference was to what it ment. The Salvation Army women have have a slight idea of a natural bee-hive in the endless tonnent of even.those who re
said about the Stikine river, The Times al«o come forward, appreciating the ne- “ft^^ttTthe face of a cliff, and tra- Ion, Jr , Congregltlonallst, Columbus, O
knows that its explanation is not ti^i» cessity of feminine aid m the present, aition has It that there is a large cave on
Tt .. . „ Lrue* Many graduates of nurses training the inside, where the myriads of busy ln-

1 Knows that it categorically alleged schools in* New York alone have enrolled sects make their homes.
that the credit of British Columbia themselves in the service. The Daugh- This great natural furiosity is known to capital, are owing
business men was not as good dbroad °î nmeV0îlUh0n, a Jn ”Bee6Rock,” aifd &they6have grown to look to the operation of Christianity, and arise
as those of other bn sin as, man t+ 8 .P of a . br^hChes in all OX the jt as a common place, when in reality from aspirations born of the* Christian Gos-
tnniro ™ *r8„ ™en* lt principal cities in the country, have it is the only bee-hive of the kind in exist- pel.-Rev. G. P. Fisher, Episcopalian, New
kuows tnat it is guilty of all the Colon- formed nurses’ corps of members in most ence. Haven, Conn.
ist charged. . of the cities where «branches are located. There is no danger of a person getting 1TKrTV_a.T mMa. * ___________ oHflltiAn thA SrxroHifl nnd Pnlnninl very near to this natural tee-hive withour UNIVERSAL SLVh RAGE.—This century_ . — ---------------- ^ know iug it, fov at all hours of the day » is the date of the introduction of universal

Down m East Ÿale the opposition are .an^8’ ,e Daughters of me Cincinnati, PWarm of insects hovers about several suffrage. It is the period within which
Claiming that tho haemnin* „ i the Daughters of 1812 and the Children hundred feet In all directions. An inces- poverty has become articulate. It Is thej _e D^6inning of work on ef the American Revolution are well re- sunt, maddening buzz fills the air that can time in which the real Christ, burled for
the road from Penticton to Boundary is presented among the wearers of the red be heard an eighth of a mile away, and under barren theologies, has been re-
only an election dodge. As the Vernon cross. The National Emergency Asso- ™ '""A" N. Y. McConne11' Epis^
News says, contractors do not put up c?af10^1 18 an organization of female phy having first put on a suit Of leather cloth- -------------------------
$75,000 in security and „„ 1 Pieians and trained nurses formed for lllg, fastened a musk of wire screen abont A GREAT BIG HOME.security and spend many general • hospital work. It has over their hat-bands, and lighted a good big ------
thousands more in getting plant on the 2,000 members of its books at the office torch. These precautions rfre absolutely The management of the Queen’s Hotel
ground to secure a few votes for a env- in Chicago, and is composed of devoted necessary.____  _____. . in Montreal are making their guests feel
ernment from which they have nothing Western women, between 27 and 50 years 0 “ningTn the rock. aSd the experience is »» satisfied that ladies who have put up 
to ask more than b.. „i™a v S ot a6e- a nevcr-to-be forgotten one. Bees to the there say they were made to feel quitemore tnan bas already been grant- Thanks to the modem system of car- number of millions of millions will light on at home. A high tribute for Montreal s
ed. But the ways of the oppositionist ing for invalids, courses of instruction the intruder, humming fiendishly arid en- bijou fireproof house.
press are past finding out are provided in connection with nearly deavoring to sting him to death. They --------------------------y 8 ut" .11 .1- 1------ 1------ :..i----- A —,i:.„i „,.1 form a perfect elond. and the air Is filledni, -------- --------- fu “Ç larger ,hospitals ana medical eoi wl(h a fgtld gmpU and a fine dust that gets

J.he Westminster Sun gays that Mr *eKes 111 the United States, Those who through the wire screen and causes an lrri- , Vv , _ ,
Macpherson of VannonvAr *1. * desire instruction to become volunteer tatlon to the eyes. The tiny insects really To Make Their Debut Before a Vic-
the •„ v ’ that nurses have been readily admitted to show signs of viciousness, and fly into the toria Audience on the 14th Inst,
the governmept will be returned to lectures, and have been given every op- fiâmes ot the torch in countless numbers, ___
power but claims they will have a d,e- portlnity to become proficient, graduates ^^^nd round^hly^y with^M^nlng On Thursday, the 14th insti, the Phil-
creased majority. Mr. Macpherson is of P1? various nurses* schools cordially hV7Z and str0ng indeed* is the man who harmonic Society will give an orchestral 
right in the first nart or hi. assisting the physicians in the work, can stand the onslaught of the tiny foes concert in the Institute hail. Although
hr,+ ___ . .7 part °5 “la Preposition, The course comprises hygiene of the sick for more than a few minutes. this society practically makes its debut
Dut wrong in the second, for the govern- room, the administration of medicine, It is almost Impossible to make out just before the public, its conductor, Mr. F.
ment will have a greater majority than bandaging, the use of antiseptics and ^There^a rert^of a tavern in Victor Austin, and tne ladies and gen-
ever. disinfectants in surgical operations, tha cl[ji that seems to have a crack through tlemen assisting him are not unknown

chemistry and preparations of invalids’ the inner wall from top to bottom, but to Victorians, having already been asso- 
food. Hints as to the work in the field most of the bees hover around a hole dated in the production of Farmer’s and 

MTOITT Avn BTDTrr for those who were to go to the front about 18 inches wide, and appear to make Qiorza’s Masses. Since the perfov-
T>AT>nrZ STRIKE DOWN THE with the armies of invasion have also *£at the point ^'"kress and egreias. Many manee of y,e lagt named work the or-

°F ANNEXATION, STAG- been given. The question of attire has gôythlckiy covered^fs *»: wtih insects, and dies tra have been diligently rehearsing 
NATION, RETROGRESSION AND 1)6611 carefully discussed. As a rule, they roll in and out of the opening like a and if the concert is given at a period 
REPUDIATION the different nurses’ corps have adopted stream of molasses.. somewhat late in tiie season the decision

uniform dresses. One popular style is Daring the summer, dead birds can al- to do so has only6 been arrived at with 
The Rosland Leader the a shirt waist of thin blue goods, black ^ayîhHw the laudable intent that the orchestrannnnaiHra. .. a ’ 6 °rg0° °^.th6 alpaca skirt, linen collar and cuffs and ™°^[eatb while attempting6 to* flj^througb shall appear at its best. The programme

pposition party there, owned and edited white cap. Another uniform adapted thp gwarms of lnscctsP Four-footed créa- has been drawn up to meet the require^ 
by an American citizen, finds fault with especially by those working under the tores never venture within half a mile, ments of the season and is therefore 
Hon. Mr. Turner for asking British rvi- plan of the Red Cross Society consists seeming to know that death lurks there, short. The vocalists on this occasion 
nmbians to take a stand with hi 0 fa blue gingham dress belted at the î11.#?”*, h^fn?3hth«i-th«=hflnL25 vw-m will be Mrs. Green, of Nanaimo, whoRriti I, r 1 U- a with upon a waist, linen collar and cuffs and white ?h? interior* dIt {oote'lfke^a beaD^f’mo? win make her first appearance at a con-
Bntish Columbian platform, and claims cap. Another favored in the West is of ten lava that has "been hardened *after be- cert in Victoria; Mrs. Janion, and Mr. 
that he is disloyal to Canada. We hard- blue serge, with striped «ofton shirt |ng discharged from a volcano. Henry Moxon. Mr. E. A. Powell will
Iv think that Mr Turner need, m „„ waist, blue jacket and reff collar and A party of men living in the vicinitv also contribute a violin solo. The or-
„h^i ,V T A “ , 8 ; cuffs. The out-of-door garment Is a claim to have entered the bee-hive several chestra, which wUl be «imposed of

L'ea<?1e.r to teke lessons in cloak of waterproof material, which will ^Tragwhen the'bJ« weraeChnlf dormanf'' thirty-five instrumentalists, in addition 
loyalty. The hostility of the opposition entirely cover the uniform,_and plain and^ured benshie and^oaf oif around and to providing accompaniments for all the 
te the demand for fair play is astonish- black gloves of thin but strong cloth, into the opening. They then made a big solos, will be heard in several attrac- 
ing. There is one good thing ahont it and a bIaek bonnet quite similar to that fire of wod. so that the whole cavern was tive numbers, rof - 77 * 8 , “mg abo,ut lt- of the Salvation Army women. Aprons Ailed with flames. They then poked red-
Thcir attitude will make the verdict of are aiso provided, both of cloth and rub- hot embers down Into the opening, and so 
the people for Mr. Turner and his minis- her goods. All of the corps wear the 
try all the more significant Red Cross bandage around the right arm men got tosldiTonïy aTarge'cave,"with the Large Number of Victorians Will Visit

and each carries a rubber-covered bag walls covered with wax and dried honey, the Sound Cities To-Morrow
On the requisition from the voters of containing linen, needles, pins, thread, and enough of the sweetness In pools in _ 4 vorers or „ - atandard drugs scissors 11,6 bottom to last a big city for severalComox asking Mr. Dansmuir to be a üifff11 writing materials 8 ’ years. Of course, the honey was unfit for

candidate appears the name of Mr. Me- A Western Toman Conceived the idea Td ash«CC?rom tL^firo8 ^The'mlnf how" bratC ** f°Urth °f Jü*y at Seattie" The
Allan, who is running against him. Mr. of doing something by acting as an ever, did not linger In the cave any great
McAllan is also an employee of R. Duns- ^eTurZ^'and ^nnreï X”' iTflo^h' Wa" f°Dl Sm*mi
muir & Sons, but that does not appear aould i,ave little time to listen to the bees ,mU8t*i1have deetr<>yed onto make the least difference. The latter „gTof the wounU in pThaps tee "ou's asVerfanï“uTas vSo^T'* ““ lon carry implement of passe.a-
is exactly as it should be; but it is rath- last some would ever send to those at Indians of the neighborhood say that in Sers, and tee Norte Pacific leaving at

home, why not write teem and send the “ good old days ” the bad men of their noon will likewise take a large number.
teonghT and ^result There^Ta rieTto Tth^Tsho^dfstfu^f $£ Fifty men from each of tee three com- 
battllTccure teereare tobe foTndew“ ^e"hXiSÏ* cTe* ^.5?to »r P8ni!S ^ Firat
men to whom can be dictated messages the agony of being stung to death.—San n;vntf will go over on the Kingston in

The Weekly News, published at Cum- of love, possibly of farewell, who will Francisco Call. the evening,
berland, V. I„ says that if tee Coast- transcribed them won! for word, or if utamfuw mwiwg by a similar „
Tesiin road is built tie E & N railwav necessary place them in the proper form Siamese twins. battalion of Vancouver and New West-resun roan is nuiit tee E. & N. railway „nd gend them homeward. A number _ , minster. The Victoria companies wiU
wfll be extended to tee northern end of ot different societies of this character To the Editor. Such Is the piqtorial rep- parade at 7 evening and march
the island in a hurry. It is quiet like- have obtained permission of the war de- . rhat^nnears in Wthem6last lsanp et?hï to the steamer. Overcoats will be worn 
ly teat the News speaks with authority bailment to be at the front. In addi- weekly Province, which are begrimed from re'.'ed and haversacksand forage caps 
in this matter It is to he honed so for î,on J? lett6r wrfhng they read to the head to foot with lettered allusions in ills- will also lie taken. The regiment wills matter, it is to be hoped so, for jnvauds> talk to them on religions and paragement of Turner and Pooley. be under command of Lient-Col Prior,
such a step would give more satisfaction other subjects, and, in a word, endeavor Doubtless tee editor might chuckle with T’be lacrosse team also goes over on 
to a great many people in Victoria and to brighten their burden in every way 7° h6f haf'?,«f0p!?£,i«™h the Kingston to meet the Vancouver
elsewhere on tee Island than the con- po^fb'6’ ^ this sphere many women ^po^°rr „ron*ranSbUc me^V,nCe “ th*8 team in Seattle teemorrow 
struction of tee Const Tdslln road itself nnfit.ted for nursing can be of invaluable ItS"representation serves to bring under Others wül as usual visit Port Angdes straction oi the Coast leslin road itself, service. notice tnat on one occasion some member of to-morrow, tjie steamer City of Na-

___ „ t ,, _ , _. . Both of the plans referred to are not the legal fraternity excelled In the art of r.aimo having been chartered for a num-
dust as Joseph Martin, of Winnipeg, new and many a poor fellow in Europe, mimicry, which he often did at the expense per of trips during the day. The Maple

never brought to trial a seCOhd time the aa well as Amerira, has known what it M^nlttSl to*t^Ws°^km leaves will go over to meet the Port
suit in which Mr Tnstice Patterson of tQ *** m,1ji?t6r^d unto xrith feminine apon the learned judge, which he did so ad- Angeles ball team,suit in wnicn Mr. Justice Ratterson, of tenderness. The idea of having regi- mirably that the Judge himself joined In — ■■ .... .

RELIGIOUS THOUGHT.

Week.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE CROSS.-The 
The finestfinest music is passion music, 

literature looks up to the cross. The su
perheat minds and spirits among men have 
been profoundly moved by Calgary.—Rev. 

P. Dewey, Congregatlonalist, Chiccago,

IN TIME OF WAR.—With war come the

make their own

springs of action.—Rev. J. G. Schur- 
Presbyterian, Ithaca, N. Y.

A RESULT OF PROGRESS. — Social 
struggles, like such as pertain to labor and 

In great part to clrcum- 
advance which .are due

PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY. %

ELECTORS, RISE UP IN YOUR

TO CELEBRATE THE FOURTH.killed every bee In lt.
Bnt there was not ranch to see after the 

men got inside—only 
walls covered with

Several hundred Victorians will cele-

City of Kingston, which leaves tee outer
ng and wharf at 7 this morning, and the C.P.N. countless millions of . „ . ,, . . .this wharf in the evenmg, will on each o cens

er hard to explain away the fact that 
Mr. McAllan asked Mr. Dunsmuir to of
fer and pledged him his support.

being joined , at Vancouver 
number from the Second
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7VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST THURSDAY' JÜLYT 18^8
tier desire to expwssour eonfldenee te go^this^aU 8lÇhè ‘m^Dr

StV tgn°ttomoene S paused by Sift ■
the galaxy °t her empbr. Once more we I yf the wing8 of the bees. Hut whoever 
welcome you to North Yale._ I u,, examined the delicate machinery with

Russian policy to China at toe moment tri°ct wgd lot
many be said to be aimed in two entirely siBREE CLARK. Vice-president. <•««“ uTwhich to “diver what may be
opposite directions. The one affects C. WENTWORTH SAREL, Sec. I royai speech on the one or two
Manchuria, which is rapidly becoming, .,777 • _ _nl,n„| great and signal occasions of her exemp-
province; toe other concerns the future m“r'and "means well. .To. be..su^e ¥ ‘‘we'sLuld, however, confine the subject

hsife wtyTp » s in s&SHSSSsSssfuture accession to Muscovite inflnenee he needs just now more than “1®®“ paw among tftese humble creatures, 
to toe Celestial Empire. The recent ;8 a good sensible wife.—Comox News. I HUman beings naturally gather up that
^nl^ toough This from the "Nanaimo Review to
pie to this country, was, nevertheless, rather severe on Joroph Martin, S. Perry jects^f mutnal^commmdc^l^^
the outcome of a carefully conceived ser- Mills and 1116. °S, .™nP « Mrf Smith were possible, seeing and hearing men and 
les of plans which were put m execution attomey-generalship. No, no, Mr. Smith ”ome^ talk to each other would dream that 
at varying intervals ranging over a long is too honest a man to be amongst the the_ Mulj equally exchange th?”fbt?h% 
series of vears. The steps which led up fraternity of the law. making marks upon paper, or their

Hnneh Hon Mr. Eberts, the same evening will whole page ot a newspaper, or an actualWhile Russian military officials are en- hold'a meeting at the Agricultural hall.Leene. fa therefore^thos^lowe
gp.ged in strengthening the defenses of gouth Saanich. ___ would have no notion of how we make the
Port Arthur and Talien-wan, m informal- . , that in air waves Into words, and still leas grasp
ly occupying Kirin, Mukden and other postmaster Brown has found that in knowledge of any subtler form among An- 
important centres of trade, and in from- Cowichan as well .as in the farming dis- raan lntercfturse, so itAs not qjjjte grange 
ina regulations for the expulsion of the tricts of the Mainland, there are any ft man to think and call all these stra g 
natives and toe handicapping of the for- numbef of men able to reply to his lee- famines ^of "bel„d lree 0f gram-
eigner, Russian diplomatists are busily | ture entitled “Theories. | mgr !U[a dictionaries. As a matter ot fact.
stirring up Chinese feeling agamst pos- ------- , x, it Is obvious that some power of mutual
sible rivals, and paviig toe way for an- WHY SO PALE AND WAN. communication aj,8u^ L,”me8;>“b^1y can
other of those conns d état which , have ------ tures that live in societies. Nopoay ym
played so prominent a part to toe growth why so pale and wa^fond lover. navlor of6 a'head°ofacattle,°or, lower down,
of the Russian Empire in the East. Priy thee, why so pale . her the marvellous accommodation tor common

In her aims for the discomfiture of wul. when looking well can t move her, ™fgtence of the smaii creeping and flying
British interests to China, or nvalhas a Looking ill prevail? -things, .without p*ccelvlng that they kn,iw
fertile soil on which to work. The se- pr’y thee, why so pale? each other’s minds In some way or otner in

saitiur5asr£££U,.*^-sff---' $£SS2a3*«5K
theU8Ru^îanIanadgentsCat present to be WUl.yhen’toeektog well can’t win her, tbetoresto.^ know how the particular 

know
at" Wuchang^ as" well‘as8 the to^tened Quifi quit, *>r «b^this wUl not move, note^An^th^ evU ^uccesj, w.thwhleh
c^^toesl Mev^is'sar^? IfTh^lf^ewiU unlove, ^“toatTs inhabTalta^o^sessTvocat
Ntor is toe mischief limited to toe mere Nothing can make her- I Slary which can be stolen. But who, In
efforts of toe Tsar’s representatives It The devil ta e üerj_g J hn Suckling. t1ry4ble1°frlmds°lt-e?ncaiadonbt their high
is an open secret that the success of the __________________ ?n ™mgence and the strong and clear slgni-
seheming now to progress for tbe dis füZZY-WUZZY. finance attaching to,cer^*“na??°|ontl5-ab
comfiture of this country would nowhere ___ habitual utterances ? Even Inndon cap
cause greater satisfaction than at Pe- , and cart horses, though they cannot fortn^EirMsesisrsrœ we-ve j- %

An’^meo0f ’em was brave an’ W

bTMS Nations « I ESSS ^
"S.r,l„„l venture whleh haa bem] W'E «[.«.'•! » ». ■=•» ■»' ” S4£f#.SfSiS.l«kS«^jS

grt5L5t5%SR!rti?j» &’K;S3’ia.^'1?""™ ef '..am, b,t . (MS 885.S&SSWji
urged by Chinese officials, and when it Youre ^pore oemguv^. Mends or enemies, which Is the nearest
vas finally authorized two xve gives you your certlfiklt, an’ if you regpective road h1°?ie’nd 6and ^ whatd is
the concession was handicapped by the I waat it signed . to be procured nigh ‘[ toj;.*??- ^Qrla.restriction that the railway should bel We’ll come an’ ’ave a romp with yon the neral news in the formlcatory wo^
totot wito Chinese camtal and that only whenever you’re Inclined. , Truly, ti^woffid b^ more^esirahle ^ lea
native lajaor should be employed. took our chanst among the Kyber ’ills, I gg ^he problem whether they talk at all.
representative from the Russianem.a w^h Boers knocked us silly at a mile, The TleWS Qf bees UI>on, J-bepnrP08^ 
saries at Pekin has changed all this. It ^ Barman guv us Irrlwaddy chills, lorg of flowers, upon the moral duties oris agreed that the line shall be construct- Tben.B°riuato ,mpi dished ns up In style; ?raga„ty and loyalty, and as to the real

sene a? Æ"7w Vtoe We«j bloom,n’ own, toe^papers^ay, wortoevade onrtoowledge^ «t ana
“utmGrern^red toat it was the Th™’^’s to,you, Fuzzy-Wnaxy, an’Ulgbest.-London ™P ' 

same »^toese ^anrwhi* figu^ you, an’ ®ON 9» HEAVEN-D»|PAIR^ ^
^<£~ia"and Ctona6 tor toe author,- y^Uto g&Uni* an’ .t «2™ t^e Emperor o, Chtoa
whlcS ifwf ,ato dtwn toataotoyyfchi B« agto yon, Fuzzy- j^agd thlLo^ntry It deals with
nese and Russian bom subjects should wuz, yon bruk the square. ^Lt^'and ls of^reTt length. It opens

aa” jjjjaira &FSfc^s&ssi2\gssz
of Central China, and unless our govern- When Vs 'oppln In an ont among t lnt8latJ$r1l0t^’0t vüal Importanc with foreignK’SBSfwtfssnSa» w„£v-• ss«a.,gKSSica~f^p
ss1»1?, «îsSsHssEsssss"toist has been sapped by our rivals I g0 »ere s to you, Fuzzy-Wuzzy, an on an hands vj p t an(q combine to mth^exctoTiorof ourselves. Hankow ffn,trlen^witoh tone we £g
the objective of the çommg raüway.js «^ffid ’elp you to deplore; . defies ot the corntH are negated and
toe future commercial capitalI of ChiBfc. B„tglve 'an take’s the gospel, an decayed and that the flertlssmal^ «mu m
Situated at the confluence of toe rivet we*ji can the bargain fair. significant. The main question, in >
^esWo^J^^a3«^ha ^\£KXSl'^ * H SMS

rp^tonot'otoyfor toe^uKg -hra at toe smoke when we ^ tor the^p^^de^

of Hunan, Hupeh and Szedraen, A./befôre we know, ’e’s ’ackln’ at onr 8aya[the Emperor, he ^loritles to pre-

b“^ae ASSM^hïPv. 
tfsÆK ï-tssati asueprto bear, and the effort is from a purely. ,E, the only thing that doesn t care a theae two vital P°lnt& ” number of

rs&rtssf ’-T’vr-’-vsjsss? J«&once completed it will be impotoibleto Soyouerre-ome °ln the’ Sowdan; present dynasty began t0 a^fa/as
pour Muscovite troops into the ^ang-toe T^’”e a pore benighted ’eathen, bnt a ['tlll summarizing thedecree^ and^as to®
\ alley, 800 miles from the sea, at a point I flrst-class flghtln' man; posslbl using the Emperors exact wom^
where no battleship can find its «ay, and An. 'ere'8 to you. Fnzzy Wozzy, wlth I tbronghout), the armies were 1st

2sus5üs,,a!s-«5marching across the provinces peopled bruk a British squa--------- trwps were never wanting to there duty.HOW won TALK. U rai Hfs/SiSkS^i

The question then arises, what steps are I Qonver8ation Among Bees, Birds, Ants and iarge sums, ye due t0 extravagance, 
the government toking to ensure a suffi- other inarticulate Beings. Reference is made to the revenue In 1853

representation of British interests | — I 1Q^< and the expenditure In thoseat toe negotiations in progress? What is Naturalists have recently been dlscnsstog and 18o6,fl and meiaorlal |g quoted
the foreign office prep^toitoto^ro- tbe^ la^ra|“n|.it<51aee8t^I1other. Those best from one of t^1^efl11td<ia 1 proposé that a

effering up^pptol ^ramuri^^e-hW^d^v^mon totoevaUey SreftoCrif »l7f^ rar{to
rf is nVto -.end | dollara o7the Ya^tse, gt-Jg X£K2r£?SSZ\

“ndetneuishrm4y“welf mfflee to provoke] c‘h™ng Ilf bran^ensed,_of ^«orbltant don Chronicle. | of^the ^WM^creaturra^by^da^y o^ erv^j 0f_RUtttog ffimmy^names^n

ÆJiirsè^isevrateen provinces? Processes of .aw Grand Secretary's estate ‘a ?°‘f'alhaetdthe Premier at a most enthusiastic meeting cry positive affront to the wonderfnl ^[^atd one another to serve us

cru $vfES J KSrSS EiSisBsHrE’i
of levying blackmail in the below lt 18 the markJÎ a 8°°d mandftrln lo be y^ee who are supporters of the government coulcb tban the earthworm. Un- n^nvineiaT^ boundary lines separate
is to dismiss a peccant official belt poor, but, according to a» h which you so ably lead, tender you a8lH tilthe llVustrlous Darwin took up the sub- a5her7^^FurSer these person-
Degradation is civil death to the poor many bear it. This 18 ^ /e^n^debt° cere welcome to the inland capital. *our that despised being, no one compre- one from the^ottie^r. remember the • favor»
wretch who obsequiously implores tol gets the praise of having office unimpeachable record as a bonded the vastness of mans debt to this afes are dj ro them, and loyally and

SSsSWeSS© SsMHsiFSS EHœEvsHiSbeing said of toe few toousanddoiiara amflg8 ricllea ana „ot a Lnd ori- tomany of us. For the first we honor the to®;,11, d 0( the whoie globe, passing Me otfleere are_to be wug Emperor’s
which went to prove its genuineness. vlcioue exi8tenee. Chinese pumlc and pn ro a’^ur premier; for the second we re- the araoie bod|e8 thp fallen leaves and and their nMnee Drong^n^^^ 8ultai,le com-
The Chinese have a sort of Robin Hood I vate life presents little to produce gyect you as a buslnéss man who decaying vegetable matter, and by their notice rrhus^may we hope to obtain of-

SrS^I ËÎ-SSSysSSK
îhAoVwb Alas’ by inadvertance, it over-1 leisured classes. Otherwise you have um ntBwblch bave at different times pro- spreaa woods, the meadows and the weakness, or suvn 8ubjects.—London

«■ «j-sa; 5sûsss-»e.,Ÿ$HS ^JîgyMLrs^F ™City, and for that treason he was y extension of commerce th«t breaks up embodies toe elements of pros- [be factnltles of the lower

Ai.»re,ar.SSS sSkS1 WiMK» Hsiiisr».ssf&Msars.u»..i, -“'js'se -«syfsvsBsritoH*-». yç.iss.ï'esssjBeRla/irsfs5«,. s.sur.rss.0”'""“^ J»! s-tssms“&rsuîfH3 s.Mulcted of a large sum, he is now, Il We are at length nearing the end of^the >iianIfold jgtereets require, and PjjJJg talnlv^no skllfnl and watchful bee-master
MuUnea . back to his old Chinese I political embroilments. At Shanghai. y0ur government, If carried to eomP*^- ‘™:*d venture upon such an assertion. Hebelieve, going urn. • better! the Anglo-German loan was agreed to. i ci yv » placing the agricnl- would venture sounds in the
house, and is wdirog tq sell ine oette tnegland had won all along the tion, poaition more consist- ^^ very- weii lndividual bees
residence to some European who may wrote ^nut ^ Raggian demand for luiportmîce of the business. bWe and awe 1P^ime, knd in a manner
urithnnt sedition live within red-brick,! Arthur, and the commercial com think too, that the mining interests vary _nnpnrg convey, occasionally atwalls People who walk along the splen-j it beCame greatly excIted: a minority - province have flourished under the whic PP tual information. A ^ya8P

Jr front or Bund of Shanghai, I moredfor war. I telegraphed to you that «wg of the Ieglgiatlon affecting them all evert*, m™*» entering a hive without
^>.r-1K.e?mno8ing and varied architecture! war would be ridiculous, becau B®it|8b to an extent unprecedented in ^e history üèr21|HgIon geems m,*hty .quickly to hear
with its mpo► 8 length of the English! the long run, and |^a« xVel. That of any mining c®?ntry4.l^u1îlh«dvnp2tèd bv something not very much to ^advantage.

Bisirsasrvr-'W’iSwhy toe moment you get toto toe Chin- her(; of the m0Te that baa now been ta^en ,n the ,„re front of mining pro- know whlch track to take
e8e q?vartnor toitation! even by toe ri^ l°rft4A wVhi« ™a7moro been beat- d^««oto»« with you ^ htt?6"^. TÆ
poverty, no lmitotion, e No' need for , malntato now, ae I did at flrati^nat, ^ qup8t,on o( management of toe proe frlenaiy ou, ng that there is surely one
surprise. "^Capricious ^mment ^rs »” rth^Tceoat"e% made^three splendid moves vlnela, »™ô ^rWp™, ntteut,on to nnri.cular mMkJ aet^,

is°r,iPttraatancnee tototo HraC/to Sfl®S&‘1g K»4 SSSS?
not mind* the‘betor-off being fleeced-A he^tten ^ ~t; eonfl- ^from^erordlnary^noto. attest be-

Bench: .- I q^*n’ are 0 Ta

RUSSIA’S POLICY IN CHINA.

What the Czar’s Ambassadors Are Seek
ing to Accomplish.

and sixth, crystal and white shell ; toe “What do you, wish me to do for you, 
next two, gold; and the ninth, silver, my good dame?”
Similarly, the birds on the back and “The fame of Your Honor has come 
breast of the robes are respectively in . advance You always pity the needy, 
rank toe manchu crane, golden pheasant, and ^ baTP been told toat you will give 
peacock, wild goose, silver pheasant, every poor famUy a donkey.” ,
eagret, mandarin duck, quail and lay. -f shall think about that; but while 
The clasps also run from jade and gold, t thinking you may go and buy me 
set in rubies, to worked -gold, silver and d of aalt-..
horn. For special services your great ,fhe good woman departs, and it ap- 
man may be allowed to sport a peacock’s Deara oa her return that she has had to 
feather. The military mandarin is dis- i; about three times toe regulation 
tinguished in like manner, only with prjce- xhe shopkeeper is sent for and 
much less eclat'. the magistrate imposes a fine, which he

Moreover, those who are the eyes, hands over to the applicant, saying, 
hands and cars ot the throne must not ..xow g0 and buy your donkey.” 
hold office within two hundred miles of t 8U8Dect that would be the model 
their birthplace; they may not possess magistrate to the Celestial mind, whe- 
property, nor, above all, marry a wife ther the gne were just or unjust. The 

•tter to London Telegraph.) in their district, and they are forbidden vrdtnary Chinaman has toe haziest idea,
, 0f Chinese homes the great to occupy the same post more toan indeed, no idea at all of the rights of 
, , . , nfF thfee years. Then, also, etiquette does citizensliiD His language has no termsed mto toe minds of the off- nQt alfQW one of y^ir class to go afoot. 7r R Wheh toe last war with France 

seem to be that the girls As far back as the days of Confucius broke’ out> the President of the Tuug- 
uALve small f et to win husbands that rule has prevailed. Some one sug- wen College was commissioned to draw 

“ larae brains to gain office gested to toe philosopher that he might a 8tatement of internation rights
and toe boys large brains to gai o ce. geU hig carriage in the cause of charity. far the U8e of the government. It then
To effect the one object toe poor maid- »xay.” replied the Master, “being a appea»ed that there was not a syllable 
ens will undergo untold suffering; to ‘kwân,’ I may not go on foot.” Lastly, I ip wh0le vocabulary to convey the 
achieve toe other the boys will show nn- unless first deprived of their button, idea o( rights. Of duties and respon- 
exampled industry. In toe government they are exempt from torture-rihat foul- gihüities it was brimful of civial, na- 
of this unique country there seem to be est stain on the record of China, whicn tjona]- and international rights never a 
blended the two antagonistic principles another four thousand years will not goütarjr word, and Dr. Martin had to 
of absolutism and democracy. The head wash off its escutcheon. coin a term which is now part of the
of the state is an autocrat with unlimited All these things make the office-holder ]angUage. The Chinese student of hu- 
powers; under him toe real rulers of toe —he he viceroy, governor, tatotai, pre- glish history can understand why John 
land form a supposed aristocracy of feet sub-prefect, mayor, or magistrate— Hampilen and a few more should resist 
talent. Every man of them, according a man apart. He holds a position be- the payment of toe ship-money, levied 
to theory, has sprung from the people, tween the great body of the people and by King Charles, but not even a. surgi- 
and owes nothing to wealth or birth, but the Crown, and with toe coolest im- cai operation could get into their cran- 
everything to brain. partiality he robs them both. As the ;uma why all Englahd roused itself -or

Beneath the Emperor y cm seem to have main end in view is not to secure good | a 8(Hialled principal of popular pnvu- 
an ideal commonwealth. In point of government, but to protect the throne,. ege8- - .,
fact under existing conditions, you see a the Crown generally wmks at his ras- Apart from religion, toe same would 
svstem toat admits of every form of ex- cality so long as it is sure of his loyalty. be true of Asia from end to end. is it 
tortion and tyranny, as far from the dem- That object is secured. Every man sus- not true that almost every people thinks 
,,..ratic form of government as the mind pacts his fellow, every rank cringes to tbe regime under which it lives is tne 
can imagine. A native writer clenches the next higher, every grade hangs on flest? it it were not for the rascals 
his argument that “the barbarians”—in the one above, and all on the supreme jn ()fhce, and if men would only follow 
this case the English—are unfit to in- power. More than that, each higher of- j-be precepts of the ancient masters, this 
struct the Chinese by the charge toat ficial is responsible for those beneath would be the Paradise of the East, 
“they allow the rich and noble to enter him, and you often see in the official | ÿven ;n the time of the great Master 
office without any literaray examination, reports the comical spectacle of a gor-1 thinks were not perfect. It is said that 
and do not throw open toe road to ad- ernor suspènding a subordinate for mis- pa8aing by a lonely mountain Confucius 
vancement, as we do, to the poorest and conduct and at the same time asking bear ^ way 0f a woman. Inquiring 
meanest in the land.” For thirteen cen- the Board of Punishments to mete cm. lbe cause of her grief, he was told that 
turies every Chinese lad, who was not to himself some penalty for not having ber bu8band and son had been eaten by 
the son of an actor, jailer, executioner, or prevented the misdeeds of his inferior. tigers. “Why do you live in 'such a 
outcast, has had free access to the av- The net result is something wonderful. piace?” asked the sage. We camo 
enue that leads to preferment and power. in the most populous empire in the world, here,” she replied, to be free from ex;
He had only to stuff his memory with after the British, you find this va|t actions.” ‘Mark that, my children. 
Celestial classics, be able to compose an work and chain ot officials manifesting said be ty bis disciples; evil officers are 
essav and write some original verses bet- unswerving loyalty to a foreign and more dreaded than tigers. If, like 
ter toan his competitors, and he might feeble dynasty, which has never been (jeorge Eliot, one feels it almost a mar- 
elimb to anv position in toe Empire be- popular,, is sustained by an insignificant trydom to think what a vast, and in 

th^Hrairm torotie? force, and at toe present moment has I - respects admirable, people like this
To this remarkable regime many writ- scarcely a man of ma’rk in its ranks. bag’ gone through diming twenty-three 

•ers ascribe toe unity of the nation, others Even the Taiping rebellion did not centuries, it is partly due to onr llmlted 
its stahilitv and all its profound regard shake their fidelity. The one element standard of time. The most recent of 
for scholarship No people in the world that might have made the government ftie pbysiCal features of China is a deep 
^ reveres bwks and learning. Not a tolerable, popular control, has been layer of aluvium or mud, known as 
tîin^f Drinted patâr WÜ1 toe Chinaman omitted. The voice of toe people is not ..loes8i” covering a great part of toe 
burn or* trample under foot, such is his heard. As Consul Brcna'? T®I>0J,th<[d [p country, and in some places hundreds 
resw ctf or’dhe printed character;” while Lord Salisbury recently: The Chinese q{ feet thick. Savants say it is two 
tn know toat his rulers are at any rate merchant bold enough to raise a q " or three million years old, this recent Tit erarv dulls the insolence of office and tion about illegal taxes would be so j formation. This suggests a more con-
toe ODDressor’swrong. If it has not made dealt with that his case wouM serve Lolatory standard. The regime of the
the n£ intellectual it has diffused a as an example for years to come. In mandann is doomed, and there will be 
universal appreciation of mental excel- people that would compffiin have^ beui great cbange8> even in China, m toe 
u>nJe S “Those who think must govern eliminated; those that are left a"; next million years or so.-
thn^.’ who work "says the native pro- fittest in China, after the process of Qne 8alutary rule muiff be placed to 
those who wont, says mandarin selection. And now is it a the cred}t of the imperial government.
T®ralks I have had with teachers con- wonder that this mandarin fights to It ia laid down as an axiom that the man 

that toe system is an as- the death against the foreyher and ■< who provokes a revolt is ipso facto m- 
vmce me also tnat me is ,. worv89 The “barbarian w?u,d eanable They are not so maladroit as
todtotoanv^ase thin mere imperial ap- scorn his button, resists his exactions wi?fully t0 irritate the masses. In virtue 
^ it wmuld te, or the machine- and deride his pedantry. . of this principle a Chinese not generally
pom to ente . ’th United States. Two leading- objects give variety to ]eadg to reforBk^ier a while at least
made nommationsoit dpfects The the mandarin’s existence—to secure pro- A witnessclescribed to me anB,111 aere are manHffid defecte^ ^ ^mancla ^ Promotion J Ningpo. Twenty thousand

Who wOTld like to see the he has to buy ; the wealth he steals. men marched into the city with banners
ofiW^ oTthe British Empire handed over Every now and then that smgula.ly and wrecked eTery yamen or official bu- 
f 1 wranglers elegant essayists, candid organ, the Pekin Gazette, to lu in the place. Then they marched
î°^^ nMl^^here or crowned laur- whose antiquity the memory ot. ,ma" I quietiy home again. The governor sent 
buddm„ ^llo P ^ paper has yet ,-unneth not, exhibits *9 the world the I foree again8t them, which was beaten 
ro i^ devi^ tofri wm bring out the tit- ways in which naughty °®ceholders Meanwhile, baTing dismissed[toe otoox- 
to be d . helm of a ship in a amass ill-gotten gains. They . ioud mandarins, he undertook to redress
test men totake the betinol amp.^ & ^™rtolMe heading. Here is one gentle- m» ™ievancea of tbe ringleaders were
6b™’ onmRtaTof action, promptitude, man who has put scores of mnocent perf Two men> bo had neaded
crisis. Qumities ot acuo , ^lf ^nance_ gong in noisome prisons on frivolous movement, voluntanly surrendered
inflexible will, unhesitat g We charges, and kept them there until then11 themselve8, though they knew toe fate
“7 even original ftinkiBg. well-to-do friends bought them out OcJ iQ st(>re for tbem. They were decapi-
pohshed style, and eve^ ^ga CMnaman caaionally the experiment is \unei by tated- The imposts abolished, and fin- 
AB 5, Jî we^et. toe genesis of that won- torture. Another has taken bribes not ^ with the assent of toe government,
and there we w g whose em- to prosecute malefactors. 4 ^.^d. ' a temple was ralsed to the two martyrs,

rnbS swâps past you so dis- levied illegal .taxes; a fourth ta» 'and Cheo and Cheng numbered among 
in tofs cltotol You may think in league with brigands «baring -he loca, dietie8. It was a question of

damfnlly be bas no doubt, plunder without toe peril, an ’ I “saving face” all through. .
of hun as y°“ llke’hat be is one of the By rare good fortune an honest g°v«r The mandarin, however, dreads those ab
as you perceive, that he is one ot ui ny ra ^ Ting waa appointed to the OTe h,m more than those below. Not mere-

,^sbs rnssssr .n; srsst « e. &-j«uss; »1FF3S
?,"& ;xs SBiSSpx^ 5 SSSiV» „-rAS SF S«s KWt
the wav of progress. The enemies of actually eighty, wniie an prigonerS. received from his majesty a si k scarf,

. -™a,r4,ri«tianitv and the foreigner m another city held twenty P been which meant that he had permission to reform, Christian y, a try of the In one instance a poor wretch had bee W"=nhlmaeltj a gracious favor of which. he
are the literati, ,u, , heard or handed on from one magistrate to an ge to avold decapitation. The last
country.” All I haIl se^„ Mandar- otoer for so long a period that every- [Svofves not only “loss of face ’ but de-■ to?s%ride™nd fearaTombiric. to make doy had f”80e^n£hebr^aBe^^ g0adKw^ frr^ScSnLe^story . par-

F Pt £*,à"" «EsparsK^fr >810 whiehbegiu^with these Provmce ha„ng frvo^uch ty Klba^ fel’alfregatel

words: “The Supreme Fotentate wnu as ivmuy laborer or petty rrad- ‘, bavlDg appropriated to bis household the

-s
mandate to tne ^ d witb neace, and their release is not enect {Jparls and jewels of. larger size tban those
hi^e4stoegfrueaMandarin spirit. It until land ^^houses nay, i^maytbe Fa^the Bmperegsl.a He was, la^brirf,

toe comed, oftoe^usme^sto wives on their^behalfk | SSÏm» own. ^herofore ^was

hauch^"who fled when the British troops
approached Pekin, was the grandson of

<5tiK «overe
eigna that European nations must beEt Mnetf

without “losing face,” and that mighty 
diencTof^toe ^Uaticteprtentatives

&£ fc’sSrF1scarcely perceptible mclination the 
head. Something Jery .d‘®erSl ™ of 
he the welcome of Prince Henry or 
Prussa. It now remains to force on 
toe yamens of the provinces the 
that has been brought rather sharply 
home to toe palace. - ,

Those who guard the throne and dy 
nasty of China are astute politicians, in 
former times the Imperial eunuchs were 
giving trouble by their intrigues, -a 
simple measure put an end to that mis
chief: they were deprived of the ngnr 
to hold office. In toe same spirit tne 
■powerful mandarins have been detached 
from the masses. Writers friendly to 
Uhina lay stress on the assertion that 
the mandarins are not a caste. But if 
not an hereditary order toe great ruling 
class toe kwan, whom we designate by 
the handy Portuguese, word mandarin, 

m hierarchy of officials, with all the qnàliti^ ot a caste.. The, hold office 
for life, “barring crane or blunder, 
their dress is distinctive, the apparel prSflatoftoe mandarin-in a land where 
etiquette counts for more than laws or 
morals.
a mandarin belongs by the button, 
properly a crystal globe on his cap, toe

ftssp.îftc
shining buttonfand birds without feeling 
with what true Oriental statecraft and 
Tirai knowledge of human nature the whffiè bu"toèsesdghae been araangf . Rank 
is but the button’s stamp, but for a 
that vour Chinaman would give au he 
nosseises to obtain it. In the two high- 
■est the little globes on the cap are ruby 
nml red corti ; the third and f„„rto 
.sapphire and an opaque blue, the hfth

CHINA’S NATIONAL LIFE
How It Is Moulded by Literary 

en—Popular Reverence for 
Books and Learning.

Capricious Government a Bar to 
Social Progress — Extortions 

the Mandarins.
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werful for his master’s s
r/fs brought to bear on tneir oenan. i too rich for his own. xperoiur 
m?. official sits at his chess and wine I Bent to the block. His propert.v while" toepeo^e are -W"1"" ™ a""nli-* to ™mDri8e one hundred and fl

nntiear. ‘veTuy^^he sound of their woes

saf ,“sr ss srs.'^rs;
aS’.SStVÏ’A.;
thut “Snider was permanently scarred in. ^fa^’ the fact being that he was so 
unfortunate as to have a large Piece cut 
off the end of his nose, the sight being 
probably the most terrible ever seen on 
the lacrosse field.

Leo Xin Is the two hundred and flfty-
elzSi? received the sum of £16 for his flret 
book; for ’VAssommolr'’ he received £6,-

whfch of the nine grades and 
more

000Lord Wolesely Is almost as 
me pen as to the sword, and If he had notgÛatq14?loï have* bren'a'1 man6 of °le^

mtte and nu otflolaf diitles onl^cmimence 
when a pile of M& testlflesjo hlsjndustry 
with the pen.emhloved ^finmbera2f1roprfHtsP In making 
extracts for him In the archleves ot Ven-
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Coiumbia, no matter what his political 
affiliations may be, who will not endorse 
all that Mr. Dewdney says. He has 
stated the case in strong, yet moderate 
terms. There is, however, a silver lin
ing to the cloud, and It is in the shape 
of the following telegram :

ince should see to it that their votes doTDbe Colonist against him, and that tjie. man who 
staked his reputation and every dollar 
he was worth and his liberty as well 
upon the truth of the charge was Mr. 
Luxton, who at the time the apology 

made had been ousted from his con
trol of the paper. Under these circum
stances the apology was not worth the 
paper it was written on so far as the 
vindication of Mr. Martin’s character 
went. The terrific indictment in the 
judgment of Mr. Justice Patterson 
stands unanswered, 
apology of the corporation answer the 

testimony of the witnesses? It

not go to strengthen a political party 
which fights with such dangerous wea- 

The electors of the city of Na-THURSDAY, JULY 7, ISOS. pons.
naimo especially, who have been eye
witnesses of such an outrage as this 
upon the freedom of one of their neigh
bors, should resent it. There is cast 
upon them a duty greater than that 
which rests upon any other constituency 
in the province. It is for them to strike 
the blow for individual liberty, and we 
call upon them to strike it so that the 
tyranny of employers will never again 
dare raise its head in British Columbia.

SEEwas
MR. TURNER’S TOUR.

Hon. Mr. Turner returned from his 
trip to the Mainland on Sunday night 
and feels much pleased at the result of 
his observations. This is the secdhd trip 
which the Premier has made through the 
lower Mainland portion of the province 
during the last twelve months, and on 
the latter occasion he deepened the very 
favorable impresison which he made at 
the time of his former visit. On the jour
ney just concluded, he addressed many 
public meetings, coming in contact with 
political friends dnd opponents alike, and 
also with the very considerable class 
who have hardly yet placed themselves 
in provincial politics. It is not claiming 
too ranch to say that he made a favor
able impression on them all.-The friends 
of the government found in him a gen
tleman, who was prepared to support 
with argument and the evidence of In
disputable facts the claims which they 
have been making that the ministry was 
entitled to the confidence of the coun
try. The opposition found in him a 
courteous yet fearless opponent, who 
was prepared to inèet all their charges 
and to shirk no issue which was pre
sented to him. The third class above 
mentioned, that is, those who were un
decided in their political leanings, saw 
in the Premier a man with a fixed policy 
inspiring him, prepared to give reasons 
for the course which he has taken in 
the past and for the lines he intends to 
follow in the future. Wherever he went 
he was well received, and he returns to 
Victoria bringing with him the' satis
faction of knowing that he leaves be
hind him hosts of old friends whose loy
alty to him and his ministry has been 
strengthened, hosts of new friends who 

/have learned from his manly exposition 
of his. policy to feel that the country 
would be safe in his hands, and among 
his opponents many who, while they may 
not be able to give him their support, 
feel no longer any hesitation in accord
ing him their hearty respect The re
sult of the Premier’s tour has been high
ly favorable to the government, and the 
Colonist feels able with great confi
dence to assure its readers that when 
the returns are all in after election day, 
the government will have a majority of 
the representatives from the Mainland.

Vancouver, June 25. 
Hon. D. M. Eberts, Victoria.

We sent instructions to oür agent at 
Glenora by steamer City of Seattle, leav
ing here on the 19th, to carry out the 
terms of the agreement entered into with 
the government. This was thé first boat 
after our understanding was arrived at 
and we believe everything will be done 
by our agent to push work ahead with 
all possible despatch.

(Signed) MACKENZIE, MANN & CO.
It thus appears that the provincial 

government has kept faith with the peo
ple and that work is now in progress 
upon the wagon road from Stikine river 
to Teslin Lake, as preliminary to and a 
part of the contract with the govern
ment for the construction of the railway 
between those points.

THAT THE
How could the

FAC-SIMILE
sworn
could not answer it and it did not. The 
only men who could retract the evidence 
which Mr. Justice Patterson referred to 
were Mr. Luxton and the other wit
nesses and they have not to this day re
tracted it. Mr. Martin’s excuse is the 
thinnest thing ever presented to^a Vic- 

In the face of what 
Mr. Justice Patterson said an innocent

inn'mmiu'l

SIGNATUREAVege table Preparation for As - 
slmMing theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and.Bowels of

AN ANNEXATIONIST FOR 
PREMIER.

If it should unfortunately happen that 
the government should be defeated, w^o 
would be the next Premier? Joseph 
Martin, late of Winnipeg—if he should 
be elected in Vancouver. There is no 
doubt about that, because Mr. Semlin, 
the alleged leader of the opposition, has 
distinctly said, in so many words, that 
it would be imposisble to keep Mr. Mar
tin from the Premiership. Is Mr. Mar
tin inspired by any feeling of patriotism 
in seeking for political preference and 
the control of British Columbia? Not 
at all. It is well known that he was an 
active candidate for the office of Chief 
Justice of British Columbia. He came 
to the province a year or so ago, and 
sought to be admitted to the bar in 
defiance of the law of the country. 
What was British Columbia that its 
laws should apply to Joseph Martin, 
of Winnipeg? But he had to yield to 
thé law before he could be admitted to 
the bar. Being admitted and the Chief 
Justiceship becoming vacant he became 
one of the most clamorous applicants 
for it. He believed at one time that 
he had it within his grasp but was dis
appointed. Then this adventurer set 
out on the quest of the Premiership, 
and was able to secure the backing of 
an element in Vancouver, which possibly 
was not a matter of very great sur
prise when we reflect on the men who 
are at the head of it; yet it is worthy 
of notice that his chief lieutenant, Mr. 
F. L. Carter-Cotton, only a very short 
time before he embraced him politically, 
described him in his newspaper as a 
political adventurer: What qualifications 
has Mr. Martin for the position to which 
he now aspires? His avowed annexa
tion sentiments will hardly be consid
ered such. The fact that there stands 
against him in the archives of the Su
preme court of Canada a statement, 
that à good deal of evidence has been 
given which shows him to have been 
guilty of personal corruption, and that 
he has been either unwilling or unable 
to refute that evidence certainly will 
not make people desire to place their 
affairs in his hands. The fact that he 
was a fire-brand in Manitoba politics, 
and was regarded there as a dangerous 
man, will surely not gain him many sup
porters in this province, where a sober 
policy and a conservative method of ad
ministration are so essential at the pre
sent time. Mr. Martin is necessarily 
an issue in the present campaign, be
cause he is accepted by the opposition as 
their leader and because it is intended, 
if he is elected and the opposition have 
a majority, to make him Premier of 
the province. We say to every voter in 
British Columbia, that when he goes to 
the-polls next Saturday, if he marks his 
ballot for an opposition candidate, he 
will mark it for this annexationist, this 
political adventurer, this office-seeker, 
this mischief-maker, and this man who 
has permitted the gravest charge that 
ever could be made against a public 
man to remain hanging over his head for 
years unanswered.

--------OF---------

Promotes Ttiges tion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Omum.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

toria audience. >

IS ON THEshould have refused to accept anyman
apology and have insisted on meeting 
sworn testimony with sworn testimony.VICTORY ASSURED.

WRAPPERAs election day dutws near the cer
tainty of government victory becomes so 
evident that even opposition candidates 
concede it. Mr. Paterson is the latest 
to do so. In the last forecast of the re
sult printed in the Colonist it was shown 
that even’ conceding all that the oppo
sition could claim with any show of rea
son the government had a safe major
ity. Some friends thought the claim 
made was not sufficiently comprehensive, 
but that is because they did not keep in 
mind what the Colonist aimed at doing. 
All it sought to demonstrate was that 
there were enough absolutely safe con
stituencies to secure the return of thé 
government to power. If we were mak
ing a forecast this morning, with the 
light of the news brought in during the 
last few days, there is not a single con
stituency which we would put down as 
certainly belonging in the opposition col
umn. A majority of the seats are safe 
for the government beyond any doubt 
whatever. Of the remainder some are 
So safe that no anxiety need be felt over 
them, and in the others the government 
candidates have better than a fighting 
chance. There is not a constituency in 
British Columbia that may not on Sat
urday next return government candi
dates.* The determination of the people 
to bury in oblivion the first annexationist 
who ever dared show his head before 
the m a the polls may produce some sur
prising results.

i* ^OdjOrSAMVZLPlTCSSSof bonusing is the one to be adopted, the 
amount given should be large enough to 
meet the necessities of the case and en
courage the smelting of lead. If this 
were done (we ate informed that the 
amount necessary would be not very 
greatly in excess of what has already 
been given) activity in the stiver-lead 
mines of Slocan would speedily become 
phenomenal, whereby a great addition 
would be made to the population of that 
part of Canada. The experience of the 
last twenty years in British Columbia 
shows that the Dominion can afford to 
pay very liberally for anything which 
will lead to an increase of population 
here, because our contributions to the 
revenue are so greatly in excess of what 
is expended in the province. When the 
elections are over and Mr. Turner goes 
to Ottawa with his claims for fair play, 
one of the subjects which he will un
doubtedly press upon the attention of the 
Dominion government is the necessity 
of doing something at once to promote 
lead mining in this province.

OF .EVERY 

BOTTLE OP
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The News-Advertiser announces that
Mr. Sword has withurawn in Dewdney, 
and says that his withdrawal is for the 
purpose of enabling the seat to be re
tained by “our party.” The News-Ad
vertiser should be a little more explicit 
in saying what “our party” consists of. 
The party with which Mr. Sword was 
identified was one which, although mis
taken in its views in regard to the proper 
policy to be pursued in British Columbia, 

never accused of disloyalty to the

>•<

PRICE LISTS * 
NOW READY *

B. WILLIAMS & GO.,
Klon
dykeTHE LEAD MINING INDUSTRY.

HE HAD TO RESIGN. was
British crown, nor was it ever accused 

’of desiring to turn over to the United 
States this fair Dominion, which may 
be properly described as the key-stone in 
the arch of empire that Britain is erect
ing. Joseph Martin, whose leadership in 
politics the News-Advertiser is following, 
has expressly declared for this, and we 
refuse to believe that Mr.
Sword would be a party to any such in
famous treason. Therefore, whatever 

have been the object which prompt-

The claim of British Columbia for fair 
play upon the Dominion has many 
phases, and a satisfactory feature of the 

is that anything that may be done

When Mr. McGregor, government can
didate in Nanaimo city, announced his 
intention of becoming a candidate at the 
present election he was given to un
derstand that his resignation of his po
sition with the Vancouver Coal Com
pany would be acceptable. This corpor
ation is not averse to people in its em
ploy engaging in politics, because Mr. 
McGregor’s opponent is in the same boat 
as Mr. McGregor was in that respect. It 
is not asserted that Mr. McGregor is not 
eminently fitted for the place which he 
had to resign or else sacrifice his political 
independence. It is not asserted that he 
would not be able to do his duty by his 
employer. He only chose to think dif
ferently from his employer and that, was 
enough. He had to give up a remuner
ative position which he filled acceptably. 
The incident is one calling for serious

CLOTHIERS and RATTERS, 
97 and 99 Johnson Street,Outfitscase

for the province will be profitable to the 
Dominion. -One subject that calls for at-; 
tention at the earliest possible day is 
the condition of the lead mining industry. 
There are in British Colombia, we might 
almost say, hundreds of lead mtnçç 
which are not operated owing to the fact 
that Canadian lead is shut out of thp 
United States while foreign lead is ad
mitted into this country free of duty. 
A demand has been made for the impo
sition of a heavy duty upon lead import
ed into Canada, or for such other aid as 
would be sufficient to g tart our mines, up 
to a greater extent than they are now 
being operated, and to lead to the erec
tion of more smelters in the silver-lead 
belt. This is a subject to which the 
Hon. Mr. Turner directed his attention 

four years ago when at Ottawa,

Victoria,B.C.

Colin B.
EXCURSION DAYS.

Sunday and Yesterday Saw Over Two 
Thousands Victorians Cross the 

Line.

Over two thousand Victorians spent 
the fourth of July in Seattle and Port 
Angeles, about an equal number visiting 
either city. The City of Kingston took 
away seven hundred to Seattle on Sun
day, besides those who, wishing to avoid 
the rush made the trip on Saturday. 
There were in Sunday’s crowd of fifty 
men from each of the three companies 
of the First battalion, Fifth Regiment; 
the Victoria lacrosse team, which was to 
meet the Vancouver team in Seattle in 
an exhibition game and a number of 
local sports who left with the intention 
of participating in the celebration pro
gramme provided for yesterday. In ad
dition to these excursionists two hun
dred, the limit number of the North Pa
cific is allowed to carry, sailed on that 
steamer at noon on Sunday. It was a 
special trip made by the steamer and so 
were the runs of the Kingston on Sun
day. Neither vessels came over yester
day, although it is expected they will 
both be here on time to-day. The Port 
Angeles excursion was handled ex
clusively by the City of Nanaimo, which 
made three paying trips during the day, 
one at 8 o’clock, the second at 1:30 
o’clock and the third at 7:30 o’clock. 
On the first 380 embarked, while 500 
left at 1:30. Several hundred Port An
geles excursionists also availed them
selves of the excursion and came over 
here to spend the day.

once had a Chinaman in his employ. We 
can well believe that Mr. Deane would 
not dare make such a canvass against 
Mr. Martin, where that gentleman is 
known. It appears to be reserved for 
places where Mr. Martin is not known. 
What do the opposition candidates, 
speakers and papers, throughout the 
province think of this repudiation of 
their principal charge against the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner ? Mr. Deane refuses 
to employ it against Mr. Martin face to 
face. Will the remainder of the Mani
toban annexationist’s faction repeat it? 
Of course they will. Nothing is too in
decent for them.________

may
ed Mr. Sword to retire from the con
test, we deny that it was the desire to 
place British Columbia in the hands off 
Joseph Martin. We shall, on the con
trary, be more disposed to expect to see 
Mr. Sword’s friends cast their ballots 
for Mr. McBride and against the can
didate who represents the new party to 
be led by Annexationist Martin.

comment.
In this province there are thousands of 

who make their living working for

There is no manner of doubt that dur
ing the course of the next twelve months 
a project for the construction of 
trans-continental railway 
shape) and there need be no surprise if 
a beginning of actual construction is 
made on what will be a portion of such 
a line during the present year. The pro
ject is not sufficiently advanced to make 
the Colonist feel warranted In doing any
thing more than mention it. Some years 
must elapse, of course, before it is fully 
realized, but in the meantime some very 
important links in the transcontinental 
chain are likely to be constructed. One 
of those will be the road from Bute In
let to Quesnelle. Another will be from 
Edmonton towards the Peace river, and 
there may be other portions of what will 
be a through lifce across north central 
Canada under construction before very 
long. This is mentioned simply as a 
matter of news and not because of any 
bearing which it may have upon the pro
vincial elections. Colonist readers will 
remember that during the last six or 

months this paper has referred on

some
and he contributed materially to the 
passage of an act of parliament devot
ing the sum of $150,000 to bonus the 
lead smelted in the country, the amount 
of the bonus to be 50 cents per ton. The 
act was to have remained in abeyance 
until regulations were made bringing it 
in force, and this was not taken up 
til quite recently when the Dominion 
government provided for the payment of 
the bonus, but coupled it with the pro
viso that the smelting must be done un
der the supervision of a government of
ficial. Two smelters in Kootenay ought 
to receive this bonus, which, though not 
quite sufficient to much encourage the 
home production of lead, is an item of 
considerable importance, but owing to 
the failure of the government to publish 
the regulations they have not known 
that it was necessary for them to hatfe 
the work "done under the supervision of 
a government official. It would be only 
reasonable for the government to accept 
their sworn returns for the work they 
have done already, but this, of course, 
is a minor matter. The great point to 
be pressed upon the attention of the Do
minion government is that, if the system

men
others. In nine cases out of ten they 

intelligent and as well able to

a new 
will take

are as
judge of what the country has need as 
their employers are. In many cases, as 

knows who has had much to do

If we may judge from the papers in 
the riding and from the information re
ceived from other trustworthy sources, 
Mr. Retallack is quite sure of his elec
tion there; and we are also informed 
that Mr. White has developed so much 
unexpected strength in Revelstoke that 
he is almost sure to defeat Mr. Kellie. 
Colonist readers will remember that in 
its estimate of the situation this paper 
has never claimed Revelstoke for the 
government. This latest1 information 
warrants it in so doing.

Mr. Paterson built the Shuswap * & 
Okanagan and is one of the owners of 
the Victoria & Sidney. His principal 
ground of attack upon the government 
is because these roads were built. The 
real basis of Hr. Paterson’s opposition 
is because they will not buy his railway 
and back him up to build another on the 
Mainland. ,

everyone
..with labor organizations and with repre
sentative men of the labor party, these 
employees possess a remarkably clear 
insight into public affairs and are cap
able of forming the most trustworthy 
opinions on matters of public policy. 
Every one who has been much in contact 
with the leaders of the labor movement 
know how sound their views are, how 
truly conservative they are in sentiment, 
how properly jealous they are of any
thing like tyrannical interference with 
their rights as free citizens. The rights 
of capital and of employers are great, 
equally deserving of consideration with 
those of employee and labor, but the ma
jority of people are in the latter cate- 

The great majority of men make

MR. BOOTH SAFE.

There is no room for doubt about the 
election of Mr. Booth in North Victoria. 
He is growing stronger every day and 
the indications now are that he will poll 
a much larger majority that even his 
most sanguine friends anticipated. The 
islands are very strong tor him, and he 
will divide North Saanich and Sidney

un-

with his opponent and have some votes 
there to spare. Even if the people of 
North Victoria felt that Mr. Booth had 
served them long enough, they Would not 
display so little judgment as to set him 
aside at a time when it is evident beyond 
all question that the present government 
will be sustained by a large majority. 
But they are not likely under any cir
cumstances to desire to replace their 

At the outset,

Sure, Safe, 
Easy 
to Use.lgory.

their living working for others. The 
great majority of the community have 
little beside their labor upon which to 
rely for the support of themselves and 
their families. Anything, therefore,

■ which affects the freedom of employees, 
anything which makes labor a badge of 
political servitude, should be struck down 
with a strong hand the moment it as
serts itself. Unless the workingmen of 
a country are free there is no free- nervous, 
dom worth talking about. We feel, poits froto the same people in the dis- 

■ therefore, that as the action of'the above trict have changed during the last few 
corporation in regard to Mr. • McGregor days. At first they said that Mr. Booth 
is the assertion in British ^oTurhbiy^n?) -would win against any candidate easily, 
a power and a principle which, if allow- Then Mr. Paterson’s supporters began 
ed to pass unrebuked, will strike at the to come in evidence, and Mr. Booth’s 
very foundation of free government, it i« friends sent word that they counted 
our duty to call upon the voters to so ev- their candidate safe by a narrow mar- 
press themselves on July 9 that no repeti- gin. A few days later the word was that 
tion of such a thing will be possible. It this majority was large enough to remove 
is perhaps as well that the question any feeling of uneasiness that might 
has arisen now. As British Columbia have existed. The last reports are that

he will doubtless poll a majority of votes 
in every part of the district and that Mr. 
Paterson’s friends realize that the fight 

-is going agiinst them. This is as it 
should be. Mr. Booth makes a capital 
member and it is in the interest of his 
constituency and of the whole province 
that he should be handsomely returned.

seven
several occasions to the possibility of such 

project being inaugurated and mention 
is made of the matter now simply to 
chronicle the fact that the indications in 
that direction are more favorable now 
than they have been at any time hith-

Diambnd Dyes are the popular dyes 
in every home of the civilized world. 
They are sure and re'iable under all cir
cumstances, giving the choicest, most 
brilliant and most lasting colors.

Diamond Dyes are the safest to use in 
the home; no poisonous ingredients to ir
ritate the bands are ever used in the 
composition of these famed dyes. Com
mon package dyes are largely composed 
of dangerous materials.

Diamond Dyes’ are so easy to use 
that a child can dye as successfully as 
grown person. Beware of common ami 
crude dyes sold for the sake of large 
piotits. Insist upon having the Diamond 
Dyes and you will have happy results.

former representative.
Mr. Paterson naturally made consider
able of a showing. His strength as a 
candidate was an unknown quantity, and 
in the beginning of the Campaign it be
gan to manifest itself. This misled his 
friends into supposing that he would 
have a walk-over, and even made some 
of Mr. Booth’s supporters feel a little 

It is really surprising how re-

The Rossland Miner says that evidence 
is accumulating that shows that the 
Northern Pacific railway has acquired 
the Corbin railway system. Just what 
effect tide will have upon rates, of 
course, we are unable at present to say.

Mr. Robertson, government, candidate 
in Cowichan, was in the city yesterday. 
He reports the situation there as very 
satisfactory. Mr. Robertson will make 
an excellent representative for that im
portant constituency.

a

MARTIN’S LAME EXCUSE.
Annexationist Martin spent a good deal 

of time last night in an effort to excuse 
himself for not disproving the evi
dence which Mr. Justice Patterson, of 
the Supreme court of Canada said prov
ed, if it were believed, that he had been 
guilty of corruption while holding the 
high office of Attorney-General of Mani
toba.
Press had apologized and paid the costs. 
This was a very funny sort of an excuse 
under the circumstances. Mr. Luxton, 
the editor and,, if we are not mistaken, 
part owner of the Free Press at the 
time the charge was made against An
nexationist Martin, had been driven out. 
The paper had passed into the hands of 
new managers, and the new manage
ment made an apology and paid the 
costs. The apology was not made by 
the man who made the charge, but by 
some one else altogether, and it satisfied 
Mr. Martin. In view of what Mr. Jus
tice Patterson said, he showed very good 
judgment in accepting any sort of an 
apology from any one.

It is perfectly idle for Mr. Martin to 
say that such an apology met the exi
gencies of the case. He knew perfectly 
well that it did not. He kjtew that the 
Free Press company, as Tt was then 
controlled, never charged anything

erto.

In his speech at Cowichan, Mr. Brown 
of Westminster, said that he did not 
appeal to the people for any man, but 
for the party which he represented. 
Well, the head and front of that party 
is Joseph Martin, annexationist. Will 
the voter» of Cowichan send a man to 
the legislature to support as Premier, 
a man who while holding the responsible 
post of minister of the Crown, in Man!-, 
toba, declared himself to be an annexa
tionist? Will they vote for a man who 
would permit a charge of corrupt dealing 
to stand against him unanswered for 

Although sworn testimony was

The excuse was that the Free
A NU «MR CRCAM OP TARTAR POWDERThe Rossland Miner agrees with the 

Colonist in holding that Joseph Martin’s 
annexation sentiments are of themselves 
sufficient to call for his defeat at the 
hands of the electors.

•DR.*

KB1
1There Is one little maxim 

That now I will name,
Which may bring what Is better 

Than- riches -or fame.
All those who will heed It 

Good appetite find,
Strong nerves, rosy cheeks,

And vigor of mind.
It will vanish dyspepsia, 

Rheumatics and gout,
That Tired Feeling conquer, 

Drive scrofula out.
And here is the maxim—

Its wisdom Is sure—
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

And keep your blood pure.

develops and mining becomes an indus
try of greater importance than it is at 
present, in every part of the province 
there will be large communities composed 
of workmen in the employ of corpora
tions. If these workmen are not to be 
free in the exercise of their franchise, 
this province will have engrafted upon 
it a system of corporation role which 
will be calamitous. Those persons who 
had experience of the role of corpora
tions in the United States will bear us 
ont in saying that it is incalculably mis
chievous. We must not have such a 
thing in British Columbia if it is in the 
power of the voters to prevent it; Work- 

" ragmen everywhere throughout the proT-

years,
given in support of it? We do not, of 
course, mean that Mr. Herd is such a 
man. He, like the people to whom he 
appeals, is a loyal subject of Her Gra
cious Majesty, but the party to which 
he belongs is led by Annexationist Mar
tin and that is reason enough, without 
anything else for defeating Mr. Herd.

1 w

i CREAM

BAKING
POWDtitTHE TESLIN WAGON ROAD.

Mr. Deane sends the Colonist a tele
gram in which he says that Mr. Robins 
of the Vancouver Coal Company has not 
contributed a cent towards his election 
fund, and he adds that he has never dur
ing the canvass employed the argument 
against Hon. Mr. G. B. Martin that he

We print a letter this morning from 
Hon. Edgar Dewdney, in which the Do
minion government is severely arraigned 
for its failure to do its duty in regard 
to. the .Stikine-Teslin wagon road. We 
do not believe there is a man hi British

Mayor Redfera and Aid. Wilson left 
for Seattle yesterday to spend the 
fourth as guests of the mayor and 
council of the Sbund1 city. The regular 
meeting of the council was therefore ad- 
jouroéd until Wednesday evening.

Awarded
Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Mldwlnte^ Fair
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THE VICTORIA RP.M1-WEEELV COLONIST THURSDAY JULY ? IW?

IN NORTH VICTORIA.1TT ritnnm Mr McPhillips began, “I might say thatI» .1» »*-» wrip. poiIR ALL RIGHT. ks»s>Dm ruui aLL UIUU1, SnVhV:^r,s:-,p

crlities for the Boundary Creek country ,s committed one single dishonest act. —---------- fort but had accompanied* the Hon.
is id C/S to gSU’SrjS-SttttiKiSS spn»t am. M» j*

a Ms»-^-t"*** le',0"“te ot‘""«««r! s^aY.t«.i,r,ria

s-ssasssKm^te JssisF’»- - “ JÜÜL ,
ds“y%r,nd'**s w£uid<tfve railwto. «.m- nWUty’of Electors Know They Have Nothing ^en"a6lareed ami rattitoatio gaAertog

H, Sno.it- loo Thro. Hono, -.IffTK ïSfÆÎK *SL“5WigSSi. » “ *«-»*<- «“ «**

!, »<„, A.te.,,v.u i*. te^jus-utsyi «~jsfjsxzg&jit; &jsvass sratiss&s:
tened 1». Offered $4,000 a mile for the construction ^Swctive leaders of the opposition. stronghold was in the firm possession of

of these railways, but not one cent was p|^?eroad tion was taken up, Mr. Th meeti on Tuesday at Odd Fel- Hon. Mr. Booth Mr. Paterson should 
to be paid over until the companies, . contending that he had always , ^ne meeting u SDiendid be the last man to arraign the admims-the Electors! showed that they had built a Standard .Aame lll în Ws pWer to see that work lows’ hall, Spring Ridge, gave a sp d ton Mr Paterson was a pensioner
guage railway. But if they received; ““ the roads was givèn to residents of reception to the government nominees, the prQVince and people of Victoria,
the $4,000 a mile, they must relinquish d“edistrict irrespective of politics. In The speâkers-Messrs. Hall, Helmeken, other business men were obliged to work 
their land.grantor take the land and re- j j be hoped to retain the con- . McPhillips—were in splendid form, to pay interest on borrowed capital, but 
linquish the cash. A contract had also ‘“T ne n peu Saanich and and Mct niinps—ive e e . . .. M, Paterson could draw his ’alary in Sidney.
been let for a railway from the Coast gdtdEnamkl a storm of applause and Mr. Hall especially acquitting him ^ comfort, and was not con- though they were held in the day time,

i> vt Pherts Attorney-General, I toPenticton. tbg singing of “For He’s a Jolly Good like an old campaigner, and making a (.erned with the bonds issued on thcSid- when many of the tarmers could not
Hon. B. M. Eberts, Attorney-ue*= , Then there was the Shuswap & Olfan-; ln* OI „nnd imnression by the clear, precise ney road, when the interest on these leaVe their work. The Premier was ac--Bpoke for;upwards of three hours at the agan railway, previous to the construe-, 1 ^°Wj g ¥atcs excused himself for ® . nr„Ptical manner in which he hand- bonds were guaranteed by the govern- companied by Mr. A. B. McPhillips and

Agricultural hall, Saanichton, <wa Mon- tion of which the farmers ot the Okanj bif L'.exncrkmw and s.vid that he would md practlcal totiics upon n.ent and the city of Victoria. _ Mr. bothy were Well received, a hearty recep-
Agneuttur general policy of theUgan district were producing from SOti fea ” ^e raUwav policy entirely to Mr. led the various interesting topics upo pntergon had the hardihood and mcon- tion being tendered the Premier,
day evening on tne g , to .1,000 tons of grain. The government ‘yelvea He denied that the New Van- which he touched. . sistency to rate the government for At the Fulford Harbor meeting, which
government and was most attentive.y guaranteed the interest in the bonds, ""'aa‘ c ®, Compauy had supplied Mr J P Burgess officiated as chair- going into debt, after asking for $1%- was attended by voters from all sections 
listened to. It was 9 o clock when the the .province to receive a share of the ™aJ £ h campaign and. again went ’ " " „ a few briet remarks 000,000 lor the Victoria, Vancouver & o£ tbe Iglandj the Premier delivered a
rn cc ting opened and Mr. Eberts started earnings. Although this share of the /t^toe question of whether the New mau-. aud af‘er 0,!,„pnt noiiev call- Eastern. Mr McPhillips nad no hesi- most forcible speech, at the close of
m ^lrcss which he continued until earnings did not pay the interest, be ^ancouVer Coal Company or Messrs, eulogistic of the government policy, ca tatl<m Jn prophesymg the return of two which a resolution, moved by Mr. Arthur
his .address, wmen ne contended that it had paid the province ya° g^uir employed the largest number ed upon Mr. Hall. j government supporters from Esquimalt CartWright, and seconded by Mr H.
HAS, without interruption, except to seeure tbe building of that road, the „(USse Mr Yates contended that Mr Hall said that he entered the cam- and H6n. Mr. Booth would also make Walters, pledging the support of those
a. voung man from the city, who had revenue increasing, to a large extent, of Chinese voted against the secret Mr. Hall sa r„,limbian He would a successful run against his opponent. pregent for the government candidate!
Imhibed too freely and asked .a lot of sill Last year the district had produced 6,J00 b*ibA act because he had voted in favor P81®” as a BntlsLSd —- " u of Mr. McPhiUips referred to the attempts wag unanimously carried. The resolution
questions, and a toupie of oppositio tous of wheat; there were three rolUng ’^“ot act. because he nauvot™ m ^ coontenance any narrow pohey of ^ weaken hVs chances for election by follows: -That the meeting thoroughly
candidates for the position of road boss, mids the. district, which were ship- He like Mr ‘Eberts, believed ' sectionalism—but was working for the aceu8ing him of being a nominee of the appreciates and endorses the actions of
who had a wordy war at the rear of the ping 50,000 barrels of flour annually ^ i “n ihe roads “ovTnVe as a whole-notwithstanding Dunsmuirs, and stated that he had not ^ Hon. j. H. Turner’s government m
hall as to which was to be the success- t0 the cities of the Coast and to the !a tive of8nolitics and admitted Br0 . .■ n fhBt be waa un- the remotest connection with the Duns-1 their conduct of public affairs, both iff
or.ef the present incumbent, if-the gov- orient. Besides several towns had been ‘1 efspha onuosed to the government hls previous assertion muirs. In truth at this very moment tbis constituency and throughout the
ernmeut was defeated. They will both lmilt up and they were prosperous towns gh?,Llv on acrount of some little local hampered by connection with any cor Rnd for some time past he was engaged province_ and considers it is to the mter-
.continue out ot a job, particularly-if the at that. All this showed that it had «“W “ In reference to the alien roration, one of his opponents in this in utigation against the Dunsmuirs He est ot the community to do all in it»
.feeling throughout the province is a** paid the province to secure the building * • tbe groaker quoted extracts L , t had cbarged him with running in was fighting them as hard as he possibly er t() retain his government in power
favorable to the government as the >eo- of ^ shuswap .& Okanagan railway. “bor la^me 3Pea3;rAqttomev.Genera] fight ha,j chargea nuu wa8 could in a professional capacity. This wbo> b08ide8 dealing so generously with

,,ffie of South Victoria showed themselves There was another road that would Lhnwine^rhat. the 1 Lieutenant-Governor the interests of a monopoly. litigation would be taken to the Supreme y|is di8trii;t, has shown their ability to
.to be on Monday evening. Ihe Attor- opeil up a rich section of the province, that act the government in no merely one of five or six agents who y Court of Canada, and, if necessary, to con^uct the affairs of the province by
ney-General received a most enthusiastic viz > the Coast-Teslin Lake railway, ar- W,onsibIe. Mr. Yates like- coal from the .Dunsmmrs. paid the Privy Council. He was desirous of I thoir declared intention to carry out, a
reception and delivered a masterful rangements for the building of which .® - ttdtb Eberts that the the same price and the same S ^ seconding justice to every corporation, liberai and progressive policy. Ihia
speech. Messrs Yates and Belyea spoke bad also been made. The government ,. ®f could not be pointed at and there was no combine. ^ad d and would be the first to oppose any I nlceting pa88es a vote of renewed con-
very briefly, in fact they were unable bad ogered but $4,000 a mile, which LlLf^ninisters of X.- crown ^nd held sided in the province for forty years, and oompaT)y a8 800n as it overstepped its 6denc.e in the Turne- administration ami 

ito reply and contented themselves with was a very 3mall amount when the cost *aa «îme aptiied to Mr. Charles felt assured that any man voting against proper limit8. The Dunsmuirs had only p,edgt,8 itself to use its influence to se-
repeating a riot of the time-worn oppose ofgucb a railway—from $16,000 to $20,- Same PP him would do so on political, not on per r(leeived $750,000 from the province for cure it8 triumphant return to power,
tion charges, and trying to work, on the I a miie—was taken into consideration. beJP* M Eberts—Here! Here! sonal grounds. (Applause.) He desirea tbe con8trUction with sidings of a mile- Mr. W. T. Scovell, J.P., occupied the
feelings of the electors by dealing with Some asked why the government had A yoice^But Joe Martin will be the to emphatically state, once andh,fi atioa age of 100 miles. The avera®? ™.8t chair, and after a few preliminary re
small politics; a lot of alleged grievances not built a wagon road. He would ex- that he was not under «nï »11 ® Lib- railway construction was P®î niurks, called upon Mr. A. E. McPhd-
whichP even if true, and Mr. Eberts plain A wagon road from Glenora to leader. :mmediatelv repudiated the to any corporation, Conservative or l,id miJe The difference between $i50,000 bp8 t0 address the meeting,
showed that they were not, were not foslm Lake would cost $300,000, which ,eadershiD Ot Mr Joseph Martin. If eral association, or any rmg. Mr. Hafl and j3i5(Kj>ooO represented the financial Mr. McPhillips first took up the rad
worthy of consideration, in view of the borrowed at 3 per cent., with 1 per cent. '™pt”*bP would vote^Lr Mr. Semlin-as then gave a succinct account 0,^™“ problem in connection with thebuild- way policy advocated by
broady and important questions de&lt for Binking fund, would take $12,000 a f f0° Mr. Martin. (Ap- ner in which the Dunsmuirs had acq v ing of the Island railway. It was no the opposition candidate, a policy with
with by the Attorney-General. Like year out of the treasury. Then it would e, iIe askLl Mr. Eberts whether ed their land in the l8,andhP walkem. easy matter to finance this «ist suin of wbicb other members ?f.% 8a“p PaÆ
Mr. Higgins at Sooke, Mr. Yates disri cogt $25,000 a year to keep the road up b„ annrovedofthe road boss canvassing land had been given bythe Wa money, and the fact of the matter was dlgagreedi and mtinoited tha*Pr.“pab!^
claimed Joseph Martin, the Manitoba an-i1Lnd it woujd only be useful five months \P;P Beaven administration, who were re that tbe Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir was only Mr Paterson would like tile province to
nexationist, who is leading the opposi: | in tbe year, when the river is open. Be- °M Cherts—I do not require the rood ponsible for the Clements charter. induced to build the road on the urgent t|ike over his railway and appomt h1™
tion in the present campaign. Mr. Eh- gide8j to this must be added the cost of bo88 "to canvass for me. I can do my der this charter the land^ went h<igping. reque8t 0f a Governor-General Bwas n,auager. 1 he governmento wnership of
erts replied to the remarks of Messrs, transporting freight up the river and canvassing from the platform and Finally Mr. Dunsmuir took hold of , [ beyond the capacity of Hon. Mr. Duns- rallway8 Was not practicable m this proT-
Yates and Belyea, speaking until after Lcross the road from Glenora to Teslin . t aetfons I have never asked Mr. Dunsmuir had ahown his g | muir, and it was only by interesting the ince. The only country whcre it had
1 o’clock, and retaining the attention of 0n tbe other hand a railway a man L the road to vote for me. (Ap- terest in and love for Victoria by g magnates of the Southern Pa=‘fi^ Ry met with any measure of success waa
the audience, who cheered him voeifer- right through from the Coast to Teslin a, , iug the Island road mto,the city wi ojit asgigning to them one-half of toe fram in New Zealand, bIu.,taath r
ousiy at toe close. Like would cost $64,000 yearly, which P Mr. Yatea expressed satisfaction at toe any financial assistance from t ^ chise, charter and . P”vt eges that toe like the province of,

Mr Edwin John, who was voted to ,wou]d give daiiy communication mto toe nnawpr „;ven hv Mr Eberts and after noration. The land had been op road was finally constructed. M was ccjlected customs duties. 1 he railway
the chair, called the meeting'to order I 0minecai Cassiar and Yukon countries, deferring8 to a few local grievances was four years, and the people had not^ ^ only righ tto point out, that ‘t^were ]ipy of tbe government on toe otimr
in a few well chosen remarks, and m- Th(, government had information from . t to close when asked if it was fit to take it up. V ‘ctorians had rea^ not for this interest of,th.?®‘)aLa1®dd hand was shown to be a practicable pot

- troduced ' Hon. Mr. Eberts Attorney- .Ottawa .that the output of the Yukon true that he favored reducing the wages son to complam of the Dunsmuir .^d pacigc in our Island read, t^re would icy tbe moneyto he boreovted to ^ure 
General. Mr. Eberts received a hearty | wouid be twenty-two millions, but even * fb men on tbe roada from $2.50 to Victorians should g™*ef“Lp). more than not haTe beea tbe California mar railways to be paid -tom year to
receptton. He referred to his appoint- ;f it wag only balt tbat amount the trade daT Mr. Yates replied that at that the Dunsmuirs had spent more han (jur coali and the development of our year This money could ba ba"»wed

s?Jti8SSr6tt5B5?s3i Stiratisuwos aras r « s# ï! êSfA' ?•&&$£&&&
tion he had done his best for toe dis- derived from the development of the thA Voice—Oh! You are looking hack- if there were fifty Dunsmuir Pacific, but refused ^aa8<i toey plause.) government^-ere
trTheanyoung man “from thT rity6'inter- ^unL’prid'to secureAhe bufldi'ngo^ Ihc W^S’A- L. Belyea was introduced by “i Voice-We can stand a hundred of A wfwere tb| teapere vtioptoe® country, da”0onS^a^a would
rUPt1, ^hBqbue^s (sAuPh?iac? to' thBee8^rfofra|I Hafl went on to show how empt, the instrumentality of thegov^

of ^ ^ Xrtin had --^to Vancou- ^ t

young man be removed, was received l |ast legislature, although he voted ATi objection to toe action of toe govern- abuse. He was m favor of _ tbe ver with a retamer from the C..,^r| the exigemnes of casB: . historv of
WIC^ntinurSg,aMri Eberts said the pol^y thattoe bufld'ing of toe nAd would^ean “ulld ^railway Tnto the Bo^mda^C^k people^r mLney^iu an economical^n»to and itfiaT bw |telHn|?^ 1 wi^ttS^^-toe^alnexîk

^IbÎ^fSnrtCy was epoun^pl^MdM^ ^raU™ “K^o/SiS^

being well administered. The develop- ernment ownership of railways. This greet'ed with cheers and said he would schools he was m favor cbi]dren to no d.oubt> the Northern Pacific Island, wh'ch was pn (Applause)
rnent of toe Kootenay country wasa L contended would mean bankruptcy fhmv that Mr. Yates had misstated every 0f education that would fit c find it very^ much to tba“bbln®-^t^n the governmi^ recefved^with
proof of this that rièh mining districts, £or tbe province. No province had ever question he had taken up. He repeated engage in every-day. a Columbians with Mr. Martin m any effort t I Hon. J. H. „ to]d nf bi8
which a few years ago was unknown, attempted the policy of government 2; expianation of toe number of China- sidered that young British Co * running powers into Boundary. tremendous applanse. Be , .
was now opened up, and many ™=b ownership of raflways, because they men employcd in the mines, and contend- whose fathers had helped^ to bmldup Mr McPhUlips spoke in splendid style Urip through^toe PXhad b^en brought 
mines were being developed and worked. knew it ^ou,d be a failure. Mr. Eberts ™d that it was just as bad to employ ten the country, should be favored m civu Rnd the audience voiced toeir approval derful <changes toat^^had been orougni
To bring this about toe government saw qUoted from an essay by Mr. J. S. Wil- Chinamen as .a hundred. As to toe service appointments. legis- bF repeated rounds of applaus . about by the publ c , , d been
that it was necessary to secure toe build- Lison> general, editor of toe Toronto secret ballot act it had passed the house support Mr. Turner so long a ®he The meeting end8d wltbJ?a2,af jL!fn J J-be construction of t The
ing of railways. They offered a large q, b wbo had made a careful study unanimously, but he showed toat it was lation introduced bJ j"m„* advocated for tbe government, the Big Four an brought abo?t byJ;batf° had been iarge-
! and grant, with the base metals, to se- « tb; question. That gentleman held 'defStive The Attorney-General in- interests of the eountry. He advocatea ^ Queen_ . population of the country had been mrge-
Se the building of what was known as I ^at naturalisation of railways by 8ta^ed cases in whivn the government the establishment of a mint in BnUsn a„,Tr,tl;,gg w.iaifn ly ^creased through the carrying

Ainsworth railway, the rt,mPaa7 the provinces was impracticable and toat bad ]egi8iated against Chinese, some of Columbia, and if Poe.s]lb!8 ia _ freatjng 8MILEIJ!8S WOMEN. these works. direct chargeputting up a guarantee of $25,W)0,nWhmh ^ nationalization of railways by theLbe act8 having been declared invalid. He thought that^ f^c‘^Jd in British Nervommess, Indigestion and General De- policy of toe governme^
they forfeited, being unab , Dominion was m the very dim future. They had likewise passed resolutions Yukon go noin ted out the advant- bility Have Driven Away tbe Sunshine, ^ tried to defeat them by making per-
canital in the promotion. Later tne Mr. Eberts then took up the financial | the Dominion government to increase Columbia, and pointy o but South American Nervine Brings they tried to a , ministers,
govinment offered a much smaller '^policy of the government. Last session ‘t^ capita tax on Chinese but no ages to be ^ishcXmbiaand Back the Heart Gladness. sonal cbaff8Mal^e g„Teemment had

.of toe railway system of that distort. certain works. Not one cent would be i,t prohibiting the employment of CTn- here to stay. His famuy^ Bwas not l^'many t“mfs was unable to attend to toat reads, bridges and trails.
The building of this road brought about borrowed Untfl the raflways had been nese underground and had engaged toe and m yictona srnre eand,dateSf h0u6|hold duties. I was treated by eminent tnat re ^ with the money
toe development of a number of mines budt and the companies had shown that beat counsel obtainable to uphold like some of the oppos t * ne'arly all the doctors in the town, and got should be const ordinarya atJtsrs ï kæ {’iSSwing of the Nakusp &Slocan raflwy, lg tbe ^g^pt ,es were completed and Lieutenant.Govern0r had refused to give leaving af‘hplein '^wa ^)]owed by greS' relief", andPslx bottles cured B2^cient to carry out allPthe develop-

tci the United States. He was strongly eral quoted tbe figures of the auditor- eovernment. Sir Oliver Mowat, then termination of Mr! JS.au remark- Hiscocks. he nnshed bv the government.
.ra-

ranged* that "the Ç. p. « Jhonld opemte ^ . ............................... ...$ 370,030 Last^mon^the Vfllwas ^her^me^t mul^be Wmed ^or Brtore toe^daya^^t.sts^and wben ^ district ^and t^pntation. was
the line for twenty-five years, g^mg^^ 1891 ....................................... 333,828 again passed by the legislature a ^ Dunsmuirs to build toe road. charms there were ever so many mysterious parried out by the government^ .
?„rgsVinCThe company received $118400 «g ; 57l',69C 2-°aTesbgaw that ti°had'been*stated that ^Mr. Helmeken opened «P bf referring ways^o^preventing tooth-ache^ rifht the population and revenue had increased
frem tte Dominion government, which J894 .......... .. . .................... 520,678 Jhe^nsolidation of the statutes would in a very complimentary way to > - Me of°the body flrst-right stocking, right shoe, to large pro^rtions. railways toat
was paid into tbacreeing'to guar- L2oc......................................... flOlBfl not cost more than £25,000, bnt Lrelmcke/sTpoUticti1 record was before ^f/vOTlte pLan'Ln Scotland was to draw bad been built, showing how Uttle they

%Ts,«.rs”srA Total..............................mss jgyss8raa.-^p®2^•srasrzsisrri«.ssres,™of the Dominion /ovemment grant d kagt Qf ^ public works KiTer railway, advocated by tb^ e6” ^8^rbig Tiews had received the sup- The custom caJahI,a«,8 wh.ie the l'ttie many good mines in the country that are
the 40 per cent, of the earnings, tto the new parliament buildings. Mas t)(.man, would take Canadian trade t pIi ““^hiK Contituents at a.receat meet- ™°'aet’u™ Btill lives, and wearing them, ,s t being developed for the want <f
30th of June 1897 thafeth^ast^e rail- that a wise policy?” (Cries of ?«?•» J*1 the United States, and as to Mr. Be yea s fort çf h.s contitue^ ^ ^ tQ upbold ?rS to Staffordshire, England “heaper transportation, which was now
left of this $H8400, so that t e ran hear anyone say no, said Mr. fimincial statement asked. Will tog. H wouia and tbe provmce Some people who are no being provided to carry ores and coke to
way had not cost the province one cent. „No Qne can say n0, because andience take Mr. Belyea s, figures or thc nghts ol tn^^.^ ^ ^ege reserve ileve tha^: watttaj^f t"oth”he’tree toe shelters. On his recent trip the
(Applause.) Last y®»r toe provme all iknoav toat the building of those those of the auditor-geriera . >f„nda nSdicial to Victoria. The last }e8Sr^0|est “a8^,cuiMly well In Canada ard Premier said he had met the engineers
ceived $18,200 as their share of tne » had given a fixed value to the The meeting broke up with cheers for tonds Prejumc-m yie floor ?f toe VhiraiS wIU drive «way toe worst acne ^ting the Victors, Vancouver A
earnings and he was sure that toe m^t rar^g bof ^ digtricV. (Loud ap- Mr. Eberts. house was to introduce a resolution to "rdE‘“fn That ever tortured a poor tooth. ^tera Hue between the Hope moure

£=,5?'S..s=.‘3;,« ««»«>«»"a5&rtsf.tiriA,L«w*.».■«“*“"•"0™isaffffiSSmttSr,.. »»«■ss sss srxiz £ -- SSbsaS. s «SM 11„ surs&xi .■« »\ssss
.. SsSwSsSiMS-'jSf-TS •sffSJS&tStTjto* ï™,.!; '‘Sr™™,».... * ». ^

and besides, toe building <>f '*®8e ™a 8 „pital expended during that time. The American Rheumatic Cure. He bad been shou na^e V d to renew his ef- molt, on July 16: A 0 -Senior attempted to attack; toe administration
had increased the revenue from Korte- cp ^nue had thereforecontibut- ,.d everything on earth without the capital tie P and hoped that , °ELlclî m?oace9t0^s sentor singles and ofjustice, which also could not be suc-

. nay from practically nothing^td * ^ ”d $130,984 annually to public works. I Hllgbtest refleti and had taa|Vhen be had ^ D^inion could be induced to estah- fours, Jmflor fours, cessfully attacked, and the legislation
and the exports had (Applause.) . , , » taken two bottles he was able to drive ^ mint at an early date-, as it J double-sonll (gentleman enacted for the benefit of the farmers.

* The cost of education had been largely taken (^mediately came to me, and old be a great advantage commercial- lflpftrcak fours, school boys race, tandem Kcferring to the splendid credit ere 
increased, but he was pleased at this, not 1 thig g^eat remedy had saved hls life, ^to «nnnorted the government, be- ^noe, and single-scull ^ , ioved bv the province Mr. Turner saidlecause it showed that tbe children of ^ relieves ln_» tew hou^ and V- He ^ported g Qf devel0p- Naval races-Wha ers au-comers, 10 and joyed by tne P ^ m to.day who
tte province were being properly educat- l8 curing the ujorW’ Sold by Hall Co, cw.se it ha* P feP railway8 roads 12-oarcd gutters P di«!not know that as his business ire
ed. (Applause.) The educational system nnd Dean & Hiscocks.------------ men ^ox Nq one can deny that the d'<8Arf;,g,0r the school boys’ race must be creaged he had to borrow money. Some
of the province bad, and must be eon DROWNED AT ESQUIMALT. 'government had made a great record by E bT Thursday evening, toe 7th Inst. that the policy of trying to run ton
ducted on purely non-sectarum and non- DROWNED *. w I nmaresive go-ahead policy, and it was s,^elnAdmlral has , klndly gmnted toe 8ay within the actual revenue waa

tificates of qualification. He had not I ---- - keeper Sw. There had been an economical ex- sr!S?8, Regatta committee will meet again rowed for public works is not a debt.
enquired into this, but he was sure that 0n Sunday evening Joseph Dare P^ There n fundg Tbe govern- ThFerlda| evening, the 8th Inst. nt 8.30 r°Mrd Turner concluded amid a storm of
ff 'such eases had occurred, it was be-1, the Esquimalt lighthouse, was d ^„t'were deserving of credit for too tharp, to receive reports from the different ]auHej which was followed by cheers
o,.oe nf some wrongdoing. i„ the harbor as he was proceeding in which toe hospitals and oto- committees. _________ fpp Mr Booth and the meeting broke]ss — Ss' znisïAr. su is =• t
S B SwS^es.f-sFsS 3 SSua ua a srs Ssur ,«bpS$ISS teg
naseed by the legislature, including t hn„'tftout ’t<T the rescue. The cheers that greeted Mr. McPhil tbe ^in All druggists. 25 cents. « meeting had returned to th^ir work,
o^^iflrflnteeing titles, which enabled a t^man, put out o i t an(j brought hia taking the platform prov- b\irtffïth s Magic Liniment, is a complete however, the few who remained gaveaCt^XoTer any lois he had sustam- hey got Date fftr his convincing arrangment of re^? kit for damaged wheelmen : It re- 5^emi« a hearty welcome, and he“SES FvHS'HiSOr.rd E26'5t5â.aK»e *Srr* jSrgSSg nfca-a—-». “■» - -—

(Applause.)
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SiANICR IS IN LINK, The Premier and Mr. McPhillips 
Pay Visits to Sidney and 

Fulford Harbor.Bousing Heceptio* Tendiwed the 
Attorney-General at tbe Saan

ichton Meeting. Residents of Salt Spring Island 
Pledge Their Support to 

Mr. Booth.
>

Hon. Mr. Turner, who but a few days 
returned from his tour of toe Mnin-ago

land Tuesday, held two meetings in 
North Victoria, one at Fulford Harbor, 
Salt Spring Island, and toe other at 

Both were well attended, al-

*r. Yates Appeals to
Local Grievances Entirely- 

Josepto Martin Repudiated.RE ’0U
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Pass railway to bring toe coal of East

»T'-°When the Crow’s Nest Pass railway 
comuieted even cheaper coke will be sup- 
nl™d bv Canadians. The government 
had only ^iven a land grant for this rail- 

” ..Llrving the minerals. It was 
raid’that the lands were all coal lands, 
bnt «fis was not true. If they were, 
however, the province would receive a 
handsome revenue for as soon as the 
coal mines were developed, a tax of •> 
Lents™ ton win be levied on every ton

tnThe government refused a charter to 
Mountain railway, as it would 
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Juragua, July 3.—General Shatter to
day demanded the instant and uncon
ditional surrender of Santiago de Cuba. 
The- Spanish commander curtly and em
phatically refused. The American gen
eral in sending his demand warned all 
foreign residents out of the city before 
ten o'clock to-morrow morning, July 4, 
at which hour the bombardment, be said, 
would begin. The only notice General 
Linares took was to order that no Cu
bans would be permitted to leave to
morrow. This evening Lieut.-GoL Astor, 
of General Shatter’s staff, was- informed 
by a courier that the Spanish, generals 
were considering the terms of surrender. 
The courier's report, however, is alto
gether unconfirmed and is discredited by 
Shatter. To-night the men are anxious 
for a general engagement on the 4th of 
July, but the officers do not expect it. 
The general belief is tha tthe crushing 
of Admiral's Cervera’s fleet' entirely 
changes the situation. Now that Ad
miral Sampson, can enter the harbor the 
army and navy can make a combined, at
tack upon the city. It is not believed 
that General Shatter will make a decisr 
ire move until that question is definitely 
settled.

Admiral Sampson and General Shatter 
had arranged for a conference this morn
ing and an escort of cavalry was at the- 
dock here awaiting Admiral Sampson 
end his staff. Admiral Cervera’s dash 
for liberty compelled the New York, to- 
leave the harbor and rush to the scene 
of conflict. The conference thus inter
rupted to wipe out the Spanish fleet will 
doubtless be resumed.

General Pando with 5,000 reinforce
ments reached Santiago at noon to-day. 
General Calixto Garsia refusing to make 
nn effort to stop, him, saying that the- 
Spanish force was- too large for him to 
engage.

The army is half mad with delight over, 
the crushing of the Spanish fleet.

Washington, July 4.—The following is 
the correspondence of General Shatter 

•demanding the surrender of Santiago:
The following is my demand for the 

surrender of the city of Santiago:
“Headquarters U. Si forces, near San 

Juan river, Cuba, July 3, (8:30 a.m.)— 
To the Commanding General of the 
Spanish forces, Santiago de Cuba: Sir— 
I shall be obliged, unless you surrender, 
to shell Santiago de Cuba. FleaSe in
form the citizens of foreign countries 
and all women and children that they 
should leave the city Before ten o’clock 
to-morrow morning. Very respectfully, 
your obedient servant.

“W. R. SHAFTER,
Haj. Gfen. U. S. A.’’

Following is the Spanish reply, which 
Col. Dorst has just returned with at 
8 SO p.m.

“Santiago de Cuba, 2 p.m., July 3.— 
His Excellency the general commanding 
the United States, San Juan river: Sir— 
I have the honor to reply to your com
munication of to-day, written at 8:30 a. 
mi, and received at 1 p.m., demanding 
the surrender of this city. On the 
trary case, announcing to me that you 
will bombard this city, and that I ad
vise the foreign citizens, women and 
children that they must leave the city 
before ten o’clock to-morrow morning. 
It is my duty to say to you this city will 
not surrender, and that,I will inform 
the foreign consuls and 'inhabitants of 
the contents of your message. Very res
pectfully,

con-

“JOSE TORAL,
“Commander-in-Chief, Fourth Corps.”
The British, Portuguese, Chinese and 

Norwegian consuls have come to my line 
with Col. Dorst. They ask if non-com- 
cambatants can occupy the town of 
Caney and railroad points and ask until 
ten o’clock of the 5th instant, before the 
city is fired on. They claim that there v 
are between 15,000 and 20,000 people, 
many of them old, who will leave. They 
ask if I can supply them with food, 
which I cannot do for want of transport
ation to Caney, which is fifteen miles 
from my landing. The following is my 
reply:

“The Commanding General Spanish 
forces, Santiago de Cuba: Sir—In con
sideration of the request of the consuls 
and officers in your city for delay in 
carrying ont my intention "to fire on the 
city, and in th$ interests of the poor 
women and children who will suffer 
very greatly by their hasty and enforced 
departure from the city, I have the hon
or to announce that I will delay such 
action solely in their interest until noon 
of the 5th, providing during the interval1 
your forces make no demonstration 
whatever upon those of my own. I am 
with great respect, yonr obedient ser
vant,

“W; R. SHAFTER, 
BTaj. Gen. U. S. A.”

HEART SIGNALS.

Quick as a Flash: They Appear, but Just a» 
Quickly Will: They Vanish Under the 
Healing Spell’ of Dr. Agnew’s Cure fer
tile Heart:

When the hrnath. to short—when you tie» 
easily—when there Is palpitation—when 
there is a smothering sensation and dropsi
cal tendency—all these Indicate heart weak
ness, and are the danger signals If you 
procrastinate. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart Is saning lives which In many cases 
have been proclaimed by eminent physi
cians as beyond hope. It will relieve mas* 
acute cases In 39 minutes, and patience 
and the remedy will cure any case of heart 
trouble in existence. Sold by Hall & Co., 
mid Dean & Hiseocks.

%
Foerr simpson school.

Closing. Examination Held Last Mkmth— 
Promotion and Prize Liste

T’hi semi-annual examination of the 
alv-eo school was held on Wednesday, the 

di ulL. in the presence of trustees, par- 
e: and: ethers Interested In the welfare of
l'/ .r school. The pupils were examined 
oiiiilly In the various branches .of study by 
tl1 Ir teacher, Mrs. Hardhig: Trustee 
HtuhatdB assisted In the examination, and 
spoke very highly of the ready answers 
given by the pupils, and et their manifest 
Improvement during the past year.

The rolls of honor were awarded as fol
lows: Deportment, Minnie Ltndsay Alex
ander; regularity and punctuality, Herbert 
Cecil Flewln; proficiency, William John 
O'Neill. At a special examination of can
didates held in this town for entrance to a 
High school the following applicants passed 
the standard required for admission to a 
High school: William John O’Neill, Cecil 
Flewln, Minnie Alexander and George 
Blackall. The presentations were made In 
the school room In the evening of the same 
day, a very acceptable programme being 
rendered by the pupils: ....

The pupils were made , the recipients of 
many prizes by kind friends.

Taking into consideration that this Is the 
most northerly school of.the province, the 
various flowers displayed in the tasteful 
decoration of the voam Is worthy of re
mark, .... aIJURO

He Is Met With Firm Refusal — 
G.rcia Refuses to Fight 

Pando’s Army.

General Shatter Once More1 to the 
Fore Since Cervera’s Fleet I» 

Destroyed.

SPAIN’S LOSS IN LIFE.
Five Hundred Were Killed or 

Wounded in Cervera’s Attempt 
at Escape.

One Man Killed and One Wounded 
the Cost to the Victorious 

Fleet.

Washington, July 4.—At 11:20 to-night 
the navy department posted the append
ed translation of a cipher cablegram re- 
ceived from Commodore Watson. It is 
similar to that received to-day from Ad
miral Sampson, but contains the addi
tional information as to the killed, 
drowned and captured. Commodore 
Watson’s despatch follows

Playa del Este, July 3. To the Secre
tary of the Navy, Washington, D.C.— 
At 9:30 a.m. to-day the Spanish squad
ron, seven in all, including one gun- 
jboat, came out of Santiago harbor in 
column and were totally destroyed with
in an hour excepting the Cristobal Co
lon, which was chased 45 miles to west
ward by the commander-in-chief with the 
Brooklyn, Oregon and Texas, surrender
ing to the Brooklyn, but beached to 
prevent sinking. None of our officers or 
men injured, except on board Brooklyn 
chief yeoman Ellis was killed and one 
man was wounded. Admiral Cervera, 
the commanding officers excepting of the 
Oquendo, and about 70 other 
1,600 men are prisoners.

About 350 were killed or drowned and 
T60 wounded; the latter are being ca.-ed 
for on the Solace and. Olivette. Have 
just arrived off Santiago in Marblehead 
to take charge while commander-in-chief 
is looking for Cristobal Colon. (Signed) 
Watson.”

officers and

WOULDN’T BELIEVE IT.
Madrid Said the Report of Cervera’s 

Misfortune Simply Couldn’t be 
True.

Madrid, July 4.—(4 p.m.)—The follow
ing semi-official statement was issued 
this afternoon: “The semaphore from 
Morro Castle to Santiago says the Span
ish squadron, after a connonade with 
the Americans, showed no signs of in
jury; therefore, the American news of 
the rout of Admiral Cervera must be ut
terly untrue. Moreover Admiral Oer- 
vera’s squadron is faster than Admiral 
Sampson’s.”

ENGLISH COMMENT.
Overpowered After Heroic Defence 

Spain Should Now Seek Peace.
London, July 4.—The Times remarks 

editorially this morning:
Sampson’s brilliant exploit was as com
plete as Admiral Dewey’s, 
but th econviction that his plight within 
the harbor was hopeless could have jus
tified Admiral Cervera’s attempt to 
leave. Had he been able to judge cor
rectly of what was pasing in General 
Shatter's mind doubtless he would have 
remained. The difficulties of navigation 
probably caused him to make a bold ef
fort by daylight.

“It is not easy at the moment to fore
see the wider consëquencé of the unchal
lenged supremacy of the American fleet 
in Cuban waters. Overpowered after a 
heroic defence, Spain’s only course is, 
as her friends even in the French press 
urge her, to seek peace, which, even if 
«ocrons, cannot be dishonorable.”

“Admiral

Nothing

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.
Manitoba Crops Doing Well—An Old 

Butcher’s Suicide—Yachting Ac
cident

The Manitoba and Northwestern crop, 
reports for the past week show that the 
•crops have gone ahead rapidly owing to 
the wet weather.

Customs revenue at Winnipeg for the 
fiscal years just closed amounted to 
■$907,050 as against $641,270.55 in 
1896-7.

Lieut. Carranza, who was reported to 
have secretly left Montreal, is reported 
-at Chateau Royal, Riviere du Loup.

Hon. L. O. Taillbn has gone to Europe.
During a terrific thunder and wind 

’Storm at St. John’s, Que., the sailing 
.yacht A. B. C., of Iberville, returning 
with a picnic party of twenty-two per
sons, was upset. A young girl named 
Roy was drowned.

The body of George Rietz, 
butcher of Berlin, was found in the river 
at Bridgeport about two miles from town 
this morning. Suicide is suspected. Riett 
was aged 60 and leaves a widow, but no 
family.

William Rodden, aged 79, formerly a 
prominent business man and alderman of 
Montreal, died at Plantaganet Springs 
on Sunday.

an old

THE LADRONES ANNEXED.

Troops for Manila Called There on Busi
ness—The Basis of Germany’s 

Coming Plain'.

Manila, July 1, via Hong Kong, July 4.— 
The United States trooPa on the transports 
City of Sydney, City of Pekin and,Aus
tralia, convoyed by the United States 
cruiser Charleston, arrived off Cavite at 9 
o’clock yesterday evening, after an un
eventful voyage. ^

On tne way here the Charleston calleu at 
Guahan, the largest of the Ladrone Islands, 
a group In the Pacific which belonged to 
Spain, took possession of the whole group, 
made prisoners of Governor-General Mas- 
ina, his staff and the entire military force, 
and raised the stars and stripes over the 
ruins of Santa Cruz fort, In the harbor of 
San Luis Dapre.

The troops are In good condition, 
only loss was Private Hutchinson, of the 
First Oregon, who died on the City of Syd
ney June 20, and was buried at sea on the 
21st.

The

In addition to the Spanish governor of 
the Ladrones, the Charleston brought CO 
soldiers as prisoners of war to Cavite.

The gunboat McCullough captured the 
Spanish gun vessel Leyte. Admiral Dewey 
offered to parole the crew, bat they de
clined, because they feared to be court- 
martialled and shot.

Shanghai, July 4.—It Is reported here on 
good authority that Germany has arranged 
a concession for a port In the Philippines 
ante-dating the present situation there.

To the Editor: As one who attended the 
meeting at Sooke last Saturday night, I 
wish to deny the report of that meeting 

appeared In the Times. If the rest of 
the Times’ reports are as libellous and as 
untruthful as that In the Times on Mon
day night, I feel I am only performing my 
duty by warning the people of British Col
umbia against believing anything that ap
pears in that paper. As regard the ex
cursion, the Times reaches a climax of fab
rication hitherto unobtainable In the his
tory of that lying, Irresponsible sheet. But 
what can yon expect from a paper that 
libels the British troops Î

For Constipation také Karl’s Clover Root 
Tea. the great Blood Purifier. Cures Head
ache, Nervonsness, Eruptions on the face, 
and makes the head cleat As a bell. Sold 
liy Cyrne H. Bowes.
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he knew" tfte govern ÿdïïey'. W£s popu
lar, but iLv, Falcone •* had heard that gen
tleman 8onv* time ag.> speak in a Afferent 
strain. Mr:* Faicont ï apoke of the pro
gress British Columbia ffturi- made in popu
lation and tinaûeial atandfoig* and pointed
out that the amount spent on- public works 
in the past eight years wa* *4*126,616; as 
against loans totalling $3,048,7fê5, showing 
that the amount contributed otttf of ordin
ary revenue was $130,987 per year for pub
lic works. (Applause.) The people of (he 
district bad to choose between a railway 
contractor and ah honest farmer as a rep
resentative. (“We will have the farmer.- > 
Mr. Paterson wanted to go to the legislature' 
to grind an axe, but the people would not 
have it; they would choose the farmer. 
(Applause.) Mr. Martin wanted Corbin’s 
railway, against the expressed wishes of 
his friends, the Dominion government, and 
against the people’s wishes. He wanted to? 
give the market to the farmers of the Col
ville valley, in Washington. Did they 
want to elect a man like that to represent 
them ? (“ No, no.”)

Mr. Paterson was then called, and besnn 
by saying that Mr. Booth called the meet
ing, without giving him any notice.

Mr. Lumbly, in the audience, got 
said this was not so. 
arranged the meeting, and Mr. Paterson 
should be ashamed to thus blame Mr. 
Booth. (Great applause.)

Mr. Paterson asked what had the gov
ernment dont for the farmers. (A voice— 
“Cheap money.’’) Mr. Paterson admitted 
that the government’s railway policy was a 
good one. Mr. Paterson repeated the 
speech he had delivered at Saanich, being 
frequently interrupted during his remarks. 
He claimed that the system of road-build
ing In the district was poor. (Chorus of 
voices—“You insult us ’’) and was told that 
he had no policy.

Mr. Munro asked Mr. Paterson whether 
he wanted the district divided into muni
cipalities, so that the people would have to 
build their own roads and bridges, and if 
not, what he would substitute for the 
present system.

Mr. Booth, speaking in reply, said the 
object the government had in view In 
building the V. V. & E. railway was to get 
the Kootenay market for British Columbia. 
(Applause.)

The meeting adjourned at midnight, with 
threé cheers for Mr. Booth and the chair
man, and the singing of “ God Save the 
Queen.”

up and 
He had called and

Mr. F. L. Carter-Cotton, as quasi
leader of the indefinitely constructed oppo
sition party, is devoting a considerable por
tion of his platform speeches to comments 
upon the utterly unreliable character of 
the political news furnished by the dally 
press. Mr. Cotton, as editor of the News- 
Advertiser, Is surely a well-qualified critic, 

'lor assuredly there could be nothing less 
worthy of acceptance than the political re
ports appearing ir. his own paper. As -an 
Illustration, there is a special report pub
lished in Its issue of the 30th June, refer
ring to a joint gathering of government 
and opposition supporters at Nakusp the 
previous evening. According to the Nexvs- 
Advertiser, the speakers were Mr. Cotton, 
Mr. White, Premier Turner and Mr. J. M. 
Kellie. As a matter of fact, Mr. White 
had left Nakusp the evening previous to at
tend the Dominion Day sports at Trout 
Lake, and Mr. Cotton was at the time of 
the meeting on his wTuy back to the Coast 
to fight a losing battle for his own seat in 
Vancouver. There is a very strong prob
ability that the report in question was 
written by the editor of the News-Adver
tiser himself before the change of pians 
took Mm away, and that he forgot to can
cel by wire what he had sent on by mall. 
As to the meeting, all who attended it will 
agree that there was no room for doubt as 
to the sentiments of the people of Nakusp 
on the issues before them. There was but 
one Kellie supporter in the audience appar
ently—and he was scarcely accountable for 
his actions.

Premier Turner arrived home on Sunday 
evening from a tour through Westminster, 
Kooteoay and Yale districts, in every part 
of which he has been enthusiastically re
ceived, and in all of which he finds the. 
prospects bright for the candidates carry
ing the banner of tbe government. Dur
ing the two. and a half weeks of his ab
sence from: home the Premier has addressed 
meetings daily, asnd sometimes two meet
ing». in a day, travelling and working prac
tically day and night. He is, despite the 
hard work, looking well, cheerful and con
fident. He may, as the opposition say, be 
crowned with the snowy locks of honor
able age, but Ills capacity for work is no 
less than it was years ago, and even the 
youug and vigorous spokesmen of the 
enemy find it a difficult matter to keep up 
with the programme of work that the 
leader of the government sets for them. 
To-dhy the Premier and Mr. McPhillips 

eak at* 10 in the morning at Fulford har- 
p; in the afternoon at 2 30 they will be 

at Sidney; and In the evening they are to 
address the electors of Metchosln.

In Kootenay the orators of the opposition 
are making the battle entirely upon sec
tional issues—will the Tesiin lake railway 
benefit Kootenay? Should the capital be 
at Victoria or in Kootenay 7 Why should 
Kootenav be entitled to less representation 
in the legislature in proportion to popula
tion than Alberni or Esq-ufmalt? Why 
should the metalliferous mine worker pay a 
license fee and the coal miner be exempt? 
Each point raised has been successfully re
futed by Premier Turner in the course of 
his trip, but the mere fact of dependence 
being placed 4>n such tactics indicates the 
exceeding weakness of the opposition cause 

district

sp
bO

ce the strong- 
Turner udmin-

that was onin the
hold of the opponents of the 
istrat’on.

Mr. Kellie has- told the- electors of his 
riding in Kootenay that should the opposi- 

of to-day be fortunate enough to be
come the government party after the 9th 
Inst., and not immediately remodel the 
representation of the province fn the legis
lature, ^s well aa the taxation: system, in a 
manner suiting his (Mr. KeilSe's) views on 
the subject, he to ready to desert the party 
of his present allegiance, as he has .diverse 
and sundry other parties hi the course of 
his variegated political career. All of 
which is to be taken as merely indicative 
that Mr. Kellie 1» training for another of 
his famous political sonrevserrits.

tion

Premier Turner ha» been directing rthe 
attention of the voters of the Slocan to 
the chameleon-Hke aittributes of Mr. J. M* 
Kellie, who has again sought their suff
rages—this time as an' oppositionist. First, 
he says, Mr. Kellie to an Independent—then 
he is a straight government man—now he 
is for the opposition- Be to Indeed a poli
tical chameleon—now red, now green, now 
blue. As a matter of fact It to blue Mr.

: Kellie to just at present—very, very blue.

• W. R. Robertson, the government can
didate for Cowichan, is in the city. He 
says the prospects of hlsr election are 
brightening every Say. ^

Carrall McGregor, son of Mr. A. Mc
Gregor, the government candidate for 
Nanaimo city, came down yesterday. The 
government supporters, he says, are 
confident of retaining Nanaimo.

He (wondering if that Williams has ever 
been accepted)—Are both your rings heir
looms ?

She (concealing the hand)—Oh, dear, yes! 
One has been to the family since the time 
of Alfred, but the other is newer and 
(Mushing) only dates from the conquest.— 
Harlem Life.

Inquiring Stranger—Did you ever think 
what you would do if that rope should 
break, or your foot should slip when you 
were cleaning the outside of one of those 
windows on the seventeenth floor ?”

Window Cleaner—Yes, sir; I’d go ont of 
the business entirely. Think I’m a fool ?— 
Chicago Tribune.

She seemed so modest and demure,
With eyes of blue and soul so pure,
That I feared to speak of earthly things 
To this modem angel without wings.

And so unto her these words I said: 
“How lovely to the mellow sunset red. 
Then like thunder from a cloudless **7» 
Came her answer: “That’s no lie.

—Chicago News.
X

Wft-fait
Pu-eet and Bent for Trble and Dairy

No Adulteration. N«=Y*i cakfvt.
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TEK
ment, said: “f am a friend of the Do
minion government, but where I tin-,1 
fault with them is, that although the 
svuate threw out the Sifton bill early in 
the year it was not until the last day of 
the session, months after, that the gov
ernment stated they would do nothing 
to help open up any routes into the 
Yukon. In the meantime thousands of 
people were allowed to pash through 
slush up to their middle and over dan
gerous ice,1 feeling assured that a road 
would be ready for them as soon as the 
spring opened.”

There are great complaints at Glen- 
ora at the high prices charged for 
freight from that point to Tesiin Lake. 
How could it be otherwise? The Do
minion government with a determination 
that they would give no assistance to
wards opening up the road from Glenora 
to Tesiin Lake, sends some 200 or more 
of the permanent corps of militia via the 
Stikine with their baggage, qtc., and ar
ranges for the transportation of 200 tons 
of their supplies with the Hudson’s Bay 
Company.

I will not touch on the unbusiness-Iike 
arrangement said to have been made 
with them for this work, except to say 
that the result has been that the rates 
of packing have been exorbitantly high, 
the Hudson Bay Company securing the 
bulk of the pack animals for their work 
for which they are paying from 35 to 40 
cents per pound, and the very animals 
which should have been helping the min
ers over the trail into the interior are 
being used to transport a small army of 
soldiers, and has been the cause of high 
freight rates, and for what purpose? I 
have found no one yet able to answer 
that question. Mounted Police are scat
tered along the Stikine ri.-er. Thi(s 
horses which cannot travel 100 yards, 
from the river doing nothing but fighting 
mosquitoes and the officers and 
men doing the same, but patiently await
ing orders. From whom do you think? 
Major Walsh at Dawson. Horses and 
men eating their heads off eorralled on a 
high knoll on the river not able to 
move, and will not be able probably for 
the summer if the nails all the way 
from Dawson to Boundary Camp are ns 
unsatisfactory as those whieh come up 
the Stikine.

The money which is being spent in 
keeping the police while on the Stikine 
river and the cost of the transportation 
of the military with the unhabitated 
country of Tesiin Lake would have built 
the wagon road from Glenora to Tesiin 
Lake. Which would the miners and 
the public have preferred?

I have written this with a hope that 
the eyes of the tublic might be opened 
to the true state of affairs in regard, to 
the Yukon gold fields. A grave disaster 
is imminent unless something is done to 
avert it. Either starvation of a stam
pede out of the country, which will re
tard its development for years, is on the 
cards, yvhile I am told, with supplies in 
the country, every man can get work 
who wants it next winter.

THE ROAD TO THE YUKON.
How the Dominion Government Has 

Signally Failed in Its Duty.
To the Editor: The Moran fleet on 

their way to the Yukon were reported 
to have beeiF badly damaged a couple 
of weeks .ago. Last week two stern- 
wheel boats on their way to the same 
place were wrecked. The Victorian, 
one of the best of the Canadian Develop
ment Company’s boats, is said to have 
been disabled and obliged to return to 
port. The Marquis of Duffèrin is lost 
off Cape Flattery. All these accidents 
have happened only a few miles compar
atively from their starting points, on a 
voyage of some 2,800 miles. Is there not 
a strong probability that very few if any 
of the stem-wheel boats built in these 
southern waters will reach St. Michael’s, 
and if they do are they not sure to be in 
such a condition as to be worthless for 
the business they are intended for?

Should, however, the information 
which we have as to the low water of the 
Yukon river be correct there is a strong 
probability that few will make even one 
through trip to Dawson—some predict 
that only Circle City may be reached and 
this will cause a stampede from Klon
dike to the United States portions of 
Alaska, where plenty of food will be 
found, and where men would prefer fo 
prospect and develop under the more 
liberal mining laws of the United States.

But to return to the Yukon. Should 
all the steamers which have been built 
for this business be able to reach. 
St. Michael’s and the water be 
favorable, those who ought to know 
predict that the want of fuel and pilots 
will prevent them from getting up to 
Dawson if provision has not been made 
before hand for same.

This is the position In regard to the 
Yukon via St Michael’s, upon which 
depends the food for some 30,000 people. 
We are told that men were not allowed 
to go into that country without twelve 
months’ supplies, and there will be plenty 
of food, but it is well known that the 
large majority left here about New Year 
:with their twelve months’ supplies; six 
months have been taken for the most of 
them to get to Lake Bennett, from which 
place they are only now leaving for 
Dawson, and by the time supplies are 
expected to reach that place via St. 
Michael’s the balance of the year’s sup
plies will be used up.

I should like to ask if you are aware 
if any action being taken to meet this 
most serious state of affairs.

The routés via Dyea and Skagway "are 
said to be almost unpassable for the 
transportation of freight ovbr the pusses 
and are in no better condition than they 
were even last year when thousands of 
horses were killed and men driven half 
crazy with despair. A railway is said 
to be building over the White Pass. Has 
there been anything authoratitive as to 
the financial position of the parties in
terested, in it?

■ It is stated that a New York man is 
finding a little money to bolster up that 
route by pretending that a railway is to 
be built over the pass, while others con
tend that the whole thing is a fake to 
keep Skagway alive as against Dyea, 
which has an aerial tramway for a few 
mÿes over the Chilcat route. Over 
neither of these routes can large quan
tities of supplies be forwarded, except 
at great cost, much hardship to man and 
beast, and with a strong probability that 
the waters connecting the several lakes 
will not be practicable for the small 
steamers built at Lake Bennett last win-

Opp sit on Candidate Has An Un- 
liappy Time of it at Bur- 

goyne Bay.

Government Speakers Have a Splen
did Recepiion and Carry 

all Before Them.

The school bouse at Burgoyne Bay was 
crowded on Saturday evening by settlers 
from all parts of the Island and beyond the 
mountain from Ganges harbor and Central 
settlement to bear addresses from Hon. Mr. 
Booth, the govertiment candidate, ex-Al
derman W. A. Robertson, and Mr. J. H. 
Falconer, who supported the government 
side, and from Mr. T. W. Paterson, the 
opposition candidate. The meeting was 
decidedly enthusiastic, and proved very 

that the sympathy of the electors 
the government in the contest.

Mr. Fred. Forde, J. P., was voteÿ to the 
chair, and Mr. J. Ackermgn secretary. The 
chairman Intimated that Hon. Mr. Booth 
would speak first, then Mr. Paterson, Mr. 
Robertson and Mr. Falconer. To this Mr. 
Paterson objected, and craved the meeting 
to allow him to speak last, although It was 
known by himself and others present that 
at the meeting called by the opposition 
In Saanich, not only did he ask Mr. Booth 
to speak before any other outside speakers, 

he asked him to speak first, which he

plainly 
is with

but
did.

Hon. Mr. Booth, upon- coming to the 
platform, was received with prolonged ap
plause, and when order was restored he 
said that It gave him great pleasure to 
he present and to accede to the chairman’s 
wishes and s 
was one calle 
cult by some government admirers and 
friends of his own. He was 
see such a large meeting, and 
lng that existed augured well for his re
turn by a large majority on election day. 
(Applause.) He bad never cast a vote In 
the house that he was ashamed of, and had 
always been consistent In his political 
views. Mr. Paterson, at the opposition 
meeting at Saanich, advocated the national
ization of railways—in fact that seemed to 
be all his platform. Mr. Paterson would 
have #15,000,000 put Into a railway scheme 
In British Columbia, 
the finances of British Columbia could not 
stand It; It really was not a business 
proposition at all. Mr. Paterson spoke of 
carrying ore from Boundary to the poast at 
#1 a ton, but it could not be done at 
price, so that besides building the railway 

province would have to he asked to 
the difference between the actual cost

(peak, although this meeting 
d outside of his arranged clr-

s gratified to 
the good feel-

bnt the fact was that

that

the
pay
and the $1. Mr. Booth proceeded to say 
that he was In favor of smelters, and hoped 
to see them on the coa»c for coast mining 
properties, but In the case of the low- 
grade properties In Boundary the smelters 
had to be built near the mines. Mr. Booth 

; people 
. J. H.

were prepared to ex- 
Turner, a man of hon-

usked If the 
change Hon. 
csty of purpose and of tried reputation, for 
Mr. Joseph Martin. (Cries of “No, no, 
never.”) Next Mr. Booth referred to the 
libel suit by Mr. Joseph Martin against the 
Winnipeg Free Press, In which the court 
gave a verdict in favor of the paper, and 
from which he appealed and subsequently 
was granted a new-trial, but never availed 
himself of It. Mr. Martin was afterwards 
defeated In Winnipeg for the Commons, 
and landed out here a short time ago. Hon. 
Mr. Greenway, pn mlvr of Manitoba, it was 
said, thanked God when Mr. Martin left 
that pro' lnce. That was the man the op
position were taking as a leader. “ Do you 
want him ? " (“Never, never. ’) The gov
ernment would be returned to power, for 
the tide Is very strong In favor of a policy 
of progress. tApplause.) The opposition 
party Is led by men the people would not 
trust. (Applause.)

To this ‘Mr. Paterson objected, and was 
loudly hissed.

Mr. Booth then concluded his speech by 
asking the electors to stand by the gov
ernment; and on the 9th of July do their 
duty at the polls. (Applause.)

The chairman then asked Mr. Paterson 
16 come forward, but he refused. There
upon Mr. W. A. Robertson approached 
platform, and was received with great ap
plause. He said that Mr. Paterson seemed 
to be afraid to show his hand, that he (Mr.. 
Robertson had no sympathy with a poli
tician of that kind; that as Mr. Paterson 
was the opposition candidate, he should 
have spoken now. (Applause.) Continu
ing, Mr. Robertson said that he had known 
Mr. Booth for many years, that he knew 
him to be an honest, conscientious and up
right legislator, and who would not do any
thing without mature consideration. He 
was oné of the safest legislators in the 
house. The government, he predicted, 
would be returned to power for four years 
more. (Applause.) Mr. Paterson had an 
axe to grind; he only wanted #15,000,000 
for this railway scheme of his.

Mr. Paterson here arose and said that It 
was #8,000,000 only that would be required.

“The papers say yon said at Saanich 
#15.000,000,” replied Mr. Robertson.

“ I heard him say so," said another voice.
Mr. Robertson went on that Mr. Paterson 

would probably find out his mistake on the 
Pth of July. His policy was an àbsuraity, 
and did not come within the range of party 
"politics, as between the opposition and the 
government. It was T. W. Paterson’s pol
icy. He was afraid the electors of this 
district would not let Mr. Paterson grind 
that axe this time. (“You’re right—never.”) 
Mr. Robertson, In speaking of Hon. Mr. 
Turner, said that gentleman should be the 
pride of every right-thinking 
province. He then referred to the Chinese 
and Japanese Immigration, and said that 
he would like to see the Dominion govern
ment take the matter up, as the Provincial 
government had done all they could In the 
matter. He concluded by asking his hear
ers to elect Hon; Mr. Booth on the 9th of 
July. (Applause and cries of “ We will, 
we will.")

Mr. J. H. Falconer was then called: on by 
the chairman, and was well received. He 
said that Mr. McPhillips had been kept 
from being present, and before proceedlni 
to refer to other matters, he 
state what prevented him. Mr. Paterson, 
or one of his agents on his behalf, had 

boats at Sidney, and had: it 
the government 

so long ago as last 
Thursday, they would have had 
Hug at all to-night. (“Shame.”) 
only a beginning.. Mr. Paterson, for his 
own ends and objects, would do worse 
things than that. “ Shame, shame.")

À voice—“ We don’t want Paterson.”
“ You are right—leave him home," went 

on Mr. Falconer. On Tuesday morning 
McPhillips, and perhaps Hon. Bit. Turner 
would hold a meeting here. The tricks of 
the opposition would not go. The govern
ment’s policy ot doing their business was 
directly contrary to this. The government's 
policy was a bold and progressive one; Ih 
contrast with the retrogressive stagnation 
of the opposition, 
seekers were doomed to 
again, but with such a 
ttiev expect ? (Hear, hear.) 
of the province mean It, as In the past, 
that the Hon. J. H, Turner would be Pre
mier for four years more. (Applause.) 
The government’s policy of railway buITd1- 
iug should commend Itself to the constitu
ency. Here the spe 
Yukon railway and 
nouncement made the other day Dr Holt. 
_ Turner at Trail creek, when he said 
that thé contract for the construction of 
n railway from Telegraph creek to Tesiin 
lake had been signed by the. government 
and Messrs. Mackenzie fc Mann. (Cheers.) 
He said that, together with the boiMfng of 
the V. V. & E. railway, otherwise known 
as the Coast-Kootenay railway, the farmers 
and frnlt-ralsers of this part ot the district 
should do well, and would see better times. 
(Applause.) Mr. Paterson's proposition of 
iBUway building was a novel one, to sav 
Se least. He wants #15000.000 to build

Is raîlwav, bnt tad not yet told who 
should have the contract to build It and 
whether he would like to be manager hlm-
6*Mr. Paterson Interjected that It was 
#8.000,000 he wanted.

“ I heard yon myself In Saanich say 
g-fc 000,000," said Mr. Falconer, and three 
of four more got up and sa'd that Mr. Fal
coner was correct. (Applanse.)

When he was in Greenwood a little over 
a year ago, oats reached #110 per ton, and 
hoy $70 to #80, and eonld not be had. and 
tills was the market that the V. V. & E. 
rnllwav will give the farmers. (Applause.) 
Mr Paterson endorsed the Victoria. . Vnh 
eunver & Eastern railway to-day because

EDGAR DEWDNEY.

SHIPS FROM THE NORTH.
The “Barbara Boscowitz" and “Tees” 

Home Again—Salmon Fishing— 
Dangers to Navigation Located

Commander H. M. Smyth of Her Ma
jesty’s survey ship Lgeria reports the 
existence of a shoal, now named Sentry 
shoal, lying to the south-eatsward of 
Mitlenatch island. The shoal within 
the limits of the 10 fatho n line runs 
N.N.W. and S.S.E. 1% miles, the least 
depth found being 5 fathoms, from which 
the summit of Mitlenatch island bears 
N. 7 deg. W. true (N.N.W. % W. mag.), 
distant 2 1-10 miles. Shoal water also 
appears to extend about Vi mjle from the 
north side of Mitlenatch island. The ap
proximate position of the 5 fathom patch 
is latitude 49 deg. 55 min. 00 sec. N., 
longitude 125 deg. 01 min. 30 sec. W.

SALMON FOR THE SKEENA.
After calling at a cannery above New 

Westminster to land 7,000 casks of sal
mon brought from the Skeena to be pack
ed on the Fraser, the C.P.N. steamer 
Tees reached Victoria last evening, eight 
days from Skagway. A few furs made 
up her freight for this port and all but 
two or three passengers were landed at 
New Westminster. Inasmuch as the 
steamer left Skagway and Wrangel sev
eral days before the Tartar left last 
week her northern news is all old.

MARINE NOTES.

ter.
The only other route, the Stikine, upon 

which the hopes of Canada had been 
placed, has been so cruelly treated that 
although it is undoubtedly the easiest, 
although slightly longer, than any of the 
rival routes is at a standstill to-day, 
and the numerous fine river boats, cost
ing well on to a million dollars built for 
that trade, are almost all tied up for 
want of business. Who is to blame'for 
this state of affairs on the all-Canadian 
route?

The Federal government says the 
Senate for throwing out the bill giving 
half the mining territory in the Yukon 
to the contractors with conditions as to 
the holding and working of the mines 
more liberal than the laws governing 
the holding and working of the mines by 
miners themselves. The public and 
those immediately interested in the min
ing district of Klondike must be the 
judges. At any rate the result of that 
attempt to open up the all-Canadian 
route was known early in the year, and 
the arguments used by the government 
and others showing the grave position in 
which the mining district of Klondike 
would be placed in if some immediate 
steps were not takén to meet what ap
peared then, and is more apparent to
day, one of the greatest disasters that 
ever threatened a mining community— 
and as they are as true now as they were 
then.

The season was allowed to open, not 
one word of encouragement came from 
Ottawa, all that could be extracted from 
the Dominion government was the Sen
ate must take the responsibility, and it 

until' the last days of the ses-

the

The Minneapolis, of Seattle, is the 
latest stern-wheel to play “quits” with 
the heavy ocean swells at the entrance to 
the Straits. She was going North in tow 
of the Navarro and becoming disabled 
<vas obliged to return to Port Townsend.

Steamer Ningchow passed up from sea 
ye>terday.

The Cottage City and City of Seattle 
will leave for the North to-day.

Thq Canadian Development Company, 
whose steamers, the Columbian and Can
adian, over a week ago left Wrangel on 
the voyage, to St. Michael’s have no ap
prehension whatever about the safety 
of the steamers, the recent losses of 
stern-wheelers making: tbe trip, only 
sating them of the wisdom, as they re
gard it, in sending the vessels North un
der their own steam and not in tow. The 
repairs to the Victorian, noi# in progress 
at Wrangel, will, it is thought, total 
less than $2,000, a comparatively small 
sum.

The Oscar left for Union yesterday 
She cane in on Sunday with

man In this

was not ■
sion that the government stated in the 
hi.use that they would give no assistance 
to liny road into the Yukon, to relieve the 
state of affairs which every day looked 
more terrible, and with the knowledge 
that the alarming conditions which they 
had foreshadowed in their advocacy 

-while endeavoring to put through the 
Sifton deal was placing a terrible respon
sibility on their shoulders, and they 
must and will be held responsible. The 
legislative assembly of this province had 
ceme forward handsomely to assist in the 
opening up of the Stikine all-Canadian 
route and it was confidently expected 
even by friends of the Dominion govern
ment that they would not hesitate a 
moment after British .Columbia had 
shown its desire to liberailly help to avert 
the catastrophy which they felt was im
minent if something was not done; but 
no, can it be as stated that the lives of 
thousands of ot men are to be risked 
and this magnificent mining country re
tarded in its development for fear that 
Mr. Turner and his government might 
gain a little kudos during the coming 
election for having so liberally come 
forward with assistance to open np the 
cnly avenue to Dawson, which can pos
sibly avert the coming disaster.

I have seen it stated that the feeling at 
Glenora is strongly against the local 
government on account of the deplorab’e 
state of affairs existing there. I am in 
a position to contradict that, for within 
the last couple of weeks I have visited 
Glenora, met the people, both at a pub
lic meeting and conversed with them 
vbo are taking a prominent part in en
deavoring to bring about a more satis
factory state of affairs atvthat point, 
and found that the local government are 
givên credit for the part they have taken 
in endeavoring to assist the Stikine 
route. On the other hand the Domin
ion government was condemned for its 
vindictive policy choosing rather to try 
and make political capital against the 
senate than assist in securing food for 
the hosts of Klondikers, who day after 
day to their knowledge were struggling 
o' er the mountain passes and up danger
ous rivers, the thermometer 29 to 50 
degrees below zero, with almost daily 
report of loss ot life in endeavoring to 
reach their own country for the pur
poses of development.

One of the speakers at the Glenora 
meeting, a reverend gentleman, who has 

the result, at Glenora of the do- 
nothing policy of the Dominion govern-

as-

ÎS

morning.
120 tons of coal.

The Islander is being overhauled 
preparatory for service.

hired all tbe 
not been that a friend of 
secured two boats

no meet- 
That is

When any part of the body Isn’t doing 
the work that nature Intended It to do, It 

ts the whole system ont of tune—ont of 
rmony. Sickness in one part of the 

body is likely to run Into «11 parts of the 
body. When children stand a row of 
brieks on end, they knock the whole row 
down by upsetting one brick. That Is ex
actly what happens to the health when the 
bowels fall to perform their proper func
tion. Constipation makes trouble all along 
the line—puts the liver ont of order. Is bad 
for the kidneys, bad for the stomach. It 
holds In the body poisonous matter, and be
cause It cannot go any place else. It gets 
tote the blood. The blood carries It all 
over the system. Th$t makes sluggishness, 
lassitude, had breath and foul smell In 
the month, fills the stomach with gas, and 
causes windy belching, stops digestion in 
the stomach, causes sour stomach, heart
burn and headache. Yon can avoid all 
such trouble, for Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel
lets cure constipation and its attendant 
evils. _

Send 31 cents in one-eent stamps to Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.. for his “Medi
cal Adviser." 
profusely illustrated.

LLa
MT.

opposition offtee- 
dîsappolntment 

policy what can 
The people

The

eaker referred to the 
the Important ait-

>Mr.

It is a book of 1008 pages,

Delinquent—I’m sorry, but you know you 
can’t get blood out of a turnip.

Collée tor—Well, unless yon are prepared 
pay this bill when I call around to-mor

row, i’ll show you that I can draw some 
out of a beat.—Chicago News.

DO YOU RBAb

to

What people are saying about HoodS 
Sarsaparilla? It is curing the worst cases 
of scrofula, dyspepsia, rheumatism and 
all forms of blood disease, eruptions, 
sores, boils and pimples. It is giving 
strength to weak and tired women. Why 
should yon hestitate to take it when it 
is doing so much for others?

HOOD'S PILLS are the best family 
cathartic and liver tonic. Gentle, re
liable, sure.
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Circulars and Testimonials.

Blood Poison .r;y1;™:daX
orders are manifested

Blood Poison
i dry, parched throat,BlOOd POl On falling hair.^Act prompt

n. , . , Get cured. The 30-dayBlood Poison ztsisu?neej
30 - DAY - CURE CIRQULARs-

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Stockoi, Market aid Ellii Streets,

SAN FRANCISCO,

No one can give yon Hndyan but Hudson 
institute.

CALIFORNIA

FOR SALE—TheWilows Hotel (furnished) 
Cadboro’ Bay road, together with 4% 
acres of land, stock, etc. Adjacent to 

g Park and Exhibition building. 
I., Colonist office.

Drlvln 
G. R. je28.

SALE—Cheap—Leaving for Europe, 
of the most beautiful -homes In Van-

FOR
One
couver Island. Dr. Dickson’s place on the 
Quamlchan Lake, two miles from railway. 
Sixty-nine, or hundred and eighteen acres, 
a» preferred (nearly half cleared). Large 
double bam, and other buildings. Hot 
and cold water. Adjacent to first-class 
fishing, both trout and salmon, shoo tin 
etc., also to good tennis club. Apply 
Major Mutter, Somenos, Vancouver Is
land. B. C.

fo

TENDERS will be received by the under
signed for repairing the Metchosin Public 
Sêhool, up to Saturday, July 9th. Thos. 
Duke, Albert Head. jyi

Esquimau District
MEETINGS

THE GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES

Hon. C. E. Pooley, 

W. F. Bullen,
Will sd irese the elector» at the follow

ing places and dates :

ESQUIMALT—Bine Ribbon Hall, Wed
nesday, June 29, at 8 o’clock, p m.

SCORE—School House, Saturday, July 
2nd, at 7 o’clock, p.m.

METCHOSIN—Agricultural Hall, Tues
day, 6th July, at 7 p.m.

Theodore Davie. Deceased
STATUTORY NOTICE TO CREDITORS,

Notice Is hereby given that all creditors 
and other persons having any claims or de 
mande upon or against the estate of Theo
dore Davie, late of the. City of Victoria, 
Chief Justice, deceased,' are hereby re 
qnlred to send to writing the particulars 
of their claims or demands duly verified, 
and the nature of the securities (Jf any) 
held by them, to John B. McKllllgan, Boom 
XL. Board of Trade Bsliding. Victoria, 
agent for Joseph Nlcolaye and John Al- 
thoff, the executors of the will of the de
ceased, on or before the 23rd day of July 
next, after which date the executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said Theodore Davie amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having, regard only to the 
claims of which'they have then had. notice, 
sad that the said executors, will not bu 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof 
so distributed, to any person of whose 
claim the said executors..have not had 
notice at the time of the distribution.__

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 20th day of
McPHILUP^^OOTTONABARNARD.

Solicitors for the said Executor*. B*“l 
of Montreal Chambers. Victoria. B. c. •—

Directors from Ban Salvator, Nicara
gua and Honduras, assembled at Mana
gua to formulate the constitution of the 
federal trion, have elected Senor An
gelo Urra t president.

DISABILITIES
Do you feel more tired in the momma 

than on going to bed ? Do you have mel
ancholy spells, poor memory, shy, despond
ent, want to be let alone, irritable 7 If you 
do feel so yon suffer from Nervous Debility. 
If you are treated now you can be cured. 
If you wait you may wait a little too long 
Many who wait become nervous wrecks 
Don’t you wait. The sure, speedy cure 
the GREAT

HTJDY ■A.2STJ”
HUDYAH CURES

LOST MANHOOD.
FAILING POWERS.

NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
HORRIBLE DREAMS. 

CONSTIPATION.
LOSS OF POWER.

LOSS OF CAPACITY. 
LACK OF ENERGY.

Call or write for

the preparation of the squadron and it 
will be certainly off in the course of a 
feTV d&ys

The movements of the Cadiz fleet are 
very puzzling ;to the experts here. 
Weakened as it is by sending back the 
torpedo boat destroyers, the Spanish 
squadron seems destined to go to as sure 
destruction as did Cervera’s ships when 
they headed westward from the • Cape 
Verde Islands. The Spanish without 
doubt are fully aware of the inferiority 
of their fleet. The navy department 
was advised to-day that the squadron 
was passing through Suez canal and as 
the vessels had paid the heavy toll re
quired in advance the indications are 
now regarded as conclusive that the ships 
are bound for the Philippines. This be
lief stimulates th eprepaxations here for 
Watson’s sailing, and he will strike 
straight.

“Speaking of matrimonial felicity, Binks 
and his wife haven’t had a cross word 
since—since ”

“Well ? ”
“—since they were divorced.”—Chicago 

Post.

“Yon didn’t make Miss Von Riche’s por
trait look a bit like her.”

“No, I needed the money for it.”—Chi
cago Record.

BAPTISTS’ CONTENTION
-

Annual Meeting of the Provincial 
Association Now in Progress 

at Calvary Church.

A Cash Balance in the Treasury- 
Interesting Papers on Sunday 

School Papers.

With a large number in attendance, the 
Baptist convention opened in Calvary 
church yesterday morning, Rev. P. H. Mc- 
Ewen, of New Westminster, the former 
president of the association, in the chair. 
Rev. Messrs. Newcomb, Vancouver; Welsh, 
Nelson; Mathews, of McMaster’s Hall, 
Toronto; Kendall. Victoria; and Van 
Sickle, Nanaimo, were present, and the 
visitors attending were . Rev. Mr. Weir, a 
former Vancouver pastor, now in the

' Vatthto For Boy*.
ROYS ran earn e Stem-Wind Watch and Chat, 
^during the Summer Holidays* by selling $2.50 
worth ofoorflc. and toe. goods—so lands, assorted. 
Boys who send to the States for goods hare to pay 
50c. duty. Goods not sold exchanged. No money 
mm‘Tuired. Write at once, stating your father's occu- 
. -ion, and we will mail the goods.

Manufacturers' Agency Co., Toronto, Ont.

PROCLAMATIONS.

(L.S.) THOS. R. McINNES. 
CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 

United Kingdom of Grpat Britain and 
Ireland, Queen Defender of the Faith, 
&c., &c.. &c.

To Onr faithful the Members elected to 
serve in the Legislative Assembly of 
Our Province of British Columbia, and 
to all whom It may concern,—Greeting.

A PROCLAMATION.
D. M. Eberts, Attorney-General.

Whereas We have thought fit, by and 
with the advice and consent of Onr Execu
tive Council of Our Province of British 
Columbia, to dissolve the present Legislat
ive Assembly of said Province, which 
stands prorogued until summoned for dis
patch of business.

NOW KNOW YE that We do, for this 
bllsh this Our Royal Proclamation, 
hereby dissolve the Legislative As

sembly accordingly, and the members 
thereof are discharged from further at
tendance on same.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have 
caused these Our Letters to be made 
Patent, and the Great Seal of British 
Columbia to be hereunto affixed,1 Wit
ness, the Honorable Thos. R. Mc- 
Innes, Lieutenant-Governor of Our 
said Province of British Columbia, in 
Our City of Victoria, in Our said 

1 Province, this seventh day of June, in 
the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight, and 
In the sixty-first year of Our Reign

By Command.
B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Registrar of the Supreme Court.

an

THOS. R. McINNES.(L.S.)
VICTORIA, by the Grace or Goa, of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen Defender of the Faith, 
&c., &c., &c.

To the Returning Officer of the Victoria 
City Electoral 

WHEREAS 
Governor of British Columbia has, by a 
Proclamation bearing date the 7th day of 
June, 1898, been pleased to dissolve the 
Legislative Assembly of the said Prov
ince; and whereas it is necessary to hold 
Elections throughout the said Province to 
fill the vacancies caused by such dissolu
tion, We command you that, notice of the 
time and place of Election being duly given, 

u do cause Election to be made, accord
ing to law, of Four Members to serve in 
the Legislative Assembly of the Prov
ince of British Columbia for the Victoria 
City Electoral District, and that you do 
cause the nomination of Candidates at such 
Election to be held on the 25th day of 
June, 1898, and do cause the names of such 
Members, when so elected, whether they be 
present or absent, to be certified to Our 
Supreme Court, at the City of Victoria, on 
or nefore the 31st day of August next, the 
Election so made, distinctly : 
under Our Seal duly indorsed 
Our Writ. •

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have 
caused these Our Letters to be made 
Patend under the Great Seal of Our 
«mid Povlnce of British Columbia; 
witness the Honorable Thomas R. 
McTnnwt. at Our Government House, 
at Victoria, this seventh day of June, 
In the year of Our Lord one thousand 

hundred

District:
His Honor the Lieutenant-

fo,

and o 
uponThfi

eight 
Bj Command.

and ninety-eight.
B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Registrar ol the Supreme Court.

ÊMb
THOS. R. McINNES. 

CANADA.
[L.S.]

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, 
Ac., &c., Ac.

To all to whom these Presents shall come. 
—Greeting.

A PROCLAMATION, 
s, Attorney-General.

Is advisable to establish the 
following polling places in the several aad 
respective Electoal Districts hereinafter 
named.

NOW KNOW YE that, by virtue of the 
authority contained In the “Provincial Elec
tions Act,” the Lieutenant-Governor In 
Council declares that the following polling 
places shall be, and they are hereby,

D. M. Ebert 
Wheras It

established for the several Electoral 
trlcts, the names of which are set oppoe 
such polling plices, respectively, that Is to 
say: ,
Polling Places Albeml

Court House, Albernl. ,
Sutton’s Store, yeluelet.
Stockham A Dawley’s Store, Clayoquot. 
Quatslno.
The Cannery near Kennedy Lake. 

Polling Places Electoral District Cowlchan: 
Cobble Hill.
Cowlchan Station.
Government Office, Duncan. 
Chemalnns.
School House, Somenos.
Price’s Hotel, Cowlchan Lake.

site

Electoral District:—

School House, Somenos.
Polling Places Electoral District Esqulmalt: 

School House, Esquimau.
School House, Sooke.
Hotel, Parson's Bridge.
School House, Metchosin.
E. Gordon’s residence. Otter Pt.
A Bleckley's residence. Port San Juan. 

Polling Places Electoral District North Vie 
torfc :—

Court House, Salt Spring Island.
School House, Burgoyne Bay.
School House, Mavne Island.
Hall, Pender Isl&nd.
School House, North Saanich.

Polling Places Electoral District Sonth Vie 
toria:—

Agricultural Hall, South Saanich.
School House, Royal Oak.
Tolmle School, Boleskln Road.
School House, Cedar Hill Road. 
Agricultural Hall, Cadboro’ Bay Road. 

Polling Place Electoral Dlstlct Ylctola 
City:—

Market Hall.
Polling District Electoral District Casslar: 

Wnonnock Cannery,
School House, Bella 
Port Bsslngton.
Lome Creek, Skeena

Rivers Inlet. 
Coola.

River.
Hazelton.
Inverness Cannery, Skeena River. 
Metlakahtla.
Port Slmpsen.
Naas Harbor.

Glenora, Stlcklne River.
Govenment Office, Telegraph Creek, 

Stlcklne River.
Court House, McDame Creek.
Court House, Dense Lake.
Government Office» Teslln Lake. 
Government Office, Lake Bennett. 
Skldegate, Qneen Charlotte Island.

In Testimony Whereof We have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent 
and the Great Seal of British Colombia 
to be hereunto affixed: Witness, the 

Honorable Thos. R. Mclnnes, Lieut
enant-Governor of Onr 
of British Columbia, In Our City of 
Victoria, Our said Province, this flf- 
tenth day of June, in the year of Onr 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-eight, and In the sixty-first year 
of Our Reign.

By Command.
A. CAMPBELL RBDDIB, 

Deputy Provincial Secretary.

said Province
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REV. R. W. TROTTER. 
President Baptist Convention.

States, and Rev. Mr. Gùntin, of Port An
geles, each of whom gave a short address. 
The secretary’s and treasurer’s reports, 
read by Mr. O. H. Cogswell and Mr. Wil
liam Marchant, formed thè subject for the 
first business of the day, and were of an 
encouraging nature, 
tion of the association was briefly reprer 
sented as follows:

The financial condi-

Receipts.
Balance on hand from last year.. .$ 903 68 
Contributed by B. C. churches.... 744 30
Contributed by Ontario & Quebec.. 1,631 66 
From Rev. R.W. Trotter’s canvass

(1896)....................................................
Miscellaneous.......... ..........................

97 40 
115 15

$3,492 19Total
Expenditures.

,$1,727 80 
101 00 
26 90 

1,636 49

Grants to missions........
Superintendents of work 
Miscellaneous expenses.. 
Balance on hand............

.$3,492 19 
American

Total................................. . •••
A grant received from the 

Home Mission society of $650 is not in
cluded in the above statement. It will be 
seen that the finances of the society are on 
a thoroughly substantial basis, the balance 
at present on hand being over $1,600.

After the reports were submitted, Rev. 
r. w. Trotter gave an address of welcome, 
and this was responded to by Rev. H. C. 
Newcomb, of Mount Pleasant church, Van
couver. The election of officers was then 
proceeded with, with the following.result: 
President, Rev. R. W. Trotter, Victoria; 
vice-president, E. B. Morgan, Vancouver; 
secretary, S. C. Schooley, Vancouver; 
treasurer, W. Marchant, Victoria.

’ The afternoon session was devoted entire
ly to committee work.

At 7:30 the evening session opened with 
prayer for the young by Pastor O. E. Ken
dall; a report from Mr. C. A. Schooley, 
Vancouver, on Sunday school, being subse
quently submitted. This mentioned, among 
other things, that the Sunday schools had 
made collections for the past year amount
ing to something over $1,200, and that 60 
pupils from the Sunday schools had been 
eu rolled as church members.

Just after the report was presented, a 
little surprise was sprung on the meeting 
by the sudden appearance in the church of 
Rev. A. A. McLeod, of the Ontario and 
Quebec Foreign Mission Board, who is now- 
on his return to India. The president in
troduced him to the members in session. 
Mr. McLeod gave a short address, and 
then the proceedings went on.

Mr. A. B. McNeill read a payer on classi- 
« flea tion and examination of pupils in Sun

day school, advocating in general the mod
ern idoas as worked out in public school 
life, excepting those which refer to mixed 
classes. A normal school was one new 
feature of Sunday school work, correspond
ing to that In public school train
ing, which he thought could be carried out 
with good results. A written examination, 
at least once a year, he also considered ad
visableMrs. '(Dr.) Davies, of New Westminster, 
In explaining her views on teaching, greatly 
interested the meeting. She had a class 
present, and gave practical Illustrations.

Mr. D. J. Welch afterwards read a paper 
on the preparatory work of a teacher. 
The qualifications of a teacher, he held, 
should be Christ character, self-knowledge, 
self-control, consistency In life, a know
ledge of the Bible, sympathy for pupils, 
and the study of the nature of the pupils.

Mr. F. D. Gross, superintendent of the 
First Sunday school, Vancouver, read a 
paper on “ Preparation of a wesson. He 
believed that all aids should be left at 
home: that there should be something to 
Interest each pupil: that the teacher should 
know the pupil’s character, his life and 
dislikes, and should know also the Bible.

“How to Teach a Lesson, by Mr. O.H. 
Cogswell, was the next paper read. This 
paper maintained that attention should be 
closely held, that the pupil should be 
made to think, that he should 
lesson, that the teacher should speak dis
tinctly, avoiding monotony and one method 
in questioning. „ ~

Mr. W. H. Beatty, In a paper on Re
wards of Merit,” was of opinion that spec- 
ial exertion in a youngster ought to receive

Àt the conclusion Mr. W. C. Weir offered 
some valuable suggestions on the home 
department work.

TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME.
The following is the programme for to

day’s convention :

know the

Morning Session.
9—Prayer and praise service, Pastor 

George R. Welsh.
9:30—Reports from churches and reading 

of church letters.
10:30—Report of committee on temper

ance, Mrs. C.
11—Report of committee on time, place 

and preacher, W. V. Davies.
11:10—Report of board of education, A. J. 

Pineo.

E. C. Brown.

Afternoon Session.
2—Devotional exercises—J. L. Beckwith. 
2*30—Report of committee on B. Y. P. U.,

A. Galbraith. Discussion.
-3—B. Y. P. U. meeting, conducted by J. O. 

Nicholson. . t , .3:45—How to interest onr young people in
B. Y. P. U. work, R. S. Daggett. Discua-
6l4^L*Address, C. A. Wooddy, editor Pacific 
Baptist.

5—New business.
Evening Session.

7:3Q—Devotional exercises—Pastor I. G. 
Matthews

8—Report of home mission board, Pastor 
W T. Stackhouse. „

8:20—Address by Pastor P. H.
8:35—“W Work at Nelson,” I 

Welch.
8:50—Klondike missions—what must be 

done ? Pastor G. E. Kendall.
0:05—How to establish mission churches, 

Pastor H. C. Newcombe.
9:20—The elements of home missions, 

Pastor J. H. Best.

MeEwen. 
Pastor G. R.

1 ;v~ ‘H
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IXi
THOS. B. McINNES.(L.S.)

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Qneen Defender of the Faith, 
Ac., Ac., Ac.

THOS. R. McINNES.lL.S.)

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain ami 
Ireland, Queen Defender of the Faith, 
&c., &c., &c.

To t^to^Officer of the Albernl

WHEREAS Hie Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia has, by a 
Proclamation bearing date the 7th day 
of June, 1898, been pleased to dissolve the 
Legislative Assembly of the said Province; 
ana whereas It Is necessary to hold Elec
tions throughout the said Province to fill 
the vacancies caused by such dissolution, 
We command you that, notice of the time 
and place of Election being duly given, you 
do cause Election to be made, according to 
law, of One Member to serve in the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
British Columbia for the Albernl 
Electoral District, and that you do cause 
the nomination of Candidates at such Elec
tion to be held on the 25th day of June, 
1898, and do cause the name of such Mem
ber, when so elected, whether he be pres
ent or absent, to be certified to Our Su
preme Court, at the City of .Victoria, on or 
before the 31st day of August next, the 
Election so made, distinctly and openly 
under Our Seal duly Indorsed upon this

To the Returning Officer of the Casslar 
Electoral District:

WHEREAS His Honor the Lieutenant^ 
Governor of British Columbia has. Dy a 
Proclamation bearing date the 7th day 
of June, 1898, been pleased to dissolve the 
Legislative Assembly of the said Province; 
and whereas It is necessary to hold Elec
tions throughout the said province to HU 
the vacancies caused by such dissolution, 
We command you that, notice of the time 
and place of Election being duly given, you 
do cause Election to be made, according to 
law, of Two Members to serve in the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
British Columbia for the Casslar 
Electoral District, and that you do cause 
the nomination of Candidates at such Elec
tion to be held oU the 
1896, and do cause the names 
bers when so elected, whether they*be pres
ent or absent, to be certified to Our Su
preme Court, at the City of Victoria, on or 
before the day of next, the
Election so made, distinctly and openly 
under Our Seal duly indorsed upon this
Our Writ. __ _

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have 
caused these Our Letters to be made 
Patent, under the Great Seal of Our 
Said Province of BItlsh Columbia, 
Witness, the Honorable Thos. R. Mc- 
Innes, at our Government House, at 
Victoria, this seventh day of June, In 
Innés, this seventh day of June, In 
the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight. 
Command.

B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Registrar or the Supreme Court.

day of
of auch Mem-

Our Writ.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have 

caused these Onr Letters to be made 
Patent under the Great Seal of Our 
said Province of British Columbia; 
Witness, the Honorable Thomas R. 
Mclnnes, at Our government House, 
at Victoria, this seventh day of June, 
In th year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

By Command.
B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Registrar of the Supreme Court.

By

EE
* PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

CANADA.
[L. S.] THOS. rTÜcINNES.
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, 
&c., Ac., Ac.

To all to whom these Presents shall come— 
Greeting.

A PROCLAMATION.
Arthur G. Smith, Deputy Attorney-General.

WHEREAS it Is unnecessary to continue 
the polling plate at Mr. J. Grierson's resi
dence In the Eenulmalt Electoral District, 
and the polling place at the Court House, 
Vancouver, m tne Vancouver City Elec
toral District, established by pur Procla
mation, dated the 15tn day of June, 1898;

THOS. R. McINNES.(L.S.)

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen Defender of the Faith, 
Ac., Ac., Ac. .

To the Returning Officer of the South 
Victoria Electoral District:

4

WHEREAS His Honor the Lieutenant-
by aGovernor of British Columbia has. 

Proclamation bearing date the 7th day 
of June, 1898, been pleased to dissolve the 
and whereas it is necessary to hold Elec- 
Legislative Assembly of the said Province;
tlons throughout the said Province to fill 
the vacancies caused by such dissolution, 
We command you that, notice of the time 
and place of Election being duly given, 
do cause Election to be made, according to 
law, of One Member to serve in the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
British Columbia for the South Victoria 
Electoral District, and that you do cause 
the nomination of Candidates at such Elec
tion to be held on the 25th day of June, 
1898, and do «anse the name.of such Mem
ber, when so elected, whether he be pres
ent or absent, to be certified to Our Su
preme Court, at the City of Victoria, on or 
before the 31st day of August next, the 
Election so made, distinctly and openly 
under Our Seal duly indorsed upon this 
Our Writ.

and
Whereas it Is advisable to appoint In 

lien thereof a polling place at Mr. Arthur 
Blockley’s residence in the said Esqulmalt 
Electoral District, and a polling place at 
the building situate In Vancouver City, in 
the said Electoral District,
City Market:

NOW KNOW YE that by virtue of the 
authority contained in the “ Provincial 
Elections Act,” and of all other powers 
and authorities in that behalf enabling, the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Connell declares, 
and it is hereby declared, that the polling 
place at Mr. J. Grierson’s residence, and 
the polling place at the Coqrt House. Van
couver, shall be discontinued; and, fur
ther, that Mr. Arthur BloCkley’s residence, 
at Port San Juan, shall be, and is hereby 
appointed and established as a polling 
place in and for the Esqulmalt Electoral 
District; and that the building

City Market be and Is hereby appo! 
and established as a polling place In and 
for the Vancouver City Electoral

In Testimony whereof, We have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent, 
and the Great Seal of the said Prov
ince to be hereunto affixed: Witness, 
the Honorable Thomas Robert Mc
lnnes, Lieutenant-Governor of Onr 
said Province of. British Columbia, In 
Our City of Victoria, In- Our said 
Province, this twentieth day of June, 
In the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight, and In 
the sixty-second year of Our Reign.

By Com™S^Mt>BBLIl RBDDIB, - *' 
Qeputy Provlnclsl Secretory.

you

known as the

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have 
caused these Our Letters to be made 
Patent under the tireat Seal of Our 
said Province of British Columbia; 
Witness, the Honorable Thomas R. 
Mclnnes, at Onr Government House, 
at Victoria, this seventh day of June, 
In the year of Onr Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

By Command.

known as 
totedthe

District.

B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Registrar of the Supreme Court.

THOS. R. McINNES.(L.S.)
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen Defender of the Faith,

THOS. R. McINNES.(L.S.)
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen Defender of the Faith,

*c„ Ac., &c.
To the Returning Officer of the Esqulmalt 

Electoral District:
WHEREAS His^onor the Lieutenant- 

Governor of British Columbia has, by a 
Proclamation bearing date the 7th day 
of June, 1898, been pleased to dissolve the 
Legislative Assembly of the said Province: 
and whereas It Is necessary lo hold Elec
tions throughout the said Province to fill 
the vacancies caused by such dissolution, 
We command you that, notice of the time 
and place of Election being duly given, you 
do cause Election to be made, according to 
law, of Two Members to serve In 
Legislative Assembly of the Province 
British Columbia for the Esquimau 
Electoral District, and that you do cause 
the nomination of Candidates at such Elec
tion lo be held on the 25th day of June, 
1898, and do cause the names of such Mem
bers when so elected, whether they be pres
ent or absent, to be certified to Our Su
preme Court, at the City of Victoria, on or 
before the 31st day of August next, the 
Election so made, distinctly and openly 
under Our Seal duly Indorsed upon this 
Our Writ. _

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have 
caused these Our Letters to be made 
Patent under the Great Seal of Onr 
said Province of British Columbia; 
Witness, the Honorable Thomas R. 
Mclnnes, at Our Government House, 
at Victoria, this seventh day of June, 
to the year of Our Lord, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

By Command. ____
B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Registrar of the Supreme Court.

&c., Ac., Ac.
To the Returning Officer of the North Vic

toria Electoral District: ■
WHEREAS His Honor the Lieutenant- 

Governor of British Columbia has, by a 
Proclamation bearing date the 7th day 
of June, 1898, been pleased to dissolve the 
Legislative Assembly of the said Province; 
and whereas it Is necessary to held Elec
tions throughout the said Province to fill 
the vacancies caused by such dissolution. 
We command yon that, notice of the time 
and place of Election being duly given, you 
do cause Election to be made, according to 
law, of One Member to serve in the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
British Columbia for the North Victoria 

district, and that you do cause 
of Candidates at such Elec

'S

Electoral
the nomination . _
tion to be held on the 26th day of June, 
1898, and do cause the name of each mem
ber, when so elected, whether he be pres
ent or absent, to be certified to Onr Su
preme Court, at the City of Victoria, on or 
before the 81st day of August next, the 
Blectien so made, distinctly and openly 
under Onr Seal duly Indorsed upon this 
Our Writ.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have 
caused these Our Letters to be made 
Patent under the Great Seal of Our 
said Province of British Columbia; 
Witness, the Honorable Thomas R. 
Mclnnes, at Our Government House, 
at Victoria, this seventh day of June, 
In the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

By Command.
B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Registrar of the Supreme Court.

ÜS®
5?”r‘

THOS. B. McINNES. 
CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

(L.S.)
THOS. B. McINNES.(L.S.)

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen Defender of the Faith, 
&c., 1 c», &c.

To the Returning Officer of the Cowlchan 
Electoral District:

WHEREAS His Honor the Lleutenant-

VICTOR1A, by the Grace of God, of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen Defender of the Faith, 
&c., &c„ &c. ...

To all to whom these present shall come, 
—Greeting.

Governor of British Columbia bas, by a 
Proclamation bearing date the 7th day . 
of June, 1868, been pleased to dissolve the 
Legislative. Assembly of the said Province; 
and whereas It is necessary to hold Elec-

A PROCLAMATION.
D. M. Eberts, Attorney-General.

Whereas We arc desirous and resolved, 
as soon as may be, to meet Our people 
of Our Province of British Columbia, and to 
have their advice In Our Legislature, We 
do make known Onr Rdyal Will and Pleas
ure to call a new Legislative Assembly ef 
Onr said Province and do further declare 
that, by the advice of Our Executive Coun
cil of British Columbia, We have this day 
given orders for Issuing Our Write In due 
ions, for calling a new Legislative Assem
bly for Our Said Province, which Writs 
are to bear date on the seventh day of 
June, Instant, and to be returnable on -or 
before the thirty-first day of August next.

tlons throughout the said Province to. fill 
the vacancies caused by such dissolution, 
We command yon that, notice of the time 
and place of Election being duly given, you 
do cause Election to be made, according to 
law, of One Member to serve to the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
British Columbia for the Cowlchan 
Electoral District, and that you dw'cause 
the nomination of Candidates at such Elec
tion to be held on the 25th day of June, 
1888, and do cause the name of eoch Mem
ber, when so elected, whether he be pres
ent or absent, to be certified to Our Su
preme Court, at the City of Victoria, on or 
before the 31st day of August next, the 
Election so made, distinctly and openly 
under Our Seal duly Indorsed upon this 
Onr Writ.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have 
caused these Our Letters to be made 
Patept under the Great Seal of Our 
Said Province of British Colombia; 
Witness, the Honorable Thomas R. 
Mclnnes, at Our Government House, 
at Victoria, this seventh day of June. 
In the year of Our Lord, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

By Command.
B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKH.
Registrar of the Supreme Court.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have 
caused these Our Letters to be made 
Patent, and the public seal of the aald 
Province, to be hereunto affixed; Wit
ness, the Honorable Thos. R. Mc
lnnes, Lieutenant-Governor of Our 
said Province of British Columbia, to 
Our City of Victoria, In onr said 
Province, this seventh day of June, In 
the year of Onr Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight, and 
In the sixty-first. year of Our Reign. 

By Command.
B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Registrar of the Supreme Court.
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Santiago Harbor Will Be Safer 
When the Land Forces Cap

ture the Foris.

Washington Anxious About Shat
ter’s Men Exposed in Trenches 

Without Proper Supplies.

Expedition to Spain to Be Sent 
Forward as Soou as Ships 

Can Be Prepared.

Washington, July 6.—By comparison 
with what has gone before, to-day was 
very quiet with the army and navy de
partments. There were bulletins posted 
at the former in the afternoon,but they 
were not of more recent date than yes
terday. Deep concern is felt here at the 
privations and sufferings of our troops 
lying in the trenches and field hospitals 
surrounding Santiago, and there is a dis
position to insist that hereafter the 
equipment of our soldiers, their commis
sary and quartermasters’ suplies, their 
ammunition and their hospital stores, 
shall be complete in every respect be
fore they advance further. This is 
likely to be the rule even at the expense 
of time and in the face of the criticism 
of an element that vehemently insists 
upon rushing the campaign without re
gard to the cost in blood and money.

Confidence is felt that there will be no 
friction between the army and navy 
commanders, and that the conference be
tween them will result in an agreement 
upon a joint plan for the prosecution of 
the campaign. In the event that this 
belief should not be well founded, the 
President is prepared to act himself by 
orders from first hand.

There is much force in the naval ar
gument that if Sampson is obliged to en
ter Santiago harbor before the forts are 
captured, he will jeopardize the safety 
of the whole of the ironclad fleet under 
his command since by the sinking of 
one of these ships in thq narrow channel 
through a Spanish mine or shell. The 
fleet would be left helpless and exposed 

destruction 
of the forts, to which they could make 
no reply owing to the elevation of the 
latter. One the other hand, the army 
officers seem to be justified in avoiding 
the tremendous sacrifice of life that 
would be involved in again throwing the 
American soldiers upon the Spanish de
fences until they have been materially 
reinforced in numbers and strength and 
by artillery.

Sampson did not report to-day at the 
navy department, but the war depart
ment sent over a very agreeable mesage 
from Shatter, the readiness of the Span
iards to exchange Hobson and his men. 
It is believed that this was accomplished 
some time during .the day, though notice 
of it has not been received.

The fact that several vessel selected 
for Watson’s fleet were in the thick of 
the engagement of July 3, promises to 
somewhat delay the departure of the 
Eastern squadron for the shores of 
Spain. The vessels have consumed a 
good deal of coal and without doubt have 
expended a large quantity of their 
highest grade ammunition in the furious 
attack on the steel warships of the 
Spanish. It would be necessary ta re
plenish these stores before the long Eur
opean voyage is begun. However, Sec
retary Long has given rush orders for
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3 tlbe dolontst, among the people of Canada. The time 
may come when one of the provinces wil) 
feel that it is being so oppressed by the 
Federal government that it must raise 
its voice in protest, but that protest will 
not be addressed to the United States 
congress, as Mr. Martin thinks it ought 
to be, but to the parliament of Great 
Britain, which will know how to secure 
the undoing of the 
armed resistance, if necessary to oppres
sion from Ottawa is not worse than 
negation, though Mr. Martin may say 
that it is. No one but an out-and-out an
nexationist would claim that it is. Re
sistance to oppression is a part of the 
birthright of every British subject; but 
annexation is treason.

A POLICY OF PROGRESS. probably have been the removal of the 
capital. Why should the voters of Vic
toria give their support to the represen
tatives of a party having such a record? 
The opposition candidates appeal to the 
voters as the representatives of a party. 
That party has always been distinctly 
anti-Victoria, bitterly and unreasoningly 
anti-Victoria. Why should the people of

MT NIVAL SUICIDE. after the Cristobal Colon, and in less 
than an hour she was lost to the view 
of the burning ships on shore. The 
Iowa gave assistance to the crew of the 
Vlzcaya, who were in great peril Her 
captain surrendered his command and 
the prisoners were transferred to the 
battleship. Thé Vizcaya probably lost about 600 men. She carried a comple
ment of 400, and only 340 were taken 
on board the Iowa. Soon after Admiral 
Cervera reached shore and surrendered 
he was taken to the Gloucester at his 
own request. There was no mistaking 
the heart-broken expresison upon the old 
seaman’s face as he took the proffered 
hand of Captain Wainwright and was 
shown to the latter’s cabin, but he made 

net at- a j -, , „ . „ every effort to bear bravely the bitterOff Santiago, Sunday, July 3, via Port defeat that had come to him. He thank- 
Antonio, Jamaica.—With the exception tK* the captain of the Gloucester for his 
of the bombardment yesterday morning ? of , congratulation on his gallant

<"»» «b= SS«S,,.r5,.-ÏÏW”f“ü'm0i,S
flag of Morro Castle and the supposed shore. For hours after Admiral Cervera 

strongest condemnation. Yet that has silencing of the batteries, which opened went aboard the Gloucester the Infanta 
been the attitude of the opposition. Dur- tire again this morning, the navy has x*aria Tere8*» Almininte Oquendo and 
ing recent years, owing to the broad and done little recently to attract interest now*and^helTa'leep^'r^àccompatoed 
liberal policy pursued by the present here, and the officers and crews them- by a burst of flame and smoke from the » 
ministry, the sectional feeling has died selves seem to have been watching devel- sides of the ships, would announce the 
out. Joseph Martin seeks to revive it. 016 operations being con- explosion of more ammunition or another
_. v ... ducted by the army, which succeeded in magazine. As the flames shot higher
His whole political career shows that, reaching . the very gates, of Santiago af- and higher above the decks of the nag- 
so that he wins, he is careless of the ter an enormous loss in killed and wound- nificent vessels that had composed Ad- 

WI1I . , . . means used to secure success. He hopes ed during the fighting of the past two mirai Cervera’s fleet many of those who
Will some one who claims a right to Premiership with days" witnessed the scene felt that it had a

speak for the opposition .tell the people .... , . „ p’ , . It was not believed that Admiral Cer- strong connection with the destruction
what the opposition would have done al!„ 1116 tremendous influence, which vera would attempt to escape from his of the American battleship Maine in the

v. , __. v 0 „ . ■. « will attach to it m the future, by ap- perilous position at this late day, but harbor of Havana five months azo Can-which the government has not done? pea]ing tQ the gectional feeIing8 ot « was supposed he would keep his ships tain Wainwright, commander of ti^
There remains much to be done and , Whoever mav heln him in hfa fl1 th.e harbor to shell the advancing Gloucester, was the executive officer of 

much will be done in the future But B. wboeTer “ay “elp him in American army, and if Santiago tell he the Maine at the time of the disaster,
. . . , , .. nefarious scheme, the voters of Victoria, would blow up or sink them before per- and it was his ship that sunk the two
it is unwise to go forward too rapidly. ong],t not to do go On Saturday next nlitting them to be captured by the Am- torpedo boat destroyers to-day and after- 
A Victoria business man complained to Martin and sectionalism should be buried fleet 'y>n8 outside. The Span- wards received the Spanish admiral
the Colonist that more was not -being ish admiral s real plans; however, were aboard as a prisoner of war. The Glou-done for Vancouver Island. More ought together out of sight forever. plainly not anticipated He accepted center’s boats picked up as many sur-

® TT* • n j «, . The one chance open to him—that of run- vivors as she could find on shore The
to be done for the Island; but the people Messrs. Higgins, Gregory and Stewart, n[ng the gauntlet of the powerful men- prisoners of war included the captains 
of the Island know well that the area opposition candidates, were upon the of-war lying in front of the harbor and of both boats, who did not offer any
of the province is very great and the platform when Joseph Martin declared saving his ships for future service by resistance, and were glad to go to the
demands for public works are many, that annexation was preferable to >he ^^hirnsrif^n^loingV^e1 other frLm'to^CuLans^^Ma'ny'of the 
They also know that there has been a good old British way of resisting op- field of operations. There seems to have ors, including the officers of the Furor 
feeling on the Mainland that the inter- pression, and neither of them raised hie been but one chance in a hundred that scattered along the coast some distance 
este of that part of the province have voice in protest. It is a startling thing fle, Yoa*d tbe move successfully, and could not be found. The most re-
not received sufficient consideration. The that a man could avow such a sentiment of°Lval arcMtrctore iTre’ Irouml tec^toat^ïotwithstandtog'the^utter
revenue-paying ability of the Mainland upon a political platform in Victoria. Mr. to pieces on the rocks a few miles from destruction of the Spanish fleet, and the 
was increasing rapidly and it seemed Higgins will have to do some more where he started and tell a mournful hard fight those ships made, even after 
equitable that expenditure should be dis- repudiating to escape the consequences jjgj* b“ Sore to™! Im° shouM^emipe with*? tfuZ™ ^
tributed in a manner that would recog- of his presence on toe occasion mention- e££an oQ,cers and seamen who sent his - mjury.
nizë this, and such a policy has prevail- ed and his failure to protest against his ships to destruction.
ed. Moreover the large outlay on toe party being made responsible for toe It was about 9 o’clock this morning .
Parliament Buildings, though not proper- treason, that the dismembership of toe "und» l^of Mo™ Castto I 
ly a charge against the Island, seemed British Empire is to be chosen rather an<j gteamed out to sea. She was follow- j « t T . n . 
in some measure to offset what was be- than resistance to oppression from Otta- ed by the Cristobal Colon, Vizcaya end j regarded as niiL-8’)fr^adh'sh?rackUgsh!fsn 
ing done to open toe mining districts, wa. British Columbia has claims which Oquendo and the torpedo boat destroj eus ; Monday, at the ranges, says the Guelph
While it is true that most of what has will be pressed upon toe Dominion for Ame?°cftaa vessels! which wereVing five s'ghter^nd0 seven shot^wer"fl?ed It “<üî?h 
been done in the past few years has recognition. What is more, they must or ten miles off the entrance to the har- \ bull*a*£ye countB flve points, and
been done in the direction ot opening the be recognized. This province will seek bor sighted them immediately. Most of itmes.^Not1 onlAhth!t,ntb?t°hlAhstohte^ 
Mainland, it does not lie in toe mouths justice if to do so it has to go to toe the American cruisers were at their the 200. and.600 yards ranges were bull’s, 
of the people of the Island, when they foot of the throne itself. But it will “nytotog “so ï! ’̂rUing as &
look upon the Parliament Buildings to never resort to annexation. the Spanish fleet getting past the sunken ^j1® Mr. George Sleemau shot
sav that thev have been neelected for --------------------------- collier Merrimac, which they had been Z*^nge officerstoe erection of that splendil structure '&> far. toe campaign in this city has &**%*£■£* eff<-CtuaUy P rendered
secures the Island for all time to some remarkably qu.et.but a very great was great «eftement at once reimdY in tVS^rth ômtnrv
the advantage of being the capital of the deal of hard work 18 1)61115 done on 1)01:11 and very rapid action all along the Am- li1?6scheduled for next Saturday, 
nwAwîn/iû sides. The government committees feel erican lines, the signel for “full speed £Is 8co[e will thus appear"T1166-,. , t. greatly pleased with the outlook. From ahead’’ running fnom bridge to engin*^^boTS fn ^ur^Æ^ak^g *43?

The policy of progress will continue eveEy quarter of the city exceUent re- room m eyey shlP- and toeentirefleet out of a possible 420. Mondày^pérfonu
after Mr. Turner has been returned to . , , ... ,, ... commenced to move inshore towards the auce beats the world’s record.Tt ... ^ ports come in, and while the opposition Spanish, and toe great 12 and 13-inch fcergt. Ogg began his career as a marks-
power. It will largely be directed to- can(j;dates wfii pon a respectable vote, guns of'toe battleships and toe smaller jnan years ago. The first year he attended
wards the development of northern Bnt- ^ wiu be fortunate if toey saye their batteries on the other vessels fired shot ^S’c^nB^XWto,n
ish Columbia. This will mean much for ^ after shot at long range as toe ships ran The following year he went u. Jïfn dtoe Coast cities and of course much for to 1 £d tZZ ot tt Z ^ became evi- m^tlngTnd Von bls'pTaee1 .‘n' t^e Wlmb.t
xri^4._-„ Tciow/I t> 4. however, to lead the friends of the gov- dent that the Spaniards did not come don team. Since then he has attended
v ictoria and Vancouver Island. But ernment relax their efforts in the out to make an aggressive fight, for they meeting of' the O. B. A. and the »
there are many things on the Island it- ^ r no n mn- „jx_ turned eastward as soon as they had A. His successes at those meetingsseif which can for-attentionh Do the nto^toeS
people of this city and the other Island A va . Ior sa^ety, at tne same nme senaing of the important prizes. He has been to

z-z. ,, :r. z.v z. Z.». • . . z. be no doubt where Victoria stands in answering shots at the American ships Wimbledon and Bislev ten times with th#>
constituencies think that their interest regard to the British Columbia platform as fast as the men could load and fire the Canadian team, and each time he repre
will be promoted by the elevation to the o , .. 4>Q;, n\0* guns. The Brooklyn, Massachusetts, . Capada the Kolnpore match,Premiership of a man whose political nlLL, P 7 Texas, Oregon and Iowa were neared Tbe wfntofllWimbledoT’ZS
keynote is hostility to Victoria? We do Dominlon- theSpaniards than any of toe other ves- Wa*

. v ' sel8> and 8tlll most of them were away He has also won the Corporation of the
What is the answer? A PAKTT WITH xrr. x>r.T P Mr. Yates repudiated Joseph Martin to° f?r, to get in effective range. They City of London and the Canada Club prizesI, 1. Ü». U. «.»■• A PABTY WI™ ™ »-■ T.™, «. U. b „ tle Mr. Hteb. æ'îitV^.r’S.bÆrT’^ï MB 2 gïJ“

so enraged against toe Dominion gov- The oppositionists appeal to toe voters I pr°°f of “e assertion that he is not did the same thing at Sooke. The Mani- The Gloucester, a fast little yacht,
ernment that “if toe Dominion had con- on behalf of their party Thév • sectional in his policy. A Premier who toba annexationist is too much for these which cannot boast heavier battery than
tinned its policy of oppression against ful not to do so on behalf of tooL-TT can ehow’ as he can- that he- has con- gentlemen. Unfortunately for them- sejtjraleix pouudersand threepounders 
Manitoba there would have been worse icy. If they did so^ 1°^ ^ “ Pi *1™ * ^ °f *" selyes neither Mr‘ Tates Mr. Hig- Spa^rdT^^ut.^A^fi^
than annexation—there would have been them what their policy was and >1 Mamland ln .naming his policy, can gj^ can gjve the public any assurance she joined in toe attack on toe large ves- 
civil rebellion.” would puzzle them to tell Un in with confidenee appeal t0 his Mainland that if they are elected and the annexa- sels, then, heid off, Captain Wainwright

We remark that this simply begs toe stoke Mr. Kellie is clamoring forthe I ''upporters to bear him out in such public tionlat is put forward by his party as. ^rotorZo^oat'XtroV^reirtoe0^6
question, which is not whether under cir- government ownership of railways Mr works as are urgent y required by the Is" the next Premier they will not give him The Gloucester steamed after them 
cnmstances the people of Manitoba might Cotton has been agitating for the Kn land* Is not tbls a wholly reasonable their support. The best course for loyal when they appeared and chased them to 
not favor annexation, but whether thing in his paper, but when eomnetoÜ Proposition? voters to take is to vote down every a point within five miles of Morro, pour-
Joseph Martin was not at that time, as to declare himself upon the question at The people of yictoria and Vancouver man who is in sympathy with the party He/efforts6bore abundant*fruit, for^to
he himself expressed it, “an out and out Rossland was obliged to admit that it is I *sland ask nothing but justice. They of which the annexationist is the leader, her belongs the credit of destruction of
annexationist.” not now a live issue. Yet out in North Iare content that everything shall be It is rather hard on Messrs. Yates and both destroyers. She fired 1,400 shots

Observe tout while toe people of Man- Victoria Mr. Paterson is basing his done that can be done t0 advance toe Higgins that toey must suffer for Mr. ^“botif destroyers were8 on*fire 
l*>ba might become annexationists ac- whole canvass on the ground that the | Pr°Kreas of the Mainland. They know Martin’s disloyalty; but that is toe pen- plainly disabled.
cording to Mr. Martin, under certain cir- province will not pledge all its credit to Itbat *bey wp* derive great advantage alty of being in bad political coni- The Gloucester then sent two boats to 
cumstances, he already was one. In build a railway which will comnoi it Ifrom the development of toe Mainland, pany. the assistance of the crews of toe de
time with sufficient provocation, toe rest to buy toe line in which he iHnter- they alsp af »at something shall ---------------------------- Œhadtorokt o'ul on toe XoX"
of the people might come to occupy his ested. I be done for the Island, so that the two The friends of Mr. John Braden, who to reach her magazines, and there were
po4fc>n. Readers will see how complete- Over in Chilliwack Mr. Munro is an- sections of the provlnc6 shall advance have asked where he stands during the two tenrific explosions. Her stern sank

evaded toe real issue, which was pealing to toe farmers on toe single tax with e?”al step 0D the hi«h road to preaent contest, can see for themselves inXXti’obnvior^ivtog o*? a real™
âl as tot^tiie feelings of a eommumty, platform. So far as we know, he |s prosperity. by reference to the following letter ing, hissing sound as she disappeared be-
but as to the opinions Which he himself the only oppositionist who holds on to I Are they likely to obtain this measure which he wrote to the government com- low the surface. In the meantime, the
personally held while occupying the post this plank, although it* is altogether prob-1 of justice from a government led by mittee last May: Brooklyn and five battleships were keap-
0fAt!rhIk^ declare^Mmself an üÜlX h6 "°.uld dnd Mr‘ Forster pre- Joseph Martin and inspired by hostility Munro .Miller, Esq. «tria 'Teres”3 Vbc^a'lmd ImiroSte

A ut v g ec areu himself an pared to sustain him in this or any I to Victoria and all the interests center- Dear Sir:—Yours to hand asking me to Oquendo, and the. latter was returning
<°ut and out annexationist there is no other legislative fad, which might be sug- ing on Vancouver Island? They cer- stand_for nomination at your next ..on- it bravely, though with

dispute. He was compelled to admit un- gested. f-ninlv atp nnt On th» nthAr hon* ventlon* In reply* 1 beg to state that The' guns of the battery just east ofder oath that he might have said so T D „ ^ other hand, they ! haTe made up my mind to withdraw Morro also took part in the game and
aer oaminat ne m gut nave sam so. In Rossland the imposition of a tax | knt^ ^at ™ Mr. "Turner they have a for the present, but will assist you all I shells fell around the American ships,
inis is equivalent to an admission tnat upon y,e men wbo work in eoaI . I leader who knows what their wants are can. Thanking you for your kindness, Many of them struck toe upper works

pMW I---''"'' th«t tl-T ,a, h.™ » hi, »»lk, to U,. Mainland B“*Dr'K’ MP" o',mZ wm
<*ared thems^ ves upon 801116 occa81on ers of a party which permits some of enable him to ask for a similar mea- , After writing such a letter no one can Gf distress. Two 13-inch shells from 
to be out-and-out annexationists? Very its candidates to appeal ter votes upon sure ot justice to toe Island. * There is bave any doubt where John Braden one off the battleships had struck thefew, we feel very certain. If Mr. Mar- hueh a gr6nnd. PPeal fpr TOtes Up°n nothing sectional in aU this. The peo- *ta“d8’ _________________  . ^“holrete heXl^d XsingTef
^eWaiSndignaannt,;nd"~at heWe°vU'r ^ Vancouver Mr. Martin and his as-h“ the Island concede that it was A few people are met now and then to fill immediately. The/oquend/was
said anything to lead people to believe he s°ciatea appeal t0 the electors to helph^ Jatio! They concedl6 tolt ti ïP ^ ^ tb% VOte bT shipTwIreTad*6 ter™6 smtil X and
was, or would have offered some ex- mo to“ U»* receive'still greator considerakm ZZ "ZTtT Zy l *W° hUndred yardS fr°™
waasnriv°ennto the c°!urt" w ^“^eTanreuver A“ *ey 86k is in deve.opment votowho U friebd^to toe govZme«t Jh! Gloucester later steamed along

s T'heX^tortoe r!muet appeai wi*a -assarr? °^rgr ts ni ^ rk v0**8 r ? °p- srpeople of Manitoba were being driven to ^ voters of Victoria. . “ey will receive if positiomst. Every Esquimalt . elector zincs, and many of those on board I rem»riu*lomce«.hM bsan shown In cuting _
t . 1 t . - . . In Northeast Kootenav the ™mnz I Mr" Turner is returned to power, while who votes for Mr. Pooley should also jumped into toe water and swam ashore,
to some violent step, and he felt safe to • +%, . .v, y 6 ground of if Joseph Martin becomes Premier they' vote for Mr Bullen Every Victoria though a number were unable to reach
acknowledge that he himself was pre- Pposition is that toe government has may count up0n every demand toby may elector who votes for Mr Turner should \8ma11 8trip of sandy beach and were
pared to take toe lead in a movement for not built a railway running north and make eTen for the simniest measure of , , . J TT should thrown against rocks and killed or were
annexation. south along toe western slope of the L- , ? I „ simplest measure of vote for Messrs. Helmcken, Hall and drowned.

b m - . .. Rockv mountains Ifalr p ay’ 1°be met wito a refusal. They McPhillips. A divided vote nullifies it- The Gloucester had all her boats out yen
But the preferred excuse is worse than lt»cky mountains. should not lose sight of toe fact that self and toe seamen swam through the surf

no excuse at all; for it maligns the peo- In Cowiehan and Esquimalt toe oppo-| Mr Martin is the candidate of a faction * _________________ with a line from toe Maria Teresa, mak-
ple of Manitoba. We have only on this sition cry is that the E. & N. grant must which has set up the separation cry. Mr. Henderson seems to have victory clans'Xv nVîht ZJtoto’ inclVto!
point to refer to the many former Man- be cancelled, which is something with They must not forget that even now assured in New Westminster. His op- Admirefc^era, lowerefthemselves in-
itobans now resident in this province for which the province has no more to do I some of Mr. Martin’s supporters on the ponent evidently thinks so too, for he to the Gloucester’s boats. The* wounded
proof of what we say, when we allege with than wito the canals in Mars, the Mainland are clamoring for the removal is bolding on to his post office with a grin, Yere taken to the. Gloucester as rapidly
that there was not the faintest tinge of subject being wholly within the pow- of toe capital from Victoria. The de- that nothing can loosen. Mr. Brown i? t * wa s ’ a°d ^vor^wHh Sranish
disloyalty to the British crown in all toe ers of toe Dominion. 'mand is hopeless, but the fact of its be- the apostle of blue ruin, and toe people sailors, mangled in limb and body by
agitation, which at that time shook that Does any one ask why the oposition mg made shows haw Martin and his ot the Royal City take little stock in bursting shells. There were still some
province to the centre, and that if Mr. have so many planks? The answer is I allies feel towards Vancouver Is- that doctrine. Put New Westminster men on both the vessels whentoe tire
Marin had ventured to avow his treason- that in case of a shipwreck every man land. down in toe government column for cer- ŒTfXmuffition PngtTfect, Ini
a e^ sentiments on^ a public platform he seizes toe first plank he can get his j Nothing that has ever been done or tain" a dozen or more explosions followed, the
would have been driven from tt by toe hands on, and if ever a political combin- proposed in the interest of Victor™ ho, m. rr- ------------- T, . „— smoke from which covered the hillside,
indignant populace. ation was shinwreeked It io thot wWnh Imterest of Victoria has The Times says that Mr. McPhillips running down almost to toe water’s

The excuse is worse than no excuse calls itself th . received the support of the oppositionists, made charges against Mr. Martin edge. Another column of smoke two
»t oil hoe.,™ -, ; , . . , ,, , . ltself the opposition. They had They have on the contrary vehemently “trumped up from vague rumors ” Whit mileB further west was observed. -The
at all, because it is a declaration by Mr. plain and smooth sailing when Pilot Sem- opposed it everything of that nature Tf m! If! Zvâ . 1 -Vizcaya wa» also in. flames and was
Martin that he regards annexation as lin was at the wheel" but they pitched toe nnnnsltlrm ‘ . f Mr. McPhillips said was takén from obliged to run ashore to keep from going
preferable to resistance to unjust de- him overboard and nut Annexationist ther»P» n couid have had their way sworn testimony given in court and from down. The Iowa and Cincinnati wore 
niands from toe Federal authorities In Martin in hi. ““ ^ 1 Annexationist there would have been no permanent toe reports of the Supreme Court of keeping up. a terrific fire upon her, and
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The policy of the Turner ministry 

is one of progress. It has already* con
tributed much to the advancement of the

THURSDAY, JULY 7, 1S9S.

I Another Account of the Thrilling 
Affair Off the Coast of 

Santiago.

province. At the present time two lines 
of railway are under construction in toe 
interior, namely, the line from Robson to 
Midway and toe line from Penticton to 
Midway. The construction of both of^Jhis city give such candidates their snp- 
these lines is due to toe policy of the 
Turner ministry.

Work has by this time been got well 
under way upon toe wagon road from 
the Stikine river to Teslin Lake as a 
part of a contract for the building of the 
Coast-Teslin railway.

Trails have Jbeen opened in all parts of 
the province where toey have been call
ed for,* and bridges have been erected 
over many streams, which were barriers 
to transportation.

1
,fj- ANNEXATIONIST MARTIN. F'.■

1 Because Mr. Joseph Martin did not 
content himself wito p^ading guilty but 
devoted an hour and a half to a labored 
excuse for his conduct in the two par
ticulars in which it has been especially 
assailed during toe present campaign, 
toe opposition claim that he has answer
ed everything alleged against him. The 
charges were two. One was that he had 
never cleared up the accusation of cor
rupt dealing made against him in the 
Manitoba Free Press and toe other was 
that he had declared himself an annexa-

i:wrong. Resistance,
The Spanish Admiral Heart-broken 

at the Calamity That Over
took Him.

port? The Colonist does not blame toe 
Mainland people for fighting toe battles 
of toe Mainland. It is right that they 
should do so, and the Colonist has had 
much pleasure in helping them in such 
contests. But to assert claims on be
half of one part of toe province and to 
be continuously and unreasoningly op
posed to every kind of claim made on 
behalf of another section calls for the

an- i
I1 Helping 

day inI
1*1

id All lute] 
Propi

TO THE VOTERS OF VICTORIA.s
-1 tionist. The Colonist pointed out y ester- .

day how his explanation of his action in T. . y. tl“e* days remam before election, 
the first case was no answer to the charge, . Is.a °.U. Ime for you to as*£ yourselves 
but the matter may be briefly restated. ZÏil eVdence ‘he four more or less . 
Mr. Martin was charged by the Free i 6 Sentl?men who are asking your suf- 
Press, then managed by Mr. Luxton, £ages gainst the government candidates 
wito corrupt dealing in connection wito ,,at -*?ey represent you
the sum of $500 a mile which the North- . * e on* Turner and
ern Pacific Railway Company was to re- ?r,afSCKi*a 08 on e Bovemment ticket,
ceive frmn toe Manitoba government. . re., as ee? a folerably lively

He brought an action for Mbel and toe °T pr0Vmce’ bnt
jury found a verdict for the newspaper. . - . as 0u8nt it worth while

A new trial was moved for and granted e ™ attention to toe fact
on toe ground that toe jury has disre- ? opposi on trio and Mr. Beaven
garded toe charge of toe judge in reach- 8 ictoria. In all toe plans
ing their verdict, but it was not Held that XlZ ** pppo8,üon are fo™™8, these 
the verdict was not supported by toe evi- . . ^f11 ay® °° part" ■No one thinks
dence. On the contrary Mr. Justice Pat- J"m‘ y any sort of fluke any
terson of the Supreme court of Canada , ,, 8 on d dnd himself elected,

he would be like a cat in a strange gar-

m âThis is the sort of thing which the 
province needs. If the building of rail
ways and highways is not the ear-mark 
of a policy of progress, will toe opposition 
tell the voters what toey would, regard 
as such?
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said that a good deal of evidence was ret 
given, which, if believed, showed that
Mr. Martin had been guilty of personal This is something of a novelty for Vic- 

’ corruption. toria. If Joseph Martin should by
The stockholders of toe Free Press ca^amity be in a position to form -a 

company, not relishing any further litiga- ernment, and toe opposition trio or any 
tion, after Mr. Luxton refused to apol- one ,°* them should happen to be elect- 
igize, dismissed him from toe manage- ed’ ** would be necessary ter them to 
ment and an apology was printed in the have a letter of introduction to the new 
paper. premier, who would, if they came unin-

The charge made by Mr. Luxton has traduced, tell them that toey must be 
never been withdrawn by toe man who m’staken about their having any claim 
made it and who staked his property, his upon him, for he had never heard of 
reputation and his liberty upon it. The them during toe campaign, 
sworn testimony which Mr. Justice Pat- We have no expectation that either 
terson said would establish, if believed, of the trio or Mr. Beaven will be elect- 
toe charge of personal corruption, has ed, but toe utterly absurd place they 
never been answered. all occupy in the political field must be

In addition to this we have toe admis- manifest even to themselves. More is 
sion of Mr. Martin that toe understand- heard all over toe province of the two- 
ing was that the $500 per mile should bit politician who is opposing Col. Bak- 
never be accounted for. er down in Southeast Kootenay than

Thus toe case stands: The sum of of the Victoria opposition contingent. 
$500 per mile at the disposal' of toe com- These three "gentlemen really belong to 
pany to be used for promotion purposes; the same class as Mr. Perry Mills, who 
sworn testimony that Mr. Martin had simply came out for a sort of preliminary 
made statements, which in toe opinion canter. He went back to the stable 
of Mr. Justice Patterson established, while they are dne to show up when thé 
if believed, personal corruption; toe flag falls. As for Mr. Beaven his is 
charge of corruption never withdrawn by toe case of toe old hunter, who, when he 
toe man who made it; and Mr. Martin hears toe cry of toe. hounds pricks up 
sheltering himself behind an apology by his ears and joins in toe run although 
an incorporated company made after the his pasture fence limits the 
man responsible for toe charge had been his ambition, 
dismissed. We suggest to the voters of Victoria

What part Mr. Martin had in bringing that, if they desire this city to retain 
about this dismissal, if any, we can only its due influence in toe affairé of the 
surmise. province, they cannot hope to accomplish

So much for toe charge of corruption, such a result in any other way than 
Now for, toe second charge. by re-electing Mr. Turner and

This was that Mr. Martin had declared 
himself to be an out and out annex&tion-
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No other preparation has ever done 

, f<> many people so mnch good as Hood’s 
> Sarsaparilla, America s Greatest Medi-

cine.
:S: . BY WAY OF VARIETY.

James Whitcomb Riley 
painter ln Anderson, Ind., 
as “Bill ” Riley. There 
signs ln that town that 
signature.

Mand—Ned seems to have fairly fallen in 
love with that statuette of Venus de 
Chypre.

Marie—That’s nothing, 
on a bust.—Harlem Life.

Hi was once a slga 
and was known 
are still many 
bear the poet’s
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He's merely gone
■ m Isn’T^lt 7^ rlver 1® perfectly dry,

“Of course; you see It’s so hot It can’t 
bear even a sheet of water. ’’—Richmond 
Dispatch.

Prime Minister Salisbury’s family has 
eight representatives In the British Parliament.

“Mother,” sighed the young wife, “ I re
gard Tom as the most inconsistent man 
that ever lived.”

“ You put It ve
“ But 1 mean

day to be more observant, to keep posted 
as to what we would need, and to do my 
buying when things were cheapest. T went 
right down and laid in a big supply of 
Christmas presents, and he bas scarcely 
spoken to me since.”—Indianapolis Journal.
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W fm 11IM strongly, my dear.”
He told me the otheris
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correct slldisoidersoftheetomachdetimulate tha 
liver end regalaHs the bowels. Even if they only •uxed -------------------

:f-

HEADm ■ AxAe they wonld beelmoetpriceless to those who- 
suffer from this dietreesing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodneea does notend here.an d those 
who once try them will find these little pills vain* 
Able in so many ways that they will not be wil* 
Bag to do without them. But after all sick head

V

-fjACHE
lithe bene of so many lives that hero is where. 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
Others do not.

Carter's Little liver Pills are ver» small and 
Very easy to take. Ono or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In rials at 25 cents ; five for $L Sold 
UF druggists everywhere, or sent by mail»

CARTER BED1QNE Ca, NewV*
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